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The Fighting | 
Continues

! fact that the accurracy of the native 
! aim is fast improving. A large per- 
| centage of the wounds are in the lower 
| Part of the body end legs. The great 
i mass of bullets still fly high, as they !

do even in well trained armies but the I
: lines itself, previously more safe than !
| some two or three hundred yards in !
I the rear, is 'becoming more dangeroùs. j 
i Aguinaldo’s smokeless powder supply !
! seems to be running short, for now the List of Proposed Subsidies to 
; position of the natives is easily made. HJ. „ T ■ •
| out by the puffs of smoke, where form' | new xtailWay Lines lu

erly they were absent. j the East.

A SPANISH STORY.To Develop A Picture 
of Desolation

ROYAL
BAKING
POWDER

It Is Reported That American Soldiers 
Murdered a Negro Child in 

Havana.----o---- !
Valencia, Spain, March 2S.—Passeng- : 

ers who have arrived here on board the !
Spanish steamer Monte Video, Captain !
Moret from Havana, March 12, which 1 
reached Cadiz yesterday, assert that at 
the moment of their departure from j 
Havana a number of American soldiers 
killed a negro child who stole a loaf of 
bread, and the populace thereupon at
tacked the soldiers who, the passengers 
added, had to be reinforced.

New York, March 28.—No such oc-
tbe one reported from Vai- j Towns Leaving Money and

I V
THE BULGARIA AT PLYMOUTH, I

v -----°-----
Captain Schmidt Presented With a Con

gratulatory Address.

Plymouth, Eng., March 28.—The
Hamburg-American line steamer Bui- -, ,, „ , ^ „
garia, Captain Schmidt, which left New Fernando. The army has not advanced Marcb J :3° At day-
Yoik January 28, for Hamburg and ar- , to-day. The men are building bridges, llgtit General McArthur’s division 
rived in distress at St. Michaels, Azore and awaiting for supplies to come up. 7°™ ,ani ?. alo°g. railroad
I^nds, on February 24th, where she j The in8urgeDtB burned Bulyean this ng ÔX TbXwks 
woo rpnairfHl temooranlv and left on ,, oruer. in? ebraska regiment, the
March 23 for home ports, arrived here afternoon. Marme® are patrolling South Dakota regiment and the Pennsyl- 
to-day. The mayor of -Plymouth and j Malabon. The monitor Monadnock vania regiment on the right; the Kansas
townsmen presented Captain Schmidt shelled Las Pinas, south of the city, regiment, the Third Artillery and the
with‘a congratulatory address. The this noon. Montana on the left.
Bulgaria will proceed to Hamburg, and The lines are being strengthened at General Wheaton s brigade is in re-
rt is announced that Emperot William | Pasay and some firing is going on in
has decided to send the band of the the vicinity of that place. | the marine forces met with strong op-
Ouirassiers to meet the steamer there. When General McArthur’s force en- position in the jungle. First one of the

camped last night the Third Artillery ; Nebraskan, then one Of the Pennsylvan- 
was across the railroad bridge in Mar- ! ian and afterwards two of the Montana 
ilao, and the Nebraska regiment was in regiment were killed, and thirty-four 
the wood on the extreme right. The wounded, including an officer of the 
other troops had not gone across the Kansas regiment.
river. j Thence the troops pushed on to Bigas

At half-past five o’clock the insurg- j without opposition, the rebels burning 
ents appeared on the edge of the woods, the villages as they retreated in bad or- 
a mile and a half off. They deployed der to Maleolos. The enemy also tore 

Vancouver March 28.—A child fell in skirmishing line, about a mile long, i up sections of the railroad in many
from a top ’ storev window of a block and advanced quickly, swinging to the places and attempted to burn the bridge
on Granville street to the sidewalk be- *eft- the„Jhl^1 Artillery away at Bigas, but the fire was extinguished
low this morning, a distance of 50 feet trom tbe bridge. The Kansas volunteers owing to the timely arrival of Ameri-
A pedestrain picked it up insensible. I £<””***
Dr. McNaughton found that it had only j toJ™ mîh ïïîa The rebe:s bad not finished their
been slightly injured about the head. l™‘ Tbp^. i ^ Ü killed trenches along the line of to-day’s
while one wrist was sprained. I Atmarcîl- «bowing that they were not pre-

Mr. G. R Maxwell, M. P.y writes same tome, the First Montana pa ^ for 0ur advance. It is believed,
from Ottawa that the Deadman’s M* ! fe^?ent cJ’°^sef the n??.r on a P?ntoon however, that there will be hard tight-
and lease for a sawmill will not be ,brid*e ,““d t0»k » Won on the ex- 
annulled. He says the deputation to J»»* ’®ft’,s?k as. to be abl« *» «fj*
protest against it was a fiasco. the ba=k of the insurgent» if the latter

A young man named Mason was ar- , came far enough. They lost six men
rested this mdrning on a charge of ”ded thla movement, while the 
sivindlimr He $« slleeed to have sold Thlrd Artillery had two sergeants and 
tl)e exctosixe rights of a patent photo on£ k“led: and bwo fe 1 Volunteers for Manila,
process to a number of petite for $25 Masked bjr the woods, the Nebraska Washington, March 29.—A cabinet

volunteers were not seen by the enemy, meeting has been called for 11 o’clock

—— - asrarttisseitoti
with a great 'shout, At the sight of at once issue a call for 35,000 volunteers 
them the whole insurgent forces, officers for worb at Manila. These men, it is 
and men fled pell-mell. The eager Ne- said, will probably be selected from the 
braska men chased them a mile and a 
half, but were finally drawn back by 
General McArthur *to preserve the line 
intact

i

Ontario
Filipinos Flee From Their Homes 

on the Approach of 
Soldiers.

McArthur’s Division Meets a 
Stubborn Resistance on Ad

vancing Northward. Absolutely Pure
Kada from para traps craaa et tartar

IWill Next Attack Bulacan.
!

Manila, March 28, 11 a.m.—General j
The Filioino Forces Now Being Macarthnr’s division advanced two miles Cash and Land Will Be Given

° j without encountering opposition this .
Strongly Reinforced From morning.

no.irnna.n ftg approaching Bulacan, a town of
x/ttgiyjjsu. 25,000 people, he halted preparatory to

attacking it. The heat, which was in
tense, being ninety degrees on the coast 
and fully 100' degrees in the interior,
made the Americans suffer a great deal. ; ernment proposes large grants to develop 
But, in spite of this every man was the northern country. It is proposed to
ea?er,t,° proceed. : grant a subsidy of $480,000 for a line

A detachment of 96 Filipmo prisoners ... .. ...
was escorted into -Manila to-day. Their of railway connecting with the C.P.R, at 
appearance aroused great interest as

New York, March 28.—A despatch to " they were marched from the railroad de- tide water at the mouth of Moose river 
the Herald from Manila, dated to-day,:! pot to the prison.

“The gunboat Laguna de Bay at-

i Panic Stricken They Desert Two
For the Building of Sev- 

eral Roads.
seven miles from Maleolos. The enemy
haying, desrtoyed the railway and tele
graph line, a donetruction tram is fol
lowing our forces.

“The enemy’s resistance was not so 
| New York, March 29.— A despatch to vigorous to-day. Our loss thus far is 
the Herald from Manila dated Tues- „„igh>. To7na in /çont of our advance

rered are * s-1 dicates that the insurgent capital has .
been removed from Maleolos to San FlllPlnos Retreating.

curence as
Valuables Behind.

Toronto, March 28.—The Ontario gov-United States Soldiers Suffer Se
verely and There Are Many 

Casualties.

Missanabic station and reaching to the ad-
, in James Bay, a distance of 240 miles. 

This will form a westerly route to the
iThe rebels have unloaded about five 

hundred men from a train half a mile
; in front of General Macarthnr’s forces, great inland sea. In addition to a cash
j with the object of reinforcing the Fill- subsidy a grant of 5,000 acres • per mile

“McArthur s division has crossed the 'pino garrisons at Bulacan and Gtiig- of railway constructed is proposed to
Mai ilao river and is advancing north- n’nto on the other side of the railway be given out ot tbe |ands through which

1 ,PndinR t0 Ma,eo,os- Tt'p fapt thnt tbp ' the railway will pass. A similar subsidy

says:
tacked the insurgents at Bulacan. Three 
Americans were wounded.

Y1 il rd s.
"Tb,e iusarge.ats aatttMarfiaothbuf were front "créath- "fState/’the transporta- , of ?2'000 a milc or $350,000 in all to- 

. , ‘ 0 j wag tion of supplies to the troops. Before gether with a land grant is proposed to
’ im " nU the break in the road was lepâired the be given to the James Bay railway,
roc, , “nji:! „ i.transportation of supplies was very nn- ' which, starting at a point near Sudbury,
-r- TS^FSE 1 "St». SGen-1 5«i-SSSjTÏÏ* ^4^2

k~..- rtssSAJS: • "fvsrs sssu 1 ssa stir wsrjaaslU";- .A m-er was between the American whjch ^ ^ Qn thp is,Rnd of t0 open up a very large tract of vai-
n.1 insurgent oiv . tilï Negros has been received with every liable agricultural land in the vicinity of

k"ta volunteers and the 1 hird art,lier), ,atkfflction of - the part of the Lakes Temiscamingue and Abittibi. .
mting as infantry were thrown forward Other important railway .grants are set
’I 1m- South Dakotas charged brilliantly Steamer Captured. forth in a resolution as Mtows: .
tlic railvvay to1 the edge of soi»e woods. I Manila, March 28. 7:10 p.m—The t Ta tbp.,Halibl!7Î.on’ W1ïîn.p?> ^ Matd
They lost ten killed and eleven wounded, United States gunboat Yorktown has ar- ka”a raiIway> botween Halibnrton and 
including three lieutenants. ! rived here with the Spanish steamer Whitney, distance not exceeding thirty

"The Third artillerv on the right of the Mundara, owned by the Mondezona com- 22jieljkftPasb sabsldy of 53’000 8 mlle— 
railroad charged and lost nine men P»ny of this place. The steamer was „ . . , „ . D. ..bounded two mortallv. ! captured after a stiff chase in the Gulf ■ To J*6 Ontario and Ra:ny River rail-

“On the left the insurgents in. the of Linga.van, 245 miles north. When Tfay flJ?m a, Junekl<>Pl7w‘til tbe Fart Ar- 
trenchee on the east of the river offered she was first sighted the Mundara was ^“r. Duluth and Western railway to 
a stubborn resistance. Lieut. Critehlow, entering the gulf but she headed sea- Fort Frances, distance not exceeding 
with two guns of the Utah battery, and ward. The Yorktown fired two shots be- t"'a ba“drpd and fi7e mllea' * subsidy

?"}*. *, ■?» &JEi i ”” , « ÿfZXSiSiSïSS, ESS** cm# «niwi krmert!L35isSoe*'h*"b,,d,°'
of ... »... I™) rKWlH VIIAHA. * T?°ihe CiSÎ^oilulio railway from

r1(M,.ra . . n„f 1 ------------ 1 X I Ormsby^or Coehill to a point at or near

SOB and Bedllngton Road. - To the Central Counties railway front
Glen Robertson to Vanklet Hill, a dis- 

», , , , . tilnce not exceeding 14 miles, cash sub-Ottawa, March 28. A large delega- , gidy of ?2 00(j a mile-$28,000.
tion of members of parliament from : To the Ontario, Belmont and 
Western Ontario and others waited on ' ern railway from the northern terminus 
Ministers Laurier, Cartwright, Field- thereof m the direction of the townships 

of ing, Tarte, Blair, Mulock, Sifton, Do- of Belmont and Lake, distance not to
exceed seven miles, at the rate of $3,200

■

DEÂWES ISLAND LEASE.
Mr. Maxwell, M. P. Writes That It Will Not Be 

Annulled - A Child’s Miraculous Escape.

i

ing before Maleolos is taken.
The Minnesota regiment re-in forced 

the division to-day, marching from the 
water works during the night to Manila 
and going to the front by train.

!on

el
-

BILL FTO MlPrince I.oewenstein Killed.
Washington, March 28.—Adjutant- 

General Corbin has received the follow- ! 
ing despatch from Manila 28th: The 
following is from Iloilo: All is quiçt 
here. Smith’s additional troops have 
been received at Pariqns with a great 
show of gladness. Additional troops
the Second Battalion of the California bell and Mills to-day and asked for a 
has been sent by Colonel Smith to pro- subsidy for a railway from Thunder a mile— 
tect the inhabitants from the raids of

The Well Known English Water Color Painter 
Passes Away - Sketch of His Career.

west.

North- TIL lltiSfl BUDGET.The Advance.London, • March 28. — Birket Poster, the 
water-color painter, Is deed. Birket Pos
ter was born at North Shields, Northum
berland, Eng., In 1812. He was educated 
at Httchln, Herts, was apprenticed to Mr. 
Lundells, wood engraver, by whose advice 
he became a draughtsman and when 21 
years old, established himself as an artist. 
Hie early work embraced numerous illus
trations for children's books and the Illus
trated Louden News, and In later years he 
Illustrated Longfellow’s Evangeline, Beat- 
tie's Minstrel, Goldsmith’s Poetical Works, 
Tom Tdyiotis work on English Landscapes 
and other high art publications. While as
sociated with Tom Taylor he began paint
ing In water-color and became the most 
w'dely known and popular English artist 
In that line.

CYCLE TIRES COMPANIES.
—o-----

Toronto. March 28.—Richard Garland, 
who figured in connection with the float
ing of the Dunlop Tire Company, Can
ada, has purchased some rights of the 
company for all the Australian colonies. 
He leaves for Australia on Monday and 
■will immediately float a company. Each 
of these companies is required to sell 
only what it manufactures, which, it is 
thought, will interfere somewhat with 
the success of the Canadian company, 
which had looked to supply tires to 
thousands of bicycles sent to Australia 
by the Massey Harris Company.-

CHARGE AGAINST MOUNEAUX.

Manila, March 29, noon.—The Ameri- -------------
can army advanced at six o’clock this Deficit Will Be Less Than £1,060,000 and the

Taxes WHI Not Be Increased.morning, sweeping onward three miles 
before ten o’clock, and driving the re
bels beyond Boca va, to the west of 
Bulacan and on the railroad leading to 
Maleolos. Our troops met with but 
slight resistance.

The Filipinos fired volleys yesterday 
evening for the purpose of drawing the 
American fire, and disclosing the lo
cality of their positions. Two men of 
the Pennsylvania regiment and one man 
belonging to the Dakota regiment, were 
wounded. The Americans remained 
«lent.

The country between Marilao and 
Manila presents

Bay to Nepigon, a distance of 80 miles, j 
Premier Laurier said he thought they | 

came to thank the government for tbe
ÂME LCE FLOES.bill robbers.

Negros is developing internal govern
ment under Smith’s supervision, and re
ports are very encouraging. aid given to the Rainy River road, but

Prince Loewenstein, who was with he saw it was more that they wanted. 
Wheaton’s command on the morning of The Premier said it would be difficult ; 
the 26th. took refreshments to the offi- to settle forest country,, while prairie | 

of the Second Oregon regiment on lands remained vacant.
Inspector Hogan and two Dominion

London, March 28.—It is announced 
that the deficit in the British budget, 
which has occasioned so much contro
versy and comment, will in the final 
showing prove to be less than £1,000,000 
instead of £5.000,000 as was stated. 
This means that an Increase in taxes 
will not be retired.

i
Five Fishermen Have a Thrilling Experience 

in a Disabled Boat on Lake Erie.

the firing line. He was cautioned as to
tile danger, but advanced with-the line policemen returned to-day from St. Re- 
when it charged the insurgents’ en- gis, where they were, endeavoring to three sons, and Louis Roberts have 
trenchmcnts. He was killed by the prevent Indians holding an election reached their homes here after a most 
' nnmv and a friend with him was there. The Indians are resisting the thrilling experience on Lake Erie. They 
wounded His remains have been deliv- white man’s law, saying the reserve is went out in a small sail boat to lift their

(Signed) exempt from the same. The Indian nets and were caught in a terrific storm 
j ring leaders succeeded in locking the which carried away the spar of the boat 
Indian agent up in a room until the and drove the ice down upon them so 
time for holding the election was over, that for nearly twenty hours they were 

, , . ........ and used the policemen roughly. The drifting helplessly about in a heavy sea,
-•—patch has just been received from Indians’will be criminally prosecuted. - among crushing and grinding ice fioes 
.cncral Otia; | Mr. Bostock introduced a bill ineor- and in momentary danger of going to the

Manila, March _S.— Macarthur had !wrating the Nelson & Bedllngton Rail- bottom. They had a small row boat in 
■“ vero fighting yesterday afternoon be- way. The bill was read a first time. tow. Two of tbe men started for Mar-
y iml Marilao. A brilliant charge was Sir Wilfrid Laurier gave notice that blebead life saving station, but they were 
ncclc by the South Dakota men, led by wben thé house adjourned on Thursday finally forced ashore on Cedar Point af- 
! icst. against famed troops ofAguin- ip stands adjourned until Tuesday ter a terrible experience and were al- 

'"ought from Maleolos. They re- next. ; most dead from cold and exhaustion .
i oriel the enemy with slaughter. Ad- W. W. B. Mclnnes, M. P., left for Subsequently the tug Silverspray 
J'ltaat. Lien and Lieutenants Adams and New York to-day. ; sighted the three men in the sail boat
M-irnsnn and four enlisted menof that Sir 'Hibbert Tapper will leave for and after hard work managed to reach 
regiment were killed. Lieut. McClelland British Columbia on Friday night He them. The men were in a pitiable con- 
end 22 enlisted men were wounded has paired With Sir Louis Davies. Sir dition. being almost ffozen and com- 
1 he loss yesterday was mostly confined Hibbert goes west to permit his part- ; pletely exhausted, 
to this regiment. ner, Mr. Peters, to go t» the Maritime

“The partial destruction of! the rail- Provinces on 'business, 
roads, which is being rapidly repaired, j
impedes Macarthnr’s progress, Supply | Tyr ii If 1/1 DAHWllhV Since the 4th of February 157 Soldiers
-nilwny trains have now reached Marilao : Inr fll Uiinfl 1)111 ff 111] If I Have Been Killed,
nnd Macarthur is pushing on. Our small i lnL tH-r,ulla WUIllflM!.
ininboats are in the Bulacan river, where ' ---- ;------- Washington, March 28.—|A list pre-
meat execution was done yesterday. S mater Falrbaok Will Make a Trip to the pared in the office of the adjutant gen- 
Tliey will relieve the pressure on Mac- , cAitnl in st„d„ th* | eral shows the casualties in Manila since
rtli.ir’s front materially. The troops Lynn Lanai to Mudy tbe bnbject. . Feb,nary 4th to be 157 killed, and 864

in excellent condition and spirits. ] wounded".
The proclamation signed by Luna, Indianapolis, Indi, March 29—Senator 1 go,BtTOot tipps

• n.-ral-in-ehief of the insurgent forces. Fairbanks, of the Joint High Commis- uRAND TRUNK ^SHAREHOLDERS, 
hrpets that all towns abandoned be s;on announces that he intends to make 

In consoquence there is much g trip to Alaska this spring. The time ■
f the country north in flames. (Signed) 0f (he departure is dependent upon word |

, . . from Senatof Perkins, of California, J . . , .. . „
H‘. nbovr despatch was reeved m ! who wU, be a member 0f the party. The ! ad°Ptcd thf reP°rt- There waa no mcI"

\ : riimrtnn at 2:40 a.m. It refers oitiy ; plan is t0 go to the head of the Lynn , d^a„ Dotpri » ™
,!,r fighting of yesterday, nothing he- ! Canal> which is 15 or 20 miles 'rom the , 1>rp81.dellk\ Slf. pbar,ea ®jve”'
'nl g’xriit the operations of to-day, scene of the recent rioting over the ! J™

*''« *>Qth I , .. , . ?.. , . „ .v ^ crease in. freightage was largely due to
' ! boundary line. The trip will be for the fact that prosperous farmers were

Promotion for Macarthur. , purpose of making an investigation of their g^ains in the hope of
N' w York. March 28.—A despatch to : the boundary question. Senator I air- betterment, and also the rate war,

11. raid from Washington says: As \ banks says that two or three members wych is now settled, and which is un
lit of his gallantry and judicious of the commission besides himself wh* | likely to reoccur. Sir Charles also

the campaign against make the trip. praised the work of Hr. Charles M.

-ras&rLttsr&e SStax
- nrtluir. now major-general of A_o—— ' j meeting passed a vote of thanks to Mr.

' iind a lieutenant-colonel in the i york March 29,-The World ’ Haye8'
my. to be brigadier-general m «wnijkm K. Vanderbilt has du-

,r ^rv,!pp' )PavJ<”rtneaP?Otis" Pücated his wedding present to his
' 1 ,t.1 duty with General U , dau-hter, Consuelo, Duchess of Marl- Norfolk. Vt., March 28.—The cruiser 

• •'■i'omted brigadier-general i borough, for his son, William K. Van- Chicago arrived in Hampton Roads at
service. derbilt, jr. Securities amounting in 12.30 p.m. The condition of ex-Secre-

- Becoming More Accurate. vaine to $10,000,000 have been turned . tary Sherman is improving.
pondent of the Hongkong 9Jer v|rP;ni/<>Fah' 'the bride ' to ^be is Backache Is almost Immediately relieved 

says: A study of the Miss Virginia haiLtne bride t > -, bv wearing one ef Carter’s Smart Weed
iii,.n in tbe hosnitals and ob- said to have $5,000,000 m her own . and Belladonna Backache Plasters. Try.. the firing hSS develops the right. I one and be free from pain. Price 28 cent.

Sandusky, Ohio, March 28.—Five, fish
ermen of this city, R. C. Paysou and his

LIE MICK CE
A Picture of Desolation. Bareness de Rocqocs Has Not Abandoned the 

Efforts to Obtain the Release of
Her Daughter. ,

> rod to friends in Manila.
Otis. Smoke is curling from hundreds of ash 

heaps, and the remains of trees and 
fences, tom 'by shrapnel, are to be 
seen everywhere.

The general appearance of the coun
try is as if it had been swept by a 
cyclone. The roads are strewn with published in the United States that 
furniture- and clothing dropped in the Baroness de.Rocques has abandoned her 
flight of the Filipinos. The only peo-

Yesterday’s Fighting. 
Washington, March 28.—The following

London, March 28.—The statement-

, .. . . efforts to obtain the release of her£™r.r,s«r,feSX
beside the ruins of their former homes, undergoing the sentence of imprisonment 
and beg passers by for any kind of as- for life, and that the baroness is now en- 
sietance; the majority of them living deavoting to have her transferred to a 
on the generosity of the soldiers who convent as has been done with two Eng- 
g4ve them portions of their rations. * tish prisoners, is not correct.
Dogs belonging to the Filipinos cower In response to an inquiry upon the sub
in the bushes, still terrified and barking jeet the baroness wrote as follows to 
while hundreds of pigs are to be seen the representative of the Associated 
busily searching for food. Press: “I have not abandoned my ef

forts for her release or pardon. I wish
ed, however, to draw attention to the 
manner in which other prisoners are 
treated and alleviated, when I think 
that if any one on eaith deserves alle
viation and consideration it is this doub-

-o
New York, March 28.—An agreement 

was reached to-day between District At
torney Gardiner and Barton S. Weeks, 
defendant’s counsel, that the motion to 
quash the indictment against Roland B. 
Molineaux should be argued before Jus
tice Williams in the criminal branch of 
the supreme court on Friday next.

UNITED STATES CASUALTIES.
o The Bodies of Deed Filipinos

are stranded in the shallows Of the 
river, or are resting in the jungle where 
they crawled to die, or, were left in the 
Wgke of the hurriedly retreating army.
These bodies give forth a horrible odor, t ... . »
but there is no one present to bury y unfortunate American, I have, in 
them. despair and grief at the condition in

The inhabitants who fled from Mar- which I find her, felt I ke anj$ mother 
ilao and Maycaupan, left in such a would, that almost anything which could 
panic that on the tables our soldiers be ever sp slight a change and allevia- 
fonnd spread money and valuables, and tion in her surroundings would perhaps 
in the rooms were trunks containing keep her in life from which, in my eyes, 
other property of value. This was the she is surely slipping. I am told she has 
case in most of the houses deserted, no fatal chronic disease such as the rules 
They were not molested by the Am- require for her release to die outside. I 
erican soldiers, but Chinese, who slip have, however, thought that if English 
in between the armies, are looting when women and their sentences can be al- 
they can. They have taken possession levin ted, my most unfortunate American 
of several houses, and over them rais- might be returned to her own country, to 
ed Chinese flags, some of which were pass the balance of the period which the 
torn down. An old woman was found English authorities consider the neces- 
hidden in a house at Maycauyan yester- sary nanishment for an unproven at- 
day just dead, apparently from fright tempt.” 
and hunger.

BRITISH HOUSE ADJOURNS.

London, March 28.—The House of 
Commons adjourned to-day until April

o 10.
London. March 29.—A meeting of the 

shareholders of the Grând Trunk rail
way of Canada to-day unanimously Awarded

tllghfcst Honors—World*» Pair. 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

DU

Iiti»."

wtr
■CREAM*

1
V'-“.mont of A SAFE COMBINE.Despatch From Otis.

Washington, March. 29.—The fqllow- : N(W York, March 28.—The annonnee- 
ing cablegram from General Otis has ment is made that a combine of safe 
been received by Adjutant-General Cor- manufaeturer8 is being organized. At a
bl“;. „ ... , : meeting held in this citÿ ten of the larg-

Mamla, March 29. McArthur s ad- manufacturers agreeil to join the
vanre yesterday .was only to the out- pomh;ne The proposed capital is $7,-
skirts of Marilao. It took until late m fKX) 000 p-eferred and $10,000,000 com-
the afternoon to repair the road and ’ m -5 
railway bridges, and send cars through 
with supplies. No one knows » better than those who

“The advance commenced at six this have used Carter’s Little LWer lMlls what 
morning. The men marched rapidly on Tn the “side roMti-'
Bjc* ve, And will continue to Bigas, patlor, and disordered stomach.

BAKINGmm
SHERMAN’S CONDITION.
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jict.
and hard all the 
and I pulled 650 

L are two or three 
and two crossings 
or which Indians, 
bridge, charge 25

bs to be the most 
ributaries of- the 
pectors say it has 
ur times, and they

COLD.

Circular: The old- 
pn ousted to some 
position in domes- 
modern influenza, 
is a much better 

knee at the office 
the latter being 

b an aceommoda- 
piness or idleness, 
ply such a thing 
I say, a deviation 
I consequent upon, 
to cold and damp. 
If cold is followed 
pnouneed physiciai 
litis or other dis- 
I that predilection 
|hieh characterizes 
le average citizen 
|beginning with a 
I sight of the fact 
li.e., sensations of 
lowise due to the 
mperatures. This 
h productive of 
In more than one

rhtly, we are all 
lr no foe save the 
nd we fight them 
with results that 
y this war a out- 
pe other hand, be 
kk chest who ex- 
pd. as it is thero- 
pr to exclude the 
or she attributes 

follow—the cough, 
bectoration, etc.— 
pre, whereas the 
b rise of tempera- 
putburst of tuber-

many intelligent 
a chill is a sign 

nd that sweating 
the fever is abat- 
unvarnished fact, 

for it to be gener- 
naerely a debilitat- 
whereof will vary 
ridual. It throws 
lie machinery and 
b. If the machine 
[trim, nothing hap- 
temporary diseom- 
person it may de- 
[joints; in another 
p. kidney trouble, 
it picks out the 

trts weakness into 
notoriously infec- 
l where colds are 
lught are places 
pnd. as in certain 
railway carriages, 
even the symptoms 
I cold are for the 
of microbial infec- 
Isure.

IS DOING.
a congenial theme 

t Toronto the other 
f achievements for 
Ire during the past 
tasks which lie be- 
piate future. First 
nee 1867:

of the Hudson's 
5 in the Northwest. 
l of the Canadian

at of the Royal 
Kingston, whence 

ke gone to help in 
ire all over its vast

the preferential

if Imperial Fenny

is record is, a com- 
ne still remained, 
ailar fashion, reads

d definitely secure, 
lie Pacific Cable. 
Kritisli America by 
nd to join the Do-

further the préfér

erai Naval College 

the militiaimprove

lui table insolvency

rith all his patriotic 
practically minded 

immediate execution 
sign. He would be 
at the close of the 

Ltawa he could add 
Items in his list to 
r done.”—Canadian

still fight an avert 
■very year.
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• Ben, -in honor Of Uncle Ben Bower- new hoist is pîHn the timber 5haf 
man, the discoverer. The discovery post, ; the Black Bear tnnnol. after which 
which is the centre one of the little line output will be much increased ”
(if stakes along the bluff bears the ml- j Speaking of the Columbia-ix< 
lowing inscription: j mine, Mr. Carlyle skid

“Discovery Post of Mineral Claim j “Since the new year, in driviu- th 
Uncle Ben. Located ISth day of March, | 4 tunnel, a good chute of ore, one u, t
18ta'” L. , „ • j. feet wide, carrying values Jf ft-,,,,? k-

The posts which do duty as corner ; to $30 per ton, has been opeu.il „„
stakes explain that the boundaries are ! a distance of 200'féët, and at tin «
far away out in the water. The wester- j ern end of this4ore chute, an upi 11,1 ' 
ly one 400 feet out, the easterly one | been made to tunnel No 3 {ÿ* 
1100 and the southern one 1000 feet, j above, and this upraise has show,,"
The inland stakes run back 400 feet. j a continuous ore body, two t„ sij ,''XL 

It is the intention of the miners, ' wide, that bait-daily givi-n aver-, 
should the property pan out as expect- I says of from $30 to $50 in ,
cd. to tunnel down and drift below the j now looks as if a fine ore chute >t tii . 
waves. A wharf will be erected and ore class ore had been blocked out ;,1 v, !u! 
shipped right, from the mine to the Ta
coma smelters.

In, the meantime, Uncle Ben and his 
associates are -driving away at the shaft 
on which they have been at work since 
Monday,:

!
Gold at

tChlllberry. which has been bonded by 
the owners Messrs. Morageau and 
Burney, of Windermere, to Mr. H. E. 
Foster, of Kamloops. The showing is j 
fully as good a S' on the Delphine, and 
Mr." Foster will have a double shift of 
men

I A Great’ Camp.
Graphic Description of the Bich 

r and Promising District 
df Windermere.

NEEDLESS ALARMS.
-Or:■ : ■

lu his speech ip the Commons last 
Monday Sir Charles Tapper declared 
with great vehemence thàt he believed 
Canada to be in so dangerous a position 
that even he, an old man, who had faith
fully labored so many long years, instead 
of now seeking that repose to which he 
was justly entitled, would keep in thé 
front ranks. The proposal to reform the 
Senate has alarmed Sir Charles very 
much. Speaking with respect to that im
portant question he said:

!

Beacon Hill-C til.
1 ruin

at work on it in a week or two. ‘ j 
“Messrs. Starbird and Collet, of Fort ,

Steele, have driven a- shaft down some i
2W> fret on the vein of the Hot Punch, » QnartZ Pronertv Beintr DpvpI 
a neighboring claim, and they have over A 'iUdrT,Z rroPeny Being Devel

oped on the Seashore 
There.

: Tli.-

.
' \

100 tons of ore on the dump of the same 
quality' as the Delphine.

A Region That Abounds in Mir- “On Toby creek proper O. A. Brown,
8 . ' of Windermere, owns the Bimetallist, a
erals and IS Attiasting copper property; on which three years’

Much Attention. yf assessment work has been done, and
“I feel that in my last years, almost which shows a clean lead of 6 feet of

my last months of my life, I would be ------- --------- copper pyrites. Adjacent is the Min-
glad to be freed from the labors of. my . . ...... oral King, owned by Ben Aule, of
position, but I would be faithless to my The Windermere mining district is Windermere, and now under bond to the 
country if I did not consecrate every Q0W httract.ng a great deal of attention British Pacific Gold Property Co., of ,
hour of my life to meet this dire attempt on account of therich lodes of silver-1 Victoria. This company also owns the I
to subvert the institutions of this conn- , leadand copper-gold ores which have re-j Wellington and Old Dominion claims,

• I centiy been shown by, extensive develop-) northeast; of the Hot Punch, on which 
i nient work to exist in several of the assessment work has been done for two

That, at all events, shows that h.r properties there. Outside of East Ivoot- i years- Qn +j,c Kootenay Queer group, » richly promising quartz mine in pro-
Charles viéns the future with no little enay very little is known of the Wind- j owned by Moragean & Bruce, a shaft is cess of development. Just to the right 
apprehension; gloomily upon his mental , erniere district, but it has long held at- [ jowu 25 feet. Assessment work has of of the abandoned trenches at Beacon 
view there may be rising a prospect tractions for the adventurous prospec-1 course been dope on a large number qf Hill park, where once the big guns 
v-hich includes ‘a ref blitted senate, minns fc",r’ Vrh<Vllttk of Windermere lies; daims on Toby, and in many of them stood to guard the straits before Fort

. . = 011 the- shores of Windermere Lake, in the showing of ore is dazzling, but the Macaulay was established, and down on
a Tory majori J w say . the broad and beautiful valley of the above represents the actual develop- the loose slatey point on which old ocean
thing, simply and solely because . the Columbia river, about 84 miles south of j mpnt Work done on the qreek to dat«v> throws her spray at high tide, a prospec- 
said é’jlerÿthÿig is proposed by a Liberal Golden on the C.P.R.,- and about 75 j “Qn I$»r§C th tot creek, gti English syrt- tor is swinging a pick and knocking 
government, and nrit at all on the merits : mi,es northward from Fort Steele on j dicate. whose affairs are locally manag- away the rock loosened by his blasting, 
of the Questions. This is truly sad, but *he Crow l Ne* railway" The Cuiuro- ; ed by Mr. Mitchell-Innes, have spent The prospector is B. H. Bowerman, an 

, . “ . , , . .. bm river has its source only a few ÿ^oflO fir develdptherit work on Pretty uncle of T. M. Bowerman, formerly a
yet there is a crumb of consolation in it • miies south from Winedrmere, and flows Girl ' group, and have disclosed a fine reporter of the Colonist, but now of the
for the people of Capada. i* copceij- northward. On the east rise the gigan- : showing of copper sulphide ore of high Province. Last summer Mr. Bo-wertoan
able that the new senate^ that is the re- Be Rockies, and on the west the Sel- grade. Another fine looking galena pro- was picnicking with several ladies on the
formed séria# of the future, wljl tieuble kjrk r?ng!.°.f mountains. The valley perty lies on Boulder creek, a tributary, grass-covered bluff below which he is
_ ,.nn.r m„pVl tn through which the Columbia flows varies of; Horsethief—the Sitting Bull arid now taking ore which assays from $82
to render much more valuable service to in widtht at some places giving room for Merry G., owned by .Johnston, Mora- in gold and $4 in silver to the ton. Af-

"*■ ” of beautiful, semi-prairie gean, Starks and Kenny, of Winder- ter luncheon he left the ladies to wash
It has been bonded to James up the dishes and wandered off on the

!

The Assays Give $32 in Gold 
Values-How It Was Dis

covered.

it;

I

tunnel. Other faces are in ore, 
which are giving favorable 
this mine now promises to be 
producer.” • •-■■■

B
Victorians need not go to the far, 

frozen North, or even to Alberni, totry.” see

A Promising Section.
Considérable tif the attention of mil-:- - 

men will be directed from 
Burnt Basin-"section, 
are that it will be one of the best minin’.. 
sections of British Columbia. High 

are found-, in the ores, and this 
particularly the case witn the Motln-- 
Lqde, ■ the properties of the John Bull 
company and; the Knni.smore

| Mines and Mining. 1
now on to tti*

Tne indicatmiis
L

vuues
Mines at Ncison.

T. H Hammond, deputy United States 
: mineral surveyor of Republic, with a 
corps of assistants, has been busy dur
ing thé past week surveying the Voin- 
stoek-La Fleur group of six claims for 
the Nofthport Smditer and Mining Com-, 
pany, a branch of the B. A. C." Exten
sive improvement arid development work 
is; planned by this eo'rptwation this coin
ing summer. A wagon road to the pro
perties’, buildings and an air cçmpresaor 
pVarit With a ten drill capacity, are al
ready arranged for, and work will be 
commenced at the earliest possible mo
ment that file snow will permit econom-

owned by Messrs. Able bearing. Its slajy formation and gen- ‘^^o^has nothing startling the past

_________ __________________ of era! appearance, told him that beneath • • ■u" th„ rM.v JL|k™ bu.
! the market has been limited, and it 5s I Windermere. It has been bonded for the sea-swept rocks there was gold. He „k j,‘ steadilv'coins forward in the 

only now, since the Crow’s: Nest-mil- : $100,000 to Starbird and Collett,, of Fort kept his .counsel and continued his pic- nr&WPtb>s now 'under development In
wriy has been finished, and.-<here is pros- Steele, wliocnie acting for Spokane pêo- nicking, but on his return to town he the^esw-vation Mining and Sanelter 1 The Finding of Pavstreaks Fo=o= 

ern papers have much to say, for and pect of early railway building into pie. The We1 is a high grade galena, sought out his friend, Gideon Gerow, Crimeanv the new tmmti on the Lone i * & y AS Zases
against; all are agreed that it lacked Windermere itself, that the pastoral arid with a veryipvetty surface showing. and the investigation of the mine was siAc leileéris belna niisbed ahead at the
none of the fluency, vigor, acidity and agricultural resources of the conntty are “On Number Two creek a considerable begun in earnest. A vein was soon . ra'^' 01 |ve {eet DP1 dav in soft carbon

being looked upon with an eye to the number of copper prospects were diseov- found, which could be seen on the sur- „]llnhid " verv ricll
. . , , , _ . development of their full resources. i ered late last fall. The ore samples fade running from east to west. .Ho ? " ppe‘

associated with the speeches of that The town of Windermere itself is most fetched out are fine, but nothing definite time was lost in locating, and it was de-
great old man. We hope he may long charmingly located. Nothing could ex- is tno^n 0f the ground. * 1 cided at once to begin development work, *he surprise; the Lena and Kn»b - - , - . . p-
be spared to enliven the debates of the need the beauty of the lake which “On Dutch creek there is a group of providing the necessary permission was Fraction, w<"k is alrea«Iy g » j R-vers
House of Commons, and‘that he is really nestles and shimmers brfore it. Seen cla;ms owned by Messrs Allan, of Of- obtained tionl ^0^11^ l^Vmnmed ‘ WÜ1 bfi Very Heavy This

. . , . .. 1 as the writer once saw it, in the glow tawa. who have sunk a shaft about ‘30 An application was made to the City . tlouf- also 06 resnmen nextnot worrying himself as uch as y of an autnmn sunlight, its unruffled sur- feet and have laid bare one of the fintrit Council, but they, stating that they had 1 TTeok on S*tkarfraetioe, on which the Summer,
over the senate question, but merely face mirroring ten thousand feet deep showings in thé country. 1 I nd jurisdiction, laid the application on shaft-, is down -3 feet m arsemical iron
amusing himself qnd his hearers with a the glorious peaks of the adjacent j “Messrs. Mullholland, of Rosslaridv1 the shelf. Then the Dominion govern- w*t“ a sn*ht. t”cf .of C.°SFer‘
pleasant figure of speech. Rocky mountains on whose tips and purchased a copper property, whidh-fflM ment were applied to, and they shelved tbf "***"*"* oy*J, s,x

flanks the sun was shining with a glow on ^e Rocky mountain side opposite the matter for the same reason as did *n Shawnee the regular s 
JAPANESE IMMIGRATION. I and brilliancy of varying color, it is Windermere, and have* since disposed1 of the City Council. The miners then went , '? „ tnfnSlk ni^n

matchless and indescribable! , it to the Derby Mining Co., of Rbssiimti, ; to the provincial government, and early * '<?** ?60 fe<*. with an es-
But it is of: mines and hot of scenery ! fOT $75-000. It is named 'the Swanàéa , this month they were tohi by the At- timated dwtaneenf oO feet yet to run to

, , ^ .. . . .... or agriculture that We have to do just1 sr(>1ip and a shaft is already down oh torney-Gerieral that permission haff been tap thee mam. ledge,
throughout the Japanese empire in the nofi- Mr. R. F. Kimpton, of Winder- the vein upwards of 200 feet, showing given them to record their property. The Rossland Camp,
legislation which has been brought for- mere, is at present a guest at the Driard 4 f(ipt 0f high grade copper .pyrites ne%K stakes were driven in as far as possible î .jr’hç feature of the past week was thç
ward in this province respecting the im- Hotel. He came down here to arrange jv aj] the way down. There aré "a largé | —they were not placed at the corners of contract made between the War Eagle
migration of the people of that country, the sale under bond of several of the n‘umher of ‘copper properties on the j the claim for the comers are about a Consolidated Mining & Development

leading mining properties of his dis- Kooky mountain side of the valley, thousand feet out to sea—on March 18th, company and the Canadian Smelting
trict, and a Times man took the op-1 which are sure to attract greaL -attgu- | and the work of sinking a1 shaft begun. "vyprks. This calls .for shipment to the
portunity of having a talk with him on 4jon tbe coming season. . H rari. To-day Mr. Bowerman is w-orking | qVaii smelter .and for a minimum ship-

government in the matter, and Japanese the mining prospects generally of his j “Yes,” concluded Mr. Kimptop, g?e ; diligently about twenty feet above the I mpnt of 300,000 tons of ore during the !
papers just received say that the Brit- district. | have the greatest possible faith -in- flte i water breaking unth&i^ock Where the! n^t two years. In the contract is in-
ish colonial secretary hag assured the “Prospecting during the past two future of onr mining camp. The opening | shaft is to be sunk. He is alone,, be-1 cl,lde(1 the'Centre Star, which will com-
Jananese- authorities ,#fca* the govern- •vea,r,s’” sald he: has _been_actiVe on all of spring will see great activity about , cause “Gideon, my partner, is sick." ; shipping as soon, as the broad
ment Of Canada has communicated tbe nnmerous creeks that flow“ffom the Windermere, and. there will b<|nq; Rewermftn and Gideon Gerow- «fa-»* from Trail is-coipplpted...if.
ment 0 Canada has bgen commumcaed moutrtam ranges, both east anddwest in- cultv to getting In from the outside- By.; half interest in the property. The other ! bet before. Small shipments'have al-
with and advised in the matter. One to the Columbia. Upwards of 600 loca- t|,e middle of May steamboats frqm jitwo shareholders are Mrs. Helmcken ready been, made from the War Eagle,
Japanese paper states that the precedent tions have been recorded. The most Val- Golden will afford a pleasurable trip to j and Gus Gerow, who is now at Dawson. nn(; these will be increased to large ones
established bv the colony of Natal has uable strikes have been made on Toby, ; w’indermere, and besides a stage will lie j Blasts are put in the rock from time to to-dav or to-morrow.
Wn drawn to the attention of the Can- T)utch> Boulder» H°rsethief and Number | r,,nning both from Windermere !to time and the visitors to Beacon Hill are Now that this contract has' beon made,

-■ Two creeks. All these have their source Golden and return and to Fortf Steele startled to hear the sounds of mining ac- the time when Rossland camp will ship a
adiaa government, and. that a warning in the Selkirk range. Toby creek comes and return at least once a week;” *, tivrty in the quiet park. Many who have , thousand tens of ore every day in the
has issiled from Downing street to Ot- in at the foot of Windermere Lake,; ____________________ heard the explosions have followed the
tawa id avoid all legislation likely to and numerous claims have been recorded ! CANADIAN BREVITIES. sound, until it led to the beach, at the
cause ill-feeline between Great Britain almost from the month of the creek up ------corner of which flies a little red flag,
and Janam It is unquestionably the de- t0 its. sour?’ 30 mll*s dlstant’ at the Montreal, March 28,-The minister of and following its lead they have gone
and Japans _It is unque tiona^ y summit of the mountain range. An ex- jnstice has released Daniel SKëéhan, down to where the miners are at work,
sire of the British government to -main- cclient trail runs clear ^through the Ar- whj) was COnvicted of causing thé derith - A number of young ladies were there
tain the most friendly attitude towards genta at the head of Kootenay Lake in of a ÿoun„ woman named Lucy Lëk- to-day, and several of them were great-
japan, no doubt in view of the possibili- West Kootenay, the distance from ^ years ago, and sentenced To ly disappointed with the mine because
ties with which the ’Oriental question Windermere being about 70 miles.” j tbr6e vears> iraprisonment in St. V'm- “there was nothing but a lot of loose 
bristlgs at the present time- -, “Would you mind giving Times read- ; wnt da pau] penitentiary. •• •• rock and a man working at it with a

some information as to the indivi- Toronto, March 28.—Mr. E. B. Osier, pick and hammer. There was no shaft
dual claims on which the greatest _ am- j M p haa appointed president of with a thing to go down in like at the

gold-producing countries of the world. 0unt of development - woçk, iÿk been (Ontario Rifle Association. Wellington colleries;” in fact everything
The Yukon and British Columbia dis- done?” 1 " j - Richard Darlirig: and wife brought an was very disappointing to the feminine
coverles may be developed within à year “Glad to, I assure you. . Let us beg™ action against thé Toronto Railway mind. Not so, however, to an exper-
or tW to such an extent that the Do- with the North Fork of Toby cheek, company for $7,000 damages on account ienced mining man who was among the
minion will go to the head of the list. There is a sample of the ore,” he said, o( injuries received by Mrs. Darling ,in visitors. He was very much satisfied

'• --i'-------- ■■ pointing to a chunk of what appeared stèppirig from a car. The car moved on with the property, and in conversation
to be bright striated or foliated galena, pe^g she alighted and she fell and with the discoverers said that all the
weighing 140 pounds. “That is the char- fractured her thigh. Yesterday she was rock thereabouts was low' grade ore and
acteristic ore of the Nprth Fork. It givt,n a Terdict of $4,000 damages. would go about $3 or $4 to the ton. The

- varies considerably in vàlne. That North Bay, March 28.__J. M. Cart- quartz taken from the vein on the sur-
Mr. J. R. Anderson, superintendent of the piecë carnés sbdrit 300 dunces oï silver wright, a C.P.R. brakeman, who frill faee, however, is very fine, and looks ex-

Iustltntes, returned from Salt Spring and TO per cent, of lead, bpt tbe assays lmder the wheels of the tender of an rin- ceedingly promising. An assay made.
Island on Wednesday, where he attended of similar looking ore on the. creek . of the 800 train in the yard here on 
the annual meeting of the Island’s Instl- range all the way from 50 to 800 ounces Sunday died last night,
tote on Tuesday. This meeting, which of silver, 60 to 70 per cent, of lead, and j McKellar, Ont., March 28.—Miss Mar-
should have taken place in January, .but 5 to 7 per cent, of copper a very high garet Anderson, an elderly lady, was 
which failed on account of some irregular- grade ore. . found with her throat cut at her real
ity, was called by the superintendent under “That sample,” he continued, “was dence
the provisions of the act and was puryly taken from tfie shaft a depth of 105 j Winnipeg March 29.—Mr. F. 'W. 
of a formal character, the proceedings he- feet in the Delphine group. The shaft j joup, who for some years' has been as- 
ing confined to the election.of officers-and on, this property is now down 200 feet, 1 gtotant and right hand man to Mr. Wm.
the business in connection therewith. The and the ore is followed down in a con- r "Whyte manager of the C. P. R. lines
result of the.election was as follows: jtiriuous vein of solid galena varying , wpst „V i,v,,r William has resigned hisDirectors, Rev. B. F. Wilsop, Sait Spring from s inches to 4 feet in - thickness. I ^ftion w ith tiTe compkny and^rfflleave 

Island. ■ There is little gangue on either side: of «horflv for Golden B G where he will
Vice-president, Stephen Hosk ns, plum- the ore, the walls of slate and limestone assume the position of secretary, treas-

re«> T; v Biward Waiter1 clcan- re«ular and wel1 defined. nrer and manager of the offices of the
Secretary treasurer, Ednard Walter, Th;rty,tons of the ore are now at the Columbia River Lumber Company. ,
Dictera ^v. B. F. WHsrin, salt Spring a^aitin8 shipment to the j A mining foroman named McMahon

Idand- Arthur Walter, Sait Spring Islanij; me I was-blowto to pieces at Wabigoon while
A H Meuziee Pender Island; H. Macklln, Above the Delphine group l.es the arranging for the discharge of a dyna- 
Galiano ’ ■ 1 - 1 1 ' : mite blast, . 1

Delegate to Central Institute, Jbh'û T. FACTS ABOUT HEALTH Toronto, March 29.—Mr. A. G. Mc-
ç^liyg " • ” - ____ _ « I.eam the well known lawyer, is detid.

A meeting of the directors was subse- w,inf w. Know St. John's, -Nfld., March 29.—'The seal-
went*/ held, .when thé programme of the 11 of the Condition» Neoes^ I ia* steamers Leppard, with 12,600 skins;
superintendent regarding the spring regular ” the Vanguard, with- 25,000; and the
meetings was approved of and Mayne ea,y to “e eo . Neptune, with 22,000, arrived here >to-
island selected for the place of meeting. The importance of maintaining good day_ They report that the remaining 10
Arrangements for supplementary meetings health to easily understood, and it is
were also made. really a simple matter if we take a oor-

Mr. Anderson reports a very backward rect view ot the conditions' required, 
season In consequence of the Protra^ed perfect health thé stomach .promptly

• rates and’show- storms, sb that very tittle u ^ ^ preparég noarigh_
I'lcuighing' hits «tsuyet been done, the sear p _ ,, . ,son “s, however, considered favorable for ment. The blood i. employed to carry
fruit, as the fact of the growth betflg re- this nourishment to the organs, nerves, 
tarded will probably, enable the trees to muscles and tissues which need it. The 
escape late frosts. ' first great essential for good health, there

fore, is pare, rich blood. Now it-ia cer
tainly a fact that no medicine has each 
a record of cures as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

:

property
owned by the Avon Mining {Company 
Preparations ôtè now under way to do 
extensive development work oh all the 
above named properties, and also on 
dozens of othrers.1 The outlook is. thero- 
fore. that the Section will be the theatro 
of considerable activity during the 
ihg summer:—^itossiand Miner.

i 1?
m

com-
Canada than the old, unreformed senate; ; many miles _____
if reform mean placing the senate on a land. - In the vicinity of Windermere, a : mere. _ ____ ____ ________
business, a working basis, add judicpmS- good deal of agriculture is carried on, 1 Bruce for $00,000. About $500 has al- rocky shore for a smoke. As soon as he
lv eliminatin'- or counteracting and ren- magnificent crops of grain, hay, roots readv been spent on it, and active work set his foot on the rock his miner’s lore
tierin', harmless the mitelv obstructive and fruit being raiSed wherever "water witil a tore%ef 20 men is to resume^ and knowledge gained by many jour-
dering haimless the purely obstructive CRn be obtained -tor irrigation.- Stock the spring.' " neys into the mountains told him that
elements, one is puzzled to understand rais;ng also is profitable, and each year , “o„ Boulddr creek also is the Red the rock on which he stood was mineral 
what Sir Charles need feel alarm about, many head of fine beef- steers -are ma- 1 Lion group,
Sorely he is anxious to see the best titred for the market. But in thé past Kenny, Scott,” Larson and Watt,

Bench Claims 
Are Rich

done for the country.
Of his speech as a speech, the East-

I
the Money Market, at 

Dawson.1
scorn which have come to be inseparably

T. A. Davies; the Dawson correspon
dent of the Post-Intelligenebr, who has 
just returned,' says the bench claims 
Hunker, Bonanza and El Dorado

on
•O-

Intense interest is felt in- Tokio and 1 Wonderfully -rich. ’ “It is not 
mon thipg,” sa/S Mr. Davies, “for n 

to.rock ptit $750 or $1,000 in a day 
from one ofc these claims. This is, of

an uncom-

man

course, easing the money market of 
Dawson, which for a time was tight. 
Benchers '(tliat is a term applied to 

j men owning briich claims) on Hunker. 
Gold Hill, Victoria gnlch and Gold 
are doing np especially Well, and this 
summer when : washing begins, big clean
ups witijbemade. _ The old claims on 
El Doraqo, Bonanza and Hunker creeks 
are assured, so! that it would not surprise 
me to hear that $15,000,000 or more will 
be taken out this year. For a time the 
benches Aid no j.do very well, but finally 
they found .the,pay streak, and then it 
was easy siting- All they had to do 
was to use, a common rocker and in an 
hour there was gold dust and nuggSts 
enough to meet their obligations ilni1 
purchase whatever they desired.

“The claims-on Dominion look up well, 
but they are spotted. That is, there are 
spots where absolutely nothing is found 
and other places where gold is plentiful. 
People owning claims on Sulphur creek 
do not expect to realize any great am
ount, as laymen are giving up their lays 
and seeking Work in the richer gulches. 
Abe Spring' Das a good claim on Gold 
'Hill and will clean up a handsome am
ount this year.

“Provisions are plentiful in Dawson, 
and prices generally are stiff. There is a 
scarcity of condensed milk and tobacco, 
but even these articles will hold out until 
supplies can- be.- taken in. But few idle 
men are seen in Dawson, and even they 
could "get work were they so inclined. 
The weather, while I was in Dawson, 
was very cold, ranging from 20 to 4.> 
degrees below, zero, but even at that I 
did not feel the cold nearly so keenly 
as at Skagway.

“I left Dawson on the trip out March 
4, making Skagway in fourteen days. 
When about 40 miles out of Dawson 1 
met Linn Relfe, Sidney Hansard and 
B'-b Webb. They had had a severe trip 
and looked thin, but they were in excel
lent spirits and should have reached the 
ci tv by March 5, I also met Jack Carr, 
the mail carrier, about six, miles out of 
D.twson, and Kally, the druggist, about 
thirty miles. Coming out the travelling 
was fine,, but- going in it wgs simply

................... awful; worse than- that, it was. dangev-
The ore shipments from Rossland camp MVS 1 fed ê, the river at Five Fingers 

are still growing arid the coming weeR while assisting an old man, and may Pc I 
will witness a large augmentation Iri the didutt huriry to change my clothes, which 
quaritity sent to the smelters. The ship1 would have frozen on me in a very few 
meats for the week ending Mwrrih 25 seconds; as the. thermometer was lurking 
were as follows: I> Rof, 2;475 toris; down about -the 4ti point.
War Eagle, 10S tons; Iron Mask, 54 ‘.‘The steamboat- lines, which will »i- 
tons; total", 2,637 tons. erqte on ton lakes this summer are -o ' -

Rich’Strikes. , ting ready /ÉOJrtbnsiness.. -There will i«
Important strikes haye tecentiy' been at" -toast : twenty boats plying bet w. , . 

made -in B. A. C. properties, the value i Wson-and Lake Bennett and at h. 
of which to the camp cannot be a dezen-frora White Horse fo Lake ti-o 
overestimated. It means, in fact, that ! and AtUn _ Some of these steuno ; 
the, Rossland mines,.must now keep for ' y*11 be as Atteb fitted as t t • 
the future,,as they have'beenpied in the I ‘n particulaj'^ng bu.lt for H. 1 
past, the lend,of, al),others in the pror- land M.(rf NfW York. This st> - ç 

» - vr* v- er wifi he 115 feet long and will < <>-
$75,000. Itywiirnm from Bemictt _i" 
White Horse and ednnect with to 
steamers GAtiitobian. -Canadian. 1 id >r- 

By Juin- tie-

The Imperial government of Japan has 
been in consnltatibn with the British

h run

I .

;" year may well be said to be very close at 
hand.

The price for which this ore is to be 
transported and treated is withheld, but 
the presumption, is that it is in the neigh-, 
borhood of $6 per ton. It will be remem
bered- (hat George Gooderham. in a re 
cent interview, stated that the Centre 
Star would begin the shipment of ore al- | 
most immediately, provided the Trail 
smelter would give a freight and treat
ment rate of $6 per ton. Now that a con
tract has been virtually entered into for 
so large a quantity of ore. the presump
tion is that the rate asked for by Mr. 
Gooderham has been granted. There are 
many thousands of tons of low grade ore 
in both the War Eagle and Centre Star 
that can be now mined and smelted at a 
profit which could not be handled at the 
rates that have hitherto prevailed.

The shutting down of the Victory-Tri- 
nmph by a cable order that came from 
the Victory and Triumph Mines Devel
opment syndicate, limited, of London, is 
to be deplored. The property is in beb- 
the condition than ever, and bids fair 
with a little more development, to be
come a mine. The reason for the order 
will be explained in a letter which is to 
come later. The condition of the pro
perty was never better, and when the- 
London holders of control learn this, 
work will probably .be resumed.

. The shipments for the Week aggregate 
2,637 tons, an increase over the previous 
week of about 11 per cent.—Rossland 
Miner.
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: ersCanada now stands fifth amongst the
:

THE ISLAND 8 INSTITUTE.

Annual Meeting of the Farmers’ Institute 
of Salt Spring Island.

When a man who 
has neglected 
his health finally 
realizes that he 
is being attacked 

1 by serious ill- 
health it is no 

JV time for half-

I

:?

way measures.
Death is an ! 
enemy that 

must be 
knocked out 

, in the first .1 
round, or he 
is pretty sure 
to Conquer in 
the end.

A weak 
^stomach, an 

__ ' impaired - di-
gestidn and a disordered" liver 

mean that a man is fighting the first round 
with death. Unless he manages to strike 
the knock-out blow, it means that death 
will come up in the second round in the- 
geise of; some serious malady. When a 
man’s stomach is weak and his digestion 
is impaired, the life-giving elements of the 

, , „ , - food he takes are not assimilated into the
vessels of the northern fleet, are almost blood. The blood gets thin and weak, and 
loaded. ' ' ,*i; . | the body slowly starves.. In the meantime

Montreal. Mtoek 'SOerAWter a rairi-1 the disordered liver and the sitifirish bow- 
storm lasting alt; might, snoto began to j ete have forced Into the blood all manner
fall, and now 4M streets, ««grenat ea^y rondes anyteing tomtofbl^-
mplies deep with -gltish. The theirmqriler j stream carnés to it., In place qf healthy Vince as gold producers. The engineer--
ter has dropped/ considerably and the j nutriment, it receives for food foul poisons in-chief and general- manager of these
storm has assumed the proportions of at that should have been excreted by the properties, W A Carlyle who is in
blizzard. bowels. Continued; this system of starva- tcnselv conservative in his wtimatns ami

Professor William Patton, D.D., pro- tion combined with poisoning, will wreck ^ j one o£ tbe g£»t in the province às 
fesser of Hébréw and registrar of the evelT organ in toe body. Naturally, the wno , tne nrst in the province as
TXT ' n anteregistnu 01 ie weakest organ w;n give "way first. If a a,n authority, made the following state-
Werieyan college of -his city, ha„ re- „„„ js naturally nervous, he will break tnent to a representative of the Rossland
signed his position. -v. - f down with nervous exhaustion or prostra- Miner:

The McGill University has received tiw. If he Inherits weak lungs, the con- “lb ti e Le Roi mine on
another munificent gift of, it is s»id. sequence w))l be consumption bronchitis, level an entire new ore chute has -now ' da-V-'1-
$300 000 from Sir William McDonald, asthma, or some disease of toe air-passages. level, an enure new ore toute nas now ;   .
This time it is the school of mining If he has a naturally sluggish liver, he will fie™ opened up for a length of 80 feet, | Rev. E. Ewrads, pastor of the I "-
.■Mil?, suffer from a serious bilious or malarial at- showing for that distance a vein of solid ; „ h Banfist Church at Minersville, Pa..which benefits, and the gift is large tock Dr Pierce,s Golden Medical Diseov- ore 67 feet wide, averaging $40 to $60 to ! Xn suff^in^ ^to rheumatism
enough to provide for the services of-a ery cures all disorders of the stomach, di- the ton. and at present the- face is one | Tdri^ed toT^Cht^beriaims Ja n Bajur.

isrsiWcsssaMMi s»Æï?waaî5Sü»« $$ - -•
nnm?Uri department a nerve tonic. It cures ^ per cebt. of the mine. On the 700-foot level ateo the pai„. Should anÿ sufferer profit K
cvuipieie wm- | all cases of consumption. Thousands have 1 there has réoently been tfoundua solid giving Pain Balm a’ trial it will ph'as''

There are 2,000 'cases of influenza In,Ahe m?!?®-^is dfead streak, 45 feet wide, of high grade ore, me;” 
city of Brunn, capital of the provincri of d under this great medicine- j and this level is opening up magnificently ,
Morovla, Austria, and the death rate is Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure constipation. as d ls pushed towards the west, 
enormous.
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iari, Anglian and others.
White Pass, railroad should be extern- 
ed to Benne'tt/and this will give throii-1 

j transportattori by boat arid rail from t- 
the 60tKfoot ! sttle to Dawson in not

1
IAN MaLAREN’S ESCAPE.

Leavenworth, KaS., -March 29.—Dr. Wat-
(Iân McLaren) was not injured in the Itila literally true that there are hundreds 

railroad wreck here last night. He was in 0f people alive and well today who would 
coach, which did- not leave the track.

than tenmore;

have been in their graves had they not 
taken Rood’s Sarsaparilla. It is depended 
upon as a family medicine and general 

Interlaken, Switzerland, March 29.- regulator of the,system by ten. of thou- 
The upper part of the hotel, Beauriv- sends of people. This is became Hood’s 

completely burned. , Sarsaparilla makes the blood pure. This
baronessmssca ILL,.. | g!

1 —: > , your blood purewltb Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
Paris, March 29.—Baroness Hirsch, which absolutely cure, when other »edi- 

■widow of the Hebrew philanthropist; • oinee fall to do any good whatever.
Baron Hirsch, who died on April 21,
1896. is critically ill.

f: a reart
HOTEL FIRE. IN SWITZERJsAND.-

t

to nv
age was

.1 O HB
For sale > % * Laiig^ey & Henderson 

Victoria1 Bros., wholesale agents, 
i “On the 800-foot level the showing is Vancouver. »Hood’s PillsSSJSCiS-I

Mataafa’s Followers A 
British and United 

Consulates.

Warships Bombard Sei 
ages-Sailors and J 

Killed and Wouni

Auckland, New Zealand, ] 
Latest advices from Samoa t<‘11 
bardment of several native vil] 
United States cruiser Philadelpl 
Kautz, and the British cruise 
and Royalist. During the 1)( 
wfilch lasted eight days, a 
British and American sailors t
were killed and wounded.

Ow’ng to the violation ot th 
Mataafa and his chiefs, cods 
provisional government, the vai 
and senior naval officers mpt i

Autz issued a proclamation 
Lataafa and his chiefs to rc 

Mataafa evacuated[hornet.
(town be bad made his headqj
went into the interior.

Another proclamation was h 
German consul at Apia, uphoii 

! visional government, 
the Mataafas assembled in larj 
hemmed in the town.

The Americans fortified Mi 
2,000 Malletoans took Befuge: 
the adherents of Mat^tfa.f ha 
roads in' the province and seizet

As a re]

■i Ati Ultimatum Whs Then 
tS them to evacuate and 
iâ tbe event of refusal, with a b 
to - commence at one o’clock ii 
noon of March 15.

This demand was ignored am 
(ibmmettced an attack in thé^se 
United State» and British cobs' 
[Philadelphia, Porix>'se and Roy 
fire upon the distant villages, 
great difficulty in locating the 
ing to dense forests, hilt seven 
lages were soon in flames, 
shell from the Philadelphia, ex 
the American consulate,t but \ 
outside escaped. A fragment- 
leg of Prvate Rwlge, shatterin 
ly as to necessitate amputatio 
fragment struck the Germai 
smashing the roof, 
went -on board the German eru 

The rebels made a hot
Attack On the Towj

during the night, killing three 3 
org. A British marine was shoi 

r by a sentry of his own party $ 
was shot in the feet, while ai 
sentry was killed. The bombai 

i tinning, the Inhabitants of' thb 
| refuge on the Royalist.

The Porpoise has shelled the 
and west of Apia and capture-dit 
The Americans and British a 
splendidly together, but there is 
ing against the Germans.

Attitude of Officiais.

t hrea

The Ge

American officials in Samoa was! 
stantiallv as follows: It was ni 
derstood between the two govern 
the first essential in Samoa wjfl 
tain pea<?e and order. F^r thal 
was determined that any 'làwl 
the part of Mataafa or aby otil 
element which threatened the I 
pr<^>erty of residents would be I 
< ven though force be required. 1 
proposed to give Samoa over 1 
of anarchy simply because tti 
consular officials at Samoa difl 
the British and American offibl 
evident that tbe bloodshed ha&l 
of this united effort of the Ani 
British commanders to protect: 1 
and peaceful elements against ta 
ly and rebellious subjects of Mai 
German v’ew, it can be state! 
eminent authority, is not likely] 
direct Issue on the position •hud 
by the British ônd American ofl 

Press Opinions.
London, March 30. — The pal 

Icoihinent on the ser ous news fr|
The Standard says: ‘ The relict] 

must be coerced and punished ] 
thing "nidre than a nominal pend 
[required’for the blood of 11 
American sailors. The German I 
pt Apia have incurred a heavy ! 
Pty.” I
I Tbe Daily Chronicle says: “TH 
pne alternative. Germany must ] 
ronsnl (Hbrr Rose) or go out a 
lèct orate.’1
I The Morning Post says: “Add 
■nd his coadjutors were not coi 
■Ismiss the provisional goverm] 
■ingle bright spot in this dan 
P that the .Americans and Bril 
Iplendidly Together.’’
I The Daily Mail says: “It is a I 
lo think that as in Crete the ] 
llr.'tish and American blootl wlj 
Solution of the crisis, and as the] 
id Germany k the pivot of ford 
her wishes should be respected i] 
settlement.”

Berlin, March 30.—A brief <J 
match from Apia, Samoa, dal] 
pO, says: “The bombardment 
[in pursuance to military orj 
Kvhites have evacuated many 
pile chiêfs of the Tanus party, 
rxiied to other islands, hi 
lirottght back from Vpolu. The 
fnd ainmun.tion taken from 
Ihtnuary 2 have been returne

No News of Fighting 
Washingto-n, March 30 

■^cretery Allan 
u;day that the last despatch 
inral Kautz 

“Auckland, March 29.—To 
^ the Navy, Washington: rJ 
-‘on is improving since the te 
[ne 18 via Sydney, New Sou 
Sl££ed) Kautz.”

This was thé only dispatch 
rom Admiral- Kautz at the 
partaient; Secretary Allan si 
)e observed it contains no d 

the . reported trouble 
E; even -the date upon w hi 
pspatched from Apia is not 
L 18 presumed it left Saint 
K. Vle <ïate upon which th 
from . c^nveyed the press.

Auckland sail 
ot tbeR-autz

issued a

follows :was as

18, which 
teferg to, was not gv
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Making ”

Good Câfches
.5a«hrfollowin#'^S**>?;'J»as been issued 

bÿ thé pbstmâster-gêùera]; In the April 
supplement lait ÿe*f postmasters 
instructed to disposd’at their own offices 
at undelivered newspaper 
Canadian or tin Wed States origin. Some 
postmasters through misunderstanding) 
or carelessness have been treating 
paper mattelr of British origin as if cov
ered by the instructions in question. It 
is therefore necessary to repeat that all 
undelivered newspaper matter originat
ing in any country with the exception of 
Canada and thé United States is to be 
sent, to the proper branch and local 
dead letter office.

The department of the interior is be
ing advised that M. V. Mclnnes, general 
agent of the government at Detroit, ship
ped this week 40 settlers from Michigan 
and Ohio points in Western Canada.

The Citizen admits editorially to-day 
that Hon. J. I. Tarte made a very clever 
speech on Tuesday night in the Com
mons. The minister of public works is 
being congratulated on all hands for his 
excellent effort.

Mr. Edward Cochrane, M.P., and Miss 
Odell, of Ottawa, were married here to
day.

;Vh*:- Id-

were

matter of

news-

Favorable Reports Received from 
the Victoria Sealing 

Fleet.

■ -,------
The Diana Leaves tor a Six 

Month’s Cruise to the Cop
per Islands.

All loud wails that the seal herds are 
rapidly decreasing and being extermin
ated by pelagic sealing, vide Dr. Starr 
Jordon and others, notwithstanding, 
from information, received it appears 
there axe still vast herds of seal to be 
taken. The fur-bearing animals have 
been unusually plentiful off the lower 
coast this winter, and in fact have been 
seen in large herds from Honolulu to 
the Behring Sea. 'The coasting steam
ers. running up the coast have from time 
to time brought reports of seeing big 
shoals of seals, and two weeks ago a 
large bunch of them were seen away up 
in the Baronoff straits in the inland Al
askan waters.

Despatches received from San Fran* 
cisco report tiiem more, plentiful than 
ever before, and the Victoria schooners 
are reported to be making big catches. 
The Geneva, Captain W. D. Byers, has 
put into Monterey with 1,243 skins In 
her hold in salt, and the Mermaid,, which 
sailed from here with Capt. Le Blanc 
in command, and 14 white hunters, is 
also reported .to be making a big catch. 
The reports from San Francisco say the 
float aie for the most part heading for 
Fory Boss, where they will provision and 
fit Out for ‘‘cruises to the Behring Sea. 
There is<" htiwever, little reason, to be
lieve that -the sealers will sail for the 
smoky sens from ■ California. The ma
jority* lift-not ail, will come here to 
load their skins and take on their stores 
for the Behring Sea cruise.

At least one of the Victoria vessels 
will try,its luck in the vicinity of the 
Conner islands; the Diana, Capt. A. 
Nelson, which since November 25th has 
been bunting off the California coast and 
taken 334 skins, started last night from 
San Juan on her long voyage across the 
Pacific tq the Okhotch sea, and the. far 
away Commanderofski group. The tug 
Mystery, 'with Mr. Bechtel, her owner, 
on ■ board, went up to San Joan with 
stores for his vessel and two men to re
place those lost from her. The Mystery 
returned last night, bringing 334 skins 
taken by the Diana. The schooner will 
be away on the- Siberian coast for about 
six monOis.

There are nineteen schooners hunting 
on the Coast, and from the majority very 
encouraging reports have been received. 
The first to sail was the Abbie M. Deer- 
ing, which sailed early in the fall, long 
before the Jenson usually opens. The 
Geneva sailed on November 14th. She 
carries .a crow of 28 whites. The Mer
maid sailed on November 161h; the 
the 0inqka.,on the 9th; the Zillah May 
and Umbrian on the 10th; the Viva, Otto 
Diana-on November 25th; the Enterprise 
on December 5tb; the Penelope on Jan
uary 3rd: the Oeean Belle on the 8th; 
the Oinoka on the 10th; the Viva. Otto 
and Andes on the 13th ; the Beatrice on 
the ,17th;. the Dora Sieward, Favorite. 
Borealis and Minnie on the 21st; the 
Hatzic on the 23rd, and the City of San 
Diego early in February.

Two have returned 
oorts. the Borealis and City of San 
Diego. Their premature return 
easioned by the Indian hunters refusing 
to ship at less than $4 a skin, a price 
which the owners were unable to pay 
with profit to themselves.
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A Long List of Companies Incor
porated-Bat Few Appoint

ments Made.

The Courts of Assise-A Glasgow 
Company • Locates in 

Victoria.

The following announcements will ap
pear in the Official Gazette tonight:

A provincial court of revision will be 
held for the Chilliwack division of 
Westminster district, at Chilliwack où 
May 1st at 10 a.m.

The foreshore surrounding Sandy or 
Seal Islands, Nanaimo district, is reserv
ed and set apart for the use of the lords- 
commissioners of the admiralty.

His Honor ' the Iheut.-Governor, has 
appointed Joseph. Scott, of Chilliwack, 
to be a collector .under thp Revenue Tax 
Act; has extended the jurisdiction of 
Wm. Geo. Paxton as & notary public for 
the county of Kootenay by adding there
to the county of Nanaimo; and has ac
cepted the resignation of Jas. J. Murray, 
of Mission City, as a coroner for Brit
ish Columbia.

Courts of Assize: Nip. Prius, Oyer and 
Terminer, and.gene.al gaol delivery will 
be held at the court house at 11 a.m. at 
the places and on the dates following: 
Victoria, April 11th; New Westminster, 
April 12th; Vancouver, April 18th; Na
naimo, April 18th; Vernon, April 20th; 
Kamloops, April, 55th; Nelson, May 
30th ,

Notice is given that His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governo:-in-Council has been 
pleased to approve of the order-ineSOun- 
c.I of March • 3Vdf 1898, providing that 
the annual rental of all dredging leases 
icristing at the said date, when next 
payable, be reduced to $10 a mile and 
that an exception from the payment of 
royalty of 50 cents per ounce be' made 
so soon as the amount of royalty equals 
the amount of the personal property tax 
on the plant employed. The recession 
will take effect from the date of said 
order (March 18th, 1899,) and from that 
date the original terms and conditions 
contained in all dredging leases affect
ed by such order, will, be reverted to.

The following companies are incorpor
ated: Greenwood Chfruery Co., . of 
Eh erne, capital $15;0d0i the Sailor-Con
solidated Mining and Milling Company, 
of Camp McKinney, Limited, Non-Per- 
somil Liability, capital $1,250,000; the 
Greenwood Trading Company, , capital 
$50,000; the Guinea Gold Mines , Com
pany, of British Columbia, Limited, 
Non-Personal Liability, . of Rossland. • 
capital $1,500,000; . Jdhn Bull Mines, 
Limited, Non-Personal / Liability, of 
Rossland. capital $150,000; British Co- 

> lnmbia Anchor Fence Company, Lim-
Ottawa, March, 29.—In the House of ited, of Vancouver» capital $10,000; the 

commons to-day Mr. Bostock jntroduc- Burleigh Drill Contracting and Develop- 
ea a bill to incorporate the Northern ment Company. Limited, of Greenwood, 
forfhe Pfir Vo™Ixany’ Vhich was . read, capital $50,000.

Mr tt ' T i , ,.... , License -is authorized to the following

sr**'-*» b-» ?"k“ ,R*“- KMSSLfssss.i’srM:.
a ïSÆSa a
secretary of the joint high commis- Vancouver, J. G. H. Crawford, attor- 
siorn. 11 • ■• ;. io.- ney; Cosmopolitan Gold Mining and

The Speaker’s attention was called to' SmeUing Company, of Spokane, local 
the death of Messrs. Wood and Jame- ot6ct’ Greenwood City, with A. 1 S.
son, and he aaid he would have war- Black- attorney, capital $50,000; Scot-
rants issued. tish Copper Mines Syndicate, of British

Editor Morrison of the Citizen was Columbia, Limited, head office, Scotland, 
fined $20 and costs for an assault on Mr. capital £25.000, local office, Vîetoiüft,
Wrightson, editor of the Tribune, and Henry Croft, attorney ; Vale Dredging
$55 and costs for intimidation of Major Company, Limited, of Glasgow, Sctit- 
Rathbone of the Tribune, in the police land, capital £10,000, local office Van- 
court to-day. . couver. Chas. Wilson, attorney.

Mr. T. O. Davis, M.P., Saskatchewan Th<i following appointments are ajso 
has returned from Brockville, where he gazetted: Aid. John Davis Moore to be 
was assisting at the Liberal convention a member of the license commissioners 
to select a candidate for the House of ' board and of the police commissioners^ 
Commons in the place of the late Hon I board in the city of Kaslo, and Regin" 
J. F. Wood, Mr. Davis says that Mr ' aM E- Hanson of Victoria to be super- 
Comstock, the choice of the convention! ’“tendent of the Juvenile Reformatory, 
-will be elected. ” '• ’

A number of members of 'parliament
took advantage of the cheap trip to New Toronto, March 30.—A despatch published
EasterTohdS there8” w* W*B ^ > the G,0be Fi,Uh Fenton’ Comm'^
Innes, M.P., was among them ' J 8loner Ogilvie’s secretary says: -No word 

Ottawa, March 3».—In respect to th,e Uas been recelved from Ottawa yetiregard- 
reeommeudptions made by General Hut- ing the four prisoners doomed to hanging, 
ton it) his annual report it is understood reprieved till the 22nd March. '' 
that they are entirely the views of the j “After the plaintiffs In the Fawcett in-
general himself, and have not as .vet I veetlgatlon w'thdrew on the grounds that

ïs2T4« æs t : *•» -• “
garding them. Some of the suggestions ! c,,ough iu maklng tbelr ehargos againBt
made wiU no doubt be carried out, while the Canadian official, Commissioner Ogilvie 
others are not at all likely to material- ■ pronounced Fawcett innocent,, the charges

, , ! against him not being proven.,
John Gillfillsn has been apyoint^ j “Dating the course of the Dominion 

clerk :n Nelson, B.C., custom-house in Creek Investigation damaging evidence was 
place of Martin, resigned. " 'u brought bit,” showing that Major- Walsh

Sir Hibbert Tapper intends speaking ! was retained by the Young Conservative 
this afternoon on fhe address and will Club of Ottawa to secure Information for 
afterwards leave for- the Pacific coast, them. regarding alleged crookedness cf gov- 
His partner Mr. Fred Peters* has got eminent officials In the Yukon.” 
business to attend to, in Prince. Edward----------------------
Island.' and Sir Hitifcert goes home to Spring d“ *’«fetl condition or toe mood and Is cured by look fitter the butwnesfo <yfpTn6 twtn our-> Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which enriches the 
Ingi-'the absence of; Mir. „t blood.

un
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O vCI II ItW^tlI vlCO : Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper Suffers

■ ' From a Severt Attack of

of War ,bi^-■ VII» wi Ottawa, March 39.—Sir Hibbert Tup-
: per commenced his speech shortly after 

three and took over one hour defending 
the-leader of the opposition from state
ments made about him by Hon. Mr. 
Laurier. Sir Hibbert Tupper said Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was absolute and crassly 
ignorant of the history of the country. 

; Dealing with the Washington- negotia
tions,' Sir Hibbert said the government 

j gave everything to the Americans and 
proceeded to negotiate -a- treaty; 

he said it was enought to bring the 
blush at shame to any man’s face when 
he considered the proposition made by 
■the United States in regard to the 
Alaskan boundary. The reason for this 
conduct on the part of the Americans 

that the past speeches of the Li
beral leaders justified it. Sir Hibbert 
Tupper charged the Canadian commis
sioners with having little knowledge of 
the subjects on which they were ne
gotiating, especially the Alaskan boun
dary and Behring Sea sealing matters. 
He then took up reciprocity, 
the Conservative policy it was going to 
be protection.

r

Bloodshedr ’ —. -
altogether the mine 
p as well as at the 
kvH-nt output of 30(1 
kamtaiued until the 

timber shaft from 
ei. after which the 

increased.” 
Columbia-Kootenav
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it public. It is known, however, that 
it reported the admiral’s arrival and 
gave a brief resume of the then ex
isting situation which must have ap
peared somewhat grave at the time, as 
the admiral reports that it had improv
ed during the interim.

Tbe despatch of the 18 referred to by 
the admiral was really dated Sydney, 
16, but the admiral had» no means of 
knowing the exact date upon which it 
would be forwarded from Sydney, but 
his calculation was that it would be 
dated upon the 18th. This despatch 
probably left Apia, according to the 
calculation of officials at the navy de» 
partment on the 10th, and describes the 
situation at that time. This was "be
fore the actual trouble, which, accord
ing to the press dispatches, had been 
in progress for eight days when they 
left Apia on the 23rd.

There is considerable mystery sur
rounding the statement given but to
day. r>

In Samoa
Mataafa’s Followers. Attack the 

British and United States 
Consulates.

United States Troops Suffer Se
verely Under the Deadly Fire 

of Filipinos
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Manila, March 29, 10:10 p.m.—After 
a couple of hours’ rest, McArthur’s di
vision pushed on across rice fields and 
rivers and through jungles without meet
ing any opposition, the enemy flying 
from the villages of Ucat, Taal and 
Bigas, after burning them. Even the 
town of Bulaean, the capital of the

Auckland, New Zealand; March 29.— 
Latest advices from Samoa tell of the bom-

was
and

animent of several native villages by the 
Vnited States cruiser Philadelph'a, Admiral 
Kautz, and the British cruisers Porpoise 
ml Royalist. Dilring the bombardment, 

which lasted eight days, a number of 
British and American sailors and . marines 
were killed and wounded.

Owing to the violation of the treaty by , 
Mataafa and his chiefs, constituting the 
provisional government, the varions consuls 
and senior- naval officers mpt and Admiral 
Kautz issued a proclamation calling upon 
Mataafa and his chiefs to return to their 
uomee. Mataafa evacuated Mutinuv the 
•own he bad made Ms headquarters, and

Washington, March 30.—The Samoan 
crisis divided attention wfith the fighting 
about Manila among officials to-day at 
the foreign embassies, where this sub
ject has of late caused considerable 
anxiety in ease thé affidir should assume 
a grave internfstional aspect.,

Sir Julian - Pàuncei’btè, the British am
bassador, went to the state department 
at II o’cTdek, accdimpamed by his sec
retary, and conferred with Secretary 
Hay. As. this was regular diplomatic 
day little significance would have at
tached to the call under ordinary circum
stances, but with the British and Ameri
can warships co-operating in the bom
bardment, more than usual interest at
tached to the call.. No doubt the serious, 
developments in Samoa were discussed. 
While there may be a dearth of official 
information, at the same time actual 
events carry o.ut what has been antici
pated and gave a basis for intelligently 
considering the further joint action of 
the two governments in order to com
plete the settlement of,the entire Sqmqim 
trouble. Both nations are acting jn com
plete accord, not only as to the general 
solution of the Samôan. pltoblèm, but in 
particular with reference to the force 
exerted by the British and American

ibis demand was ignored and. the rebels naval Commanders. ■....... "" '■
Iiinneoced- an attack in'th#reetfcm of the As to the German attitude, it is stated 
lilted States and Brltleh.eowrulates. The positively in a quarter fhorÔtighly faffii- 

Vliiladelphla, Purpose arid Royalist opened I ]iar with Gentian official sentiment; that 
lire upon the distant villages. There was | the outbreak now reported can under 
Lieut difficulty in locating the enemy, ow- I T11, circumstances be construed ak an 

to dense forests, but Several shore vil- j overt act against German}-, nor be à 
were soon In flames. A defective . CR8US belli. This is from such a Source 

dull from the Philadelphia..exploded near thnt it iarg€jy r(,moves the possibility
marines of internal complications. As an «vi- 

„ ,A fraKffient- struck the deuce of the conciliatory sentiment of
>g "f Ir vate »udge’ 11 *> bad- the German government, it was said to-
ly as to necessitate amputation. Another j
fragment struck the German consulate, 
smashing the roof. The Germans then j 
went on board tbe German cruiser Falk.

The rebels made a hot
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As for

province, was burned, and abandoned, 
although Gen. McArthur passed miles 
to the right.

At 5 o’clock the Plot Against 
the Czar

enemy niade a stand 
in the trenches half a mile beyond Cay, 
guinto station, at a river crossing. " The 
Kansas and Pennsylvania "regiments im
mediately deployed. They crossed the 
railroad bridge under a heavy fire, and 
attacked the enemy’s position.

The rebels withstood the musketry fire 
for half an hour, but the artillery dis
concerted them, and at the end of forty- 
five minutes fighting, the insurgents 
bolted towards the hills. «

Our loss was two killed and twenty 
wounded.

*-■ :

ie*»

went into the interior.
Another proclamation was issued by the 

Berman cqnsul at Apia, upholding the pro- 
visional government. As a result of this 
: lie Mataafa» assembled, in large force and 
hemmed in the town.

The Americans fortified Muiinu, where 
L.iKto Malletoans toèk âefugeL The rebels,
' ii<‘ adherents ,of MatAfa,J th|
ruade in the province and seized' the houses.

Sensational Story From Copen
hagen Published in a 

Paris Paper.

taints 
re Rich

i
The enemy’s loss was severe.
General McArthur went into camp 

near the station at 6:30, four miles from 
Maieolos. s ■

The Emperor Nicholas’s Mother 
Ts Allege! To m Be 

Implicated.,^

An Ultimatum Whs Then Issued 

• o them to evacuate an^\ threatening them, 
refusal, \virh a bombardment 

<> commence at one o’clock in the after- 
;.»on of March 15.

in the event of Heavy American Casualties.
New York, March 30.—A dispatch ts 

the Herald from Manila dated Wednés 
day says: The army advanced to-day, 
and covered more than two miles before 

i8hy resistance was offered.
Insurgents havef been found with their 

throats cnt. This is understood to in
dicate that they were thus punished for 
refusing to fight. It is now believed tha) 
the insurgent’s faith in Aguinalijo is 
desfroyed. " . ,1

Aguinaldo, with his family, is said to 
be preparing to flee from Maieolos.

Genera) McArthur is making ready 
an arùied railway car for future opera
tions.

At 6 o’clock this (Wednesday) morn
ing, ■ ( ‘ -

;■(
.'O'

- liri 1,‘î -
Paris, March 30,—The Echo* de Paris 

torday publishes a sensational dispatch 
from Copenhagen, saying Abat a plot 
against the Czar, in which his mother 
and the head of the Holy Synod were 
implicated, has been discovered, the ob
ject of the conspirators being tq , take 
advantage of the state of the Czar’s 
health to remove him from, power, and 
confide the government to his Uncle, 
who is classed as a notorious reaefion- 
W-

The mother of the Çzar, Nicholas III., 
is,the Dowager Empress Marie Dagpiar, 
daughter of the JCing of Denmark, and 
sjster. of the Princess, of Wales.

,•’( The eldest uncle of the Czar is the 
QSitod Duke Vladimir, who was born.in 

with the third artillery, Montana, and-1 l&IL >nd who married Princess Marie 
Kansas volunteers, on the left of the i of, Mecklenhurg-Scnwerin. 
railroad, and the Pennsylvania, South i .The, head of the Holy Synod is the 
Dakota and Nebraska volunteers on the ! Procurator-general of the Holy Synod, 
right, started for Boeave, across two ! P Pobyedonopoff. 
miles of open fields. The insurgents be'- j hi 
gan to fire immediately, and continued 
nn^l the troops reached the river at 
Boeave. The American troops

i-
aystreaks Eases 
Market, at
ion.

ies and Rivers 
Heavy This i lie American eon 

.mtside escaped:

ier.
day that a note delivered at the state de
partment last week urged on behalf of 
the German government that thé good 
relations existing between two such na
tions as the United States and Germany 
would not be interrupted by a matter 
of such comparative unimportance as the 
official dispute in Samoa. It is snid the 
German government would probably 
have accepted Admiral Ka'utz as a sort 
of an umpire, taking his decision as 
final, but an objection, quite forcibly 
expressed to the state' department was 
made to the manner of his going to Sa
moa while friendly exchanges were going 
on. without notice to Germany.

Berlin. March 30.—Replying to tire aU 
1 égalions in the London Daily Chronicle 
that the United- States ambassador here, 
Mr. Andrew D. White, has been pro1-' 

; Gentian itt'-ffis- îiatidling of ' th'e' Safitoifff 
question, the Cologne Gazette stiiÿsi, Semi
officially: “For some time we have' 
noticed that the efforts of the English 
press to create bad biood between the 
United States and Germany have again 
taken fresh impulse from the latest.de
velopments at Samoa, not to mention 
other instances, which show the mood 
of the English press. The London Times, 
a tew days ago, circulated a false story 
to the effect that Germany intended to 
withdraw from the Berlin treaty. Now 
the Daily Chronicle claims to know tie a 
fact that the United States ambassador. 
Mr. White, aroused great dissatisfaction 
in the United States because of his 
handling the Samoan question, principal
ly from a German standpoint. It would 
be honoring the Daily Chronicle too mtich 
if we were to endeavor to protect the 
American ambassador against that ab
solutely unproven accusation of a séri
ons violation of his duties. For (is. it is 
sufficient to say again how bitterly arid 
with what talent in inventing' false re
ports fhe English press is pursuing 
evervthing which is suspected of being 
apt to foster good and friendly relations 
between thé United States and Ger
many.”
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The Flying Column,Attack On the,Town

(luring the night, killing (three British sall- 
A British marine was shot in-the leg 

by a sentry of his own party and another 
was shot in the feet, while an American 
sentry was killed. The bombardment con
tinuing, the inhabitants of 1 the town took 
refuge on the Royalist.

The Porpoise has shelled the -viiluges east 
and west of Apia and eaptueedi many boats. 
The Americans and British afe fighting 
splendidly together, bat there is bitter feel-: 
Tig against the Germans

Attitude of Officials. '• *'
Washington, .March 29. ltY an atithnrita-, 

live quarter the attitude‘bï V'tie tinflsh and 
American officials in Samoa was Stated sub
stantially as follows: It was mutually.un
derstood between the two, governments that 
t he first essential In Samoa was to main
tain peace and order. For' thaf reason it 
was determined that any Tawivou.ess on 
the part of Mataafa or ah y other Samoan 
clement which threatened the lives and 
property of residents would be Suppressed, 
ven though force be required. It wtis not 

proposed to give Samoti over to1 a feign 
if anarchy simply because the German 
consular officials at Samoa- - differed with 
the British and American officials. It 's 
• vident that tbe bloodshed has, arisen out 

>f this united effort-of the American and 
British commanders to .protect: law-abiding 
:,ml peaceful elements against the disorder
ly and rebellious subjects of Mataafa. The 
Herman v'ew, it can be stated on very 
-minent authority, is not likely to .raise a 
direct issue on the position thus lahl down 

> the British hml Amerk'an officials. .

Press Opinions;- -
London, March 30. —, The papers to-day 

"(inment on the .serious news from Samoa. " 
The Standard says: ‘ The rebellious chiefs 

must be coerced and punished and some 
thing more than a nominal penalty will be 
vvquired* for the -blood "iof1 British and 
Xmvricaii sailors. The German authorities 

; Apia have Incurred a heavy rhsponsib - -

'-rs.

CANADIAN NEWS.
’Montreal, March 30.—It is stated 

, that -Hon. A. G. Blair. Minister of
wavered. The Nebraska regiment swung Railways’ and Canals, has decided to 
in from the extreme left, and doubled up btitld a million bushel elevator in the 
the insurgents left at the- river. ThO ] htibbori of Montreal in connection with 
insurgents ran after some rails had been ; the Intercolonial Railway, 'and will ap- 
temoved from , tbe -railroad. Wounded1 pfküfor the necessai^1 grant (luring thy- 
mstiigenfs report that the enemy bad AprSsent session of parliament If this

never

intention is carried ont, the Work will'Retreated to Maieolos.
V T> , . •.••■ cm; be started this year immediately after
In the Pennsyl vania regiment there thP Site vs chosen. - . '

was mie man killed and five wounded. Toronto, March 30,-The Ontario
The Kansas regiment lost one officer and government will receive from $65,000 
fifteen privates were wounded. In the: i'to $70,000 as succession duties from the 
Montana regiment five men were woundr!] estate of the late Hugh Ryan. The 
ed, and m the Nebraska regiment one . estate is valued at about $1,400,000. 
man was killed and ,teu wounded. The Athenaeum Club is arranging for

The Americans’ advance was wonder a reception on his return home to John 
fully rapid, considering that me en«ny ; A., Sdholes, who has just won the 
destroyed- the -bridges as they fled. ; fes they-weight championship in Éng- 

Thare was no resistance at Bigas; • : lap^t
The troops advanced quickly in eon- Richard Ough, a Mount Albert baker, 

tr.icted lines to the town of Cuygninto. was. found dead under a capsized wagon 
The Pennsylvania regiment crossed the °n the road near his home. It is, sup- 
bridge as an advance guard; posed the wagoii was capsized, in a

Unexpectedly the insurgents concealed snow dr'ft and Ongh suffocated. 
in1 the woods ahead opened a heavy fire.
Then the Kansas regiment and one bat
talion of the South Dak ton regiment 
rushed over the bridge, under fire. Two 
of the" Utah battery guns, and one Colt 
raind-firef, also came into action. Thé 
insurgent^ had made trenches across the 
railroad. ~

HILL’S MOVE.
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are stiff. There is a 
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|but even at that I 
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, i ■ -______
He Intends to Make Spokane a Smelting Centre 

and Cot Ont the C. P. R...

Onr lotis was several killed and more 1 h^-e° that’ President ^tjüï^nf^the^r-iZg 
than twenty wounded, before the instir- Northern Railway Company intends 
gents were driven off. ^ ... j to make this city a smelting a centre,

Military Experts tin the-Situation, -j and furnish all transportation facilities
Washington, March 30,-Among the rea“ired’ ^ the citizens win erect the

. smelter. The idea is to prevent the 
ton* the A S '°'n^ t(yastong- industry getting on a Solid
fnUnw^ g-tllng basis in Southern BritUh Columbia,
virtue > eriti^l infect. They and inrid<,ntally -to cut the Canadian

^ -
keep, up a long anil harrassing run- ; FROM KLONDIKE’S CREEKS, 

ning fight. One foreign représentative, 1
who has seen long service iu the Far A Dawson Miner and His Adventurous 
East, said that “casualties of 21 a day 
may seem small, but when long eontiun- j
ed, they reach discdtiSaging orpportfons.” | Mr. James Fry, who has just return- 
Since the fighting With thé insurgents ed from Dawson, was seen by a Times
began, some of the foreign governments repdrter this morning. He was greatly
have arranged to send their military at- amused to see himself figuring in the
taches to Manila to dbserve develop- columns of the morning paper as a bunk
ments. An Italian military expert has house keeper on the Yukon trail. Mr.
already left on that mission. - Fry' is accompanied by -his niece, Mrs.

Spaniards Assist Filipinos, ! Bertha Green, who made a record run
V, . ,, , .. _ ' from Thistle Creek to Seattle a short
PaPs’ ^|arch ^elix Roxas, the time ago,- walking the whole distance, 

Filipino French agent whom Ago-ncillo miles. They are at present visiting 
is visiting here, denies the statement trfejjag here_ and intend r i‘n ' i two
thaî Aguinaldo wishes to compromise tons of provisions, which they will take

i one side. The men must have been in t>P; d'eclar^ h a « ° d vTnv back with them on horses. Mr. Fry’s
1 the office for a couple of hours, but the £ ^istorv ^( 01^Xmeric^T home is ™ S^‘ttle- but he stat<d this

only clue left was feet marks in soil out- ^ has taken courâgeon^cco^ofthé mo™ing ^at he preferred to outfit here
,• an , nas ta .en courase on account a9 he could do so much cheaper and ob-

• W T Newman has bonded the Cop- eady e“I^riende,s by the Americans. The tain a better bless of goods. The young
vv .1. -xewman nas oonuea uie uui rg , 0f the Filipinos to their aggressors iqdv OWn« the troner half of discoverv on

I w‘ne °*. Texada Island for ^ 6til, ..Indepplldpn<,e, or (kmth.” .The ipL^rtha c^k wbileMrTtaholds
Washington, March 30.-Assistajit- The oirtion extends- over Filipinos here say several ^Pkhish offi- the |0wer half, as well as ^ome valuable

Allan issued a statement ua}s. cers are fighting in their ranks as vol- property on Thistle creek. Bertha creek
j was discovered by Mr. Fry and his niece,
I and so bears her name. This property 

Winnipeg, March 29—At noon to-day ] Washington, March 30—The ftillowing to a very rich one. and the gravel has
in his office, a daring attempt was made was received at the war department gone as high as $2:40 to the pan. The
to shoot Mr. H. Howell, Q.C., by a from Manila to-day: “Subsistence suns. Thistle creek daim is another one that

, one-legged cripple named James Kerr, plies are excellent and abundant; meats Mr. Fry expects great results from, and
It appears that Kerr was consulting Mr. are deteriorating in this hôtClimate, and the surface scratching has gone 80 cents

; \,ii ti.„ de_- Howell, and at the conclusion of the in- j have t>ééu ' sold at public" auction at a to the pan. Messrs. Gi Green* and A.
, t. Pn„. _ i, - V Xteta?? terview -he remarked that he would shoot j,high figure. Considerable ^rd bread * •—

pastor of the Eg ■ (|‘ L BO details con- Mr. Howell, and put lus hand into an ; which was .spoiled will have to be Sold
i at Minersville, Pa“ ■ ; reported trouble at Apia, inside pocket to pull a revolver. Seeing at a loss. The supplies in all other de-
bh rheumatism ■ date unon which ' it was what the man was about, two of the i parements are good; medical supplies
tfiCorSS I i ^ 2^, but clefkz jfimped to Mr. Howe.Vs abundant. (Signed) Otis,”

great service to me_ , "   it left Samoa on^ the ““Cs°ip°ded 'to^e chambers. Kerr was ' Madrid, March 29.—An official gazette which sails early on Saturday morning.
mmation and relieved . (■ upon wh*ch inmediateiv arrested, and information to-day publishes a decree establishing Some friends of Mr. Fry’s who arrived
my sufferer profit bf ■ 1: ' x-d the press despat^es immediately areesten to a çremt of 13,656.500 pesetas for the by the Humboldt bring news of a richatria, it wi„ P.f- V .J^./ ‘ '-'f .1 ^d "^pting'te payment ^tbe interest of. the Cuban ie^ataof which w... he fbund

'* to, was not given ont ,at shoot. “ „ l . : ap ’

COOL BBEMS.
n the trip out March 
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dney Hansard and 
had had a severe trip 
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The Daily Chronicle says: “ “TBCre Is only 
ue alternative. Germany must- remove her 

(Ilerr Rose) or gts Ont of the pro-
'-•-'■toi-ate."

Vancouver. Marefi 29|.—A cool and de
liberate hnrglary was committed,in New 
Westminster last night, when the office 
of Messrs. Brackman & Ker, in their 
feed mill on Front street was entered 
by evidently professional cracksmen, 
who are supposed to have crossed from 
Puget Sound. The mill was entered by

The Morning Post says: “Admiral TKantz"
(-ini in- coadjutors were' lioT'-toirfpetent to'
(lisiriiss ihe provisional govermnent: : The 
“ingle bright spot in this dark business- 
“ that the Americans and British fought 

“plendidly together.”
The Daily Mail says: “It Is a coaSolattob 

in think that as in Crete the spilling of ! a back window, itfienf;easy access was 
Li tish and American blood will bring a | j,ad t0 the office. The counter was re-
Mlutlon of the crisis, and as the friendship , ___ft , . ,1 Germany te the pivot of foreign policy ] t(> oLthe safe bemg taek-

wishes should be respected in the final Ul™ore a.nd ^e floor had teen
strewn with sacks. The whole office 
was rifled and the safe was opened by 
breaking off the big combination. Fifty 
dollars in cash was secured. While tbe 
burglars worked they smoked cigars 
taken from a box in the office. A cheque 
for $250, not endorsed, was thrown to

can
-o-

5 Niece Who "Outfit in Victoria.
-ex

ige my
on me in a very few

lurking
tenement.”

Berlin, March 30.—A brief official dis- 
(Mich from Apia, Samoa, dated March 
:;ii. says: “The bombardment continues. 
In pursuance to military - orders, the 
whites have evacuated many houses. 
'The chiefs of the TanUs party, who were 
'■Miid to other islands, have been 
‘"'-(light hack from Upolu. The fire arms j 

" I ammunition taken from Tanus on j 
-Liiiuary 2 have been returned.”

No News of Fighting.

nometer was
iroint.
lines which will op- 
tfiis summer are get- 
tness. There will be 
Lts plying between 
Bennett, and at least 

k Horse to Lake Ben- 
of these steamers 

[ted as the Flyer» one 
t built for H. Mait- 
kv York. This steam- 
t long and WiU co'sl 

from Beirtieff to 
with the

(me

s,
"hiy tiiat the last despatch from Ad- . 

unr"l Kautz was as follows:
Auckland, March 29,-tTo Secretary : 

I»- .Navy, Washington; The situa
is improving since the telegram of 
Iw via Sydney, New South Wales.

-:• • i * Kautz.”
was the only dispatch received

■tin unteers.ATTEMPT TO SHOOT A Q.C.connect 
n. Canadian. Victor- 
tthers. By June the 
id should be extend- • 
[this will give through 
ioat and rail from

than ten

Supplies Plentiful.

•u
!»■

s
not more

Messrs. G; Green* and A. 
Green, brother-in-law and neighbor of 

which was spoiled will have to be sold Mr. Fry, are at present working on the
Stewart river and Scotch creek, where 
they are doing exceptionally well. Mr. 
Fry. accompanied by his wife, daughter 
and niece, leave on the Cottage City,

mgiey & Hèndefsoe 
ents, Victoria and
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I would, he thought, be well 

opportunity of, infprjnftjeft^ite writer of 
the letter and the "gefftitiliV public that 
crossings will not be laid in the middle 
of a block. TelegrapÜ; street was only 
a short, street that led practically .no
where.

Aid. William^ ççufiïh’t .agrpe with this 
so|ftfe|os:ng of; the mat- 

-M-rtiretigtH neither courteous

y, tjjat actiontakèà tip and dealt with seriatim, -as ------------ -, ..—.
follows: was endorsed.
be“d^rth^pr^wtt '

distance of 1,325 feet, Johnson street and the recommendation 
was adopted, the report being then ad
opted as amended.

Startling Fatality of Croupto take thisK Business ■

the north, to connect with the ditch on 
Edinonton road, a 
at an estimated cost of $200.

Aid. Humphrey thought a better plan 
Could be adopted than this, viz: to take
the drain dovyn Belmont avenue to Grant „lt,ee „«,« w wuer
street, at a cost, not exceempg $_v é i-ju» residents asking for the completion of the

opening up of Chambers street between 
Referred to en- !

Session... The terror of childhood is crciup. It is the most fatal of all diseases 
babies and young children. It usually begins with all the appearance of 
mon cold. The child coughs, is restless, has more or 
less fever. As the disorder progresses, if relief is 
not had, the fever increases and breathing becomes 
very difficult. At last this difficulty becomes per
manent, the_ pulse fails, the face becomes pale and 
is bathed in cold sweat and the end is not far off.

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure is a sure cure for 
croup, as half a century of successful ex
perience clearly shows. Mrs. J. B.
Martin, of Huntsville, Ala., writes to 
the S. C. Wells Co., of Le Roy, N. Y., as 
follows :

“ Gentlemen: I write this letter to 
tell you what a valuable medicine you 
have in your Shiloh’s Cure. I think it is 
the greatest remedy ever discovered, and 
several of my friends to whom I have 
recommended it are as enthusiastic as I 
am. My baby, who is now nearly two 
years old, was brought up on Shiloh, 
and a latter or more healthy baby can
not be found in this section. If he 
were croupy of a night, had a cough . Y 
or a cold, one or two doses invariably ” 
relieved him. I would not be with- 
out a bottle of it in the house for ten 
times the price of it. It has saved me Jr 
many a dollar in doctor’s bills. I will 
send you a picture of my Shiloh baby 
if it will be of any service to you.”

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure is sold by all druggists on a positive guarantee 
that the purchase money will be refunded in case the medicine does not do 
everything that is claimed for it. 25c„ 50c. and 81 a bottle in United States 
and Canada. In. England la. 2d. , 2s. 3d. and 4s. (iiL

among 
a com-i

iPetitions.summary 
ter, which:
nor business like and regretted that Aid. 
Humphrey seemed-to be quite unable to 

any degree of accuracy in his 
statements.' Telegraph’ stfeet was not a 
street that.led- to: nowhere, and the idea 
of placing ‘if crossing there was paral- 
eled by the crossing opposite the Driard 
Hotel, which was also in the middle of 
the block.

Aid. Humphreys could.not see the pa
rallel and the mtiyor assured Aid. Wil
liams that .the method proposed of deal
ing with thé matter coiild not be called 
summary as the writer was to be in- 

• formed of the decision of the council in
the profier way. ......

Aid. Williams could not see it in that 
way, however. Mr. Coigdarippe is a 
large property bolder; he- was the first to 
call the attention of the. council to the 
need of a new sidewalk and after hav- 

“We have only your word for that.” ing done so, and after the council had 
Thus, in his most cutting manner ordered it laid in a certain place, it 

spake Alderman Williams last evening laid somewhere else Where it was of less 
at the meeting of the City Council in re- ; benefit to 3$^’' Coigdarippe.' Aid. Wil- 
ply to a statement made by Alderman liams thought the matter should be 
Humphrey, and it nearly precipitated a taken into chh'sideration and, if neces- 
disturbanee. j sary, anotikfr siffew’a’k laid. It was a

It arose out of a very simple matter, small matter, àtiyway.
Tenders had been called for 1,000 feet ; Aid. Ivin small said that when the reso- 
or, less of granite curbing and Mr. Wil- lotion ordering’tlie crossing to be laid 
liams was inclined to think the idea of was passed he did not know where it 
obtaining that material absurd. Aid. • was going to be put. (“Same here,” 
Humphrey -championed the awarding of- from several other aldermen.) It would 
the contract at the price of 84 cents a be well, however, to make sure that the 
lineal foot, because it was “a lower engineer’s recommendation 
price than the Vancouver Council are present location htfd been adopted by the 
paying for the same thing.” Hence Aid. council, as the board would look foolish 
Williams’s remark. Aid. Humphrey re- to make the statement that it had and 
torted in kind and expressed the opinion then find it had not. 
that his word was as good, if not better The motion filing the- letter and in- 
than that of Aid. Williams, but bis wor- forming the whiter that the sidewalk 
ship cut the matter short before anything had been laid in accordance with the in

structions of the .'council was then put

!

From Edward Bragg and. 30 otherSi- Board of Aldermen Get Through 
Considerable Work in 

Short Order.

would mean that the drain would have , __ ___
to run through three lots owned by pri- Alfred and pandofa. 
Tate parties, two b.v Mr. Bullman and 

by Dr. Milne, and he therefore 
moved "to refer the matter to the en
gineer for further report, with instruc
tions to see the owners of the property 
and ascertain if they had any objection 
to the drain being taken through their 
lots. Seconded by Aid. MacGregor and

attain
gineer for report.

From H. D. Townsend and 570 others ; 
protesting against the proposed Sunday ! 
closing by-law. Laid over until the by- ! 
law comes up for consideration. Aid. i 
Humphrey expressed a desire to go ! 
through the names of the signatories 
and was informed that the petition 

„ , . would he in the clerk’s office for inspec- I
Pembroke Street Ditch This, the act- tion by those interested, 

ing engineer said, has been a nuisance 
for years and should be dealt with. It ;
Would need a box drain 1,050 feet, 8

i one
■ \W

Harbor Improvement Under Dis
cussion-Proposed Reduction 

of Fire Limits.

rV
5- * 'I

carried.
II

Tenders.Tenders for Curbstones Referred 
• to the City Engineer and 

Purchasing Agent.
I In response to the advertisement call- ! 

inches by 14, at an estimated cost of ing for tenders for the supply of 1,000 I 
$790, or if pipe be used, and laid down feet more or less of granite curbing the [ 
the centre of the road, the cost “includ- following tenders were received : 
ing pipe” would be $1,380. - J. E. Phillips, 84c. lineal foot.

Aid. Kinsman strongly favored the use J. W. Fleming, 95c. lineal foot, 
of pipe, which, would last indefinitely, ! John Mortimer, $1.10 lineal foot, 
instead of having to be renewed in six Alfred Wood, $1.05 lineal foot, 
years as a box drain would. j Tiros. Bradbury, 84c. lineal foot for

Aid. Brydon objected to a box drain, kelson island granite, 
too. A pipe would be permanent work. : Geo. Snider, $1,120 for 1,000 feet.

Aid. Stewart was worried because ; Aid. MacGregor moved that the two 
since the beginning of the year consider- : lowest tenders be referred to the city 
able sums of money had been voted for engineer and the purchasing agent to 
work outside of the centre of the city, find out what kind of granite was to be 
whereas the Committee of Fifty were supplied at the prices quoted, but Aid. 
continually urging that something be Williams thought this a somewhat un
done to improve the centre of the city. ; necessary proceeding as granite is gran

ite the world over.

Î It. i

was

:
:

®j

It was certainly desirable to do some
thing to improve the appearance of the 
city so that it might make a more favpr- ‘ sity of laying the matter over for that 
able impression on visitors. The piece 1 purpose the granite would be wanted 
of government street between Fisguard j very shortly for the Fort street improve- 
and Cormorant is a disgrace and should .ment and it was no good delaying order- 
be attended to, but here the council was ’ing it. The mayor pointed out that the 
going ahead voting money for outlying J Fort street improvement included 
districts and leaving the principal places Crete and not a granite curb, 
in the centre to take care of themselves. This was a thunderbolt to some of the 
iHe was opposed to the idea of laying a aldermen, who said that when the mo- 
box drain, too, but thought the whole tion calling for tenders for the granite 
matter had better be postponed until the : curb was passed they were under the im- 
arrival of the new city engineer. There j pression it was needed for the Fort 
was plenty of work for the next week street work. Aid. Stewart thought that 
or two, and this matter might well lay 
over until the new official came to the

Aid. Stewart could not see the neces-as to its

J. PIERGY 6 GO.
Wholesale Dry Goods

i
:

I:
a con-

more serious than the tu quoque argu
ment had been indulged in by the and carried.
worthy aldermen. | G. Koenig wanted the council to re-

The only absentee from the meeting tu-n to him the:'chains now holding to- 
was Aid. Beckwith, who is out of the gether (he piles supplied by him for 
citv and whose absence caused the post- Rock Bay bridge. If he did not get 
ponement of the consideration of the them he would; have to buy new ones.
Sunday closing by-law, very much to the The mayor said the value of the chains 
disappointment of the unusually large wis about $50, and Aid. Stewart said 
audience which had gathered in the ex- the piles con’d be made secure enough 
pectation of learning whether or not with rope, and moved that the engineer 
they were to be allowed to have the priv- be instructed to see that they are made 
ilage of obtaining a shave, a loaf of secure and the chains returned to the 
bread or a cigar on Sunday. A good owner thereof. Carried, 
deal of business was put through, how- Mr. H. E. Levy offered the council 
ever, and the council remained in ses- 100 catfish he hits imported, suggesting 
sion until nearly half-past ten. that they be used for the purpose of

After an absence of several years from stocking the takes, and streams tb the 
the councils of the city, fathers, Aid. vicinity of the city. There *as some 
Cameron, the newly elected represen- doubt as yvhat catfish are and what they 
tative of the South Ward, took his seat are good for, and Aid. Hayward moved 
and was heard from several times dur- that the “kind offer” be accepted. Aid. 
ing the evening, first objecting to what Stewart wanted the letter filed and Mr. 
he believed to have been an over-riding Levy informed that thé council do not 
by the city engineer of the wiU of the wish to stock Beaver Take with catfish.

Aid. Williams wished the. park commit
tee to have the responsibility of accept

ing paper t0 the effect that he is an op- ing or declining the offer,' but Aid. Mac- 
ponent of the Sorby harbor improvement Gregor knows something about Catfish 
Kchtpmp ' and assured the council that even a h'un-

dred of them would he po addition to the 
park. Aid. Humphrey naively asked' if 
they were fit to eat?.to which Aid. Mac
Gregor replied with a'n erfiphatic shake 
of the head. “

The motion of £lâi Stewart’ carried 
and Mr. Levy’s catfish ’were’^èjttted, 
even as a gift. ’.XT

Captain Tatlow, one of the paQf 
missions of Vancouve?,titgngea .the 
council for the donation ’'dr À pair. (>f black 
swans and gave instructions aboil/, their 
shipment to their new hobie. To the park 
committee. *

Rev. W. H. G. Ellisofi’ fiië^ u hat he 
called “his annual complaint”"regarding 
the continued use of the (fid CraigfloWer 
road. The use of that road, he said,

, , . , , ,, . . , made several houses uninhabitable in
and canals, acknowledged the receipt of consc<laence 0f the dust, and the closing
a letter from the counci in regard to of u would place 12 tots in saleable
the Kettle river railway, and promised condition and suitable for building, 
thit the representations therein contain- Thi vexed auestion so often brought aSiUn- . ,ed would receive careful consideration. of tel referred to the city Soli- Ald- Stewart disclaimed the idea timt

Hon. Mr. Dobell acknowledged anotb- “Torwas a poser! aïltbe alder^e^ con- ^ was opposed to the work being done,
er communication from the council re- fp themselves bothered what to do but he wanted to waitunti thenew en-
garcÿng the Rock Bay bridge, and ex- . * i(. gmeer .ame and the* council found out
nl a inert that the delay in dealing with * _ îf where they stood.
the matter arose from the necessity of Aid. MacGregor wasforre g Aid. Williams said the matter had
referring it to Engineer Roy for report. a*ain g th*cl£ ^ ‘ hfd' ! been before every council for four years
That report had just been received and - £ia} whispered to the mayor that e a , d each council had successively and- ^ b^been considered by the bad the matter refemffi so oftm, m him -J it. It should be at-

minister would be dealt with. flîn A s n Qf fact more ten^e® to now* _ , _

G C Moody addressed a long letter op?1?, °f „„„ „ n gineer would arrive on the scene and find
to the council, but it was not read, Aid. Ha^the'œuncil the right to he bad no mqney to spend for work that
Humphrey, (with his head half buried tne eouncu tne r got . had to ^ done.
in his desk), making a motion for its cl^° ^ Du to is Mason replied they had The mot1ion thjlt th.e clanse stand over 
summary disposal, as he did not propose thf ri„h't to pass a bv-ffiw to tbit ef- for 8 week' camfd- th,e m8y°r »ay-
to sit there and have his time wasted the n^nt to pa s a y i„g that it hail stood so long that an-
lietonin" to such letters being read. The . TT , , , ,,_other weeks could not make much differ-rnorion carr^d anfthe letteTwas order- ^.t’îtf^don waXd^to knowifthe ence, and, Aid. Kinsman dolefully re- 
«1 to be placed on file. bl,t A Kryaon wanrea ™ marking that to stand it over for a week

The next communication, from Mr. ^peopie to8go l'f^they closed this road? | meant stanflinS it over indefinitely

Clerk Dowler was given the opportunity 2 Jopie g0 by} the old -A fifteen foof gravelled roadway est.-
of reading it. It proved to be one of the ^-Jan road and ^omebîck this way. ™ted to^cost as follows: Alpha $450;
most curious letters ever received deal- b,d. Kinsman apparently knew a lit- $ ’ D ?-1’ 1 f

SSLÎdwt’iST3-ŒS *w.i.«« w*
of whether the Sabbath is the seventh pf-nnimnlt mnâ at nfl The road is visable to find out hdw many people this 
or ffietrTt day and whether the City ^fd areunTthe Hock! tai this fodd effi g^ding won,d benefit. In Victoria West 

■ Cbuncil had any God-given right to , cornered across it. He did not where there are a>lafge numbei of peo-
do what the barbers and others were « th(1 opinion of the people there pie who would be “ted by such 
asking them to do. John Henry a com- in favor of keeping it open. woJk- nothing is done Those people had
munication was also received and filed. There had bwn „ change of sentiment in petitioned for work to be done, the d^- 

J. Coigdarippe protested agamrt the . Inatter ;n the last year or two, but j tnct was mucb more thickly populated laying of a crossing on Fisguard street 1 ~ ohjectio'n to the letter being tha“ «*«■ and „he PrupoSed that Ae
instead of opposite the end of Telegraph { ^ solicitor for report, ! matter stand over for one vçeek until it
street. Mr. Coigdarippe expressed the and (he moflon to that effect carried. j eould be found out how many people
opinion that the council had ordered the Wm Marchant addressed a letter ^ov.ld le benefited by the work,
crossing to be .laid opposite Telegraph th'e COUncil relative to the painful nc- | . Ald- MacGtegor did notfeellike favoT- 
street end that the city engineer had de-. sustained bv his wife on Belmont *bf. ^ud'ture of $890 on this work,
parted from the instructions given him January last whereby that He believed that if the engineer were to
to that vffoct, but the mayor contradict- )ady sugtained a /ractured anlde owing S» t0 l
cd the statement and said that the 'he dangerous state in which the ?lde »f the streets and throw the clay
recommendation of the engineer had had been left. Mr. Marchant, ^0 the cen.re of the road thus afford-
been ratified by the council in due form. prejudice,” made the proposé a ™ean8 ‘ watefirJ° dram ° ’

Aid. Cameron’s maiden speech m this ^ thet tPheJCOuncll should pay the am- the people would be satisfied 
new term of office was prompted by the ^ - exoenses incurred up to date in ■ Aid. 'Humphrey referred to a resol
suspicion that after all Mr Coigdarippe con ncfof the accident, $226, made j tion passed by the council last year m 
was in the right. He could not admit J?Mlowh; Dr. Carter, for medical ! regard to some new street offered by 
that the city engineer's recommenda- Xtment, $45; C. H. Bowes for drugs, ‘he Bank of British North America, 
tion should be allowed to have more $32 70- Weiler Bros., for invalid fumi- which was accepted only on the condi

■ ’ - tion that it be gravelled and macadam
ised. If the council were to do the work 
proposed in this clause of the report 
they should consistently cancel the prev
ious resolution to which he referred.

; Aid. Brydon mentioned similar work 
being done in James Bay district, and 
Aid. MacGregor again insisted upon the 
suitability of his ditching theory. The 
clause went over for another week.

The discharge of the man Miller, who 
complained of being let out by “Ameri- 

Enginecris Report. can bosses,” had been ordered by the
Acting City Engineer Cousins sent in street superintendent, said the engineer’s 
list of recommençlà|:i0ns, which were report, and on motion of Aid. Stewart,

Spring stock in Underwear, Silk, Wool and Cotton, Prin 
Zephyrs, Fancy Flannelettes, Muslins, Lace 

Curtains, Dress Goods, etc.

' ;

SSS, 27, 28 and 29 Yates »t. VICTORIA, B.f,when granite could be obtained for 84 j 
cents a lineal foot it would he a great I 
mistake to lay concrete curbing.

Aid. Humphrey said* the idea was to
mayor, “are you ready for the question, 
etc., etc.,” and the motion was carried, 
the two lowest tenders being referred to 
the city engineer and purchasing agent 
for report upon the quality of granite 
proposed to be supplied.

Reports.

city.
The mayor promised that a statement 

should be presented to the council at the lay down granite if it were cheap enough 
next meeting showing what amount of and he rather thought that at this new 
money had been voted tor street work.

Aid. ■ Hayward ventured the opinion work kept within the estimated cost. He 
that out of the $15,000 in the estimates favored ordering the granite curbing as 
for street work $5,000 had been voted, it was cheaper by several cents than 
but the mayor said that about half that the Vancouver people had been rayinig 
amount would be nearer the mark.

“Well,” said Aid. Hayward, “suppose 
we say $3,000, that leaves $12,000, and 
here we propose'to go to work and spend 
one-twelfth of that amount on work on 
the outside of the city.” He favored 
leaving the matter over until the new 
engineer arrived. It was not fair that 
so much should be spent in one portion 
of the city when there, was so much 
needed elsewhere,

Aid. Kinsman pointed out that the 
matter had been repeatedly p.ut off on 
the grounds that there was no money 
available. Now there is money it is 
going to be put off again and the same 
excuse will come up.

Aid. Humphrey supported the motion 
that the matter lay over for . a week, 
and also referred to the wretched con
dition of Government street, between 
Fisguard and Cormorant.

Mr. Brydon insisted that this Pem
broke street drain had been a crying nui
sance for years and something should 
be done abont it. Some work, much 
less necessary than this, had been agreed 
to in spite of his earnest protests, and 
it seemed as though the council were 
willing to go to work and drain several 
streets and bring the drainage down in 
front of some one else’s property. This 
,piece of work had to be done and he 
could see no reason for postponing it

ing laid over for a little while, as it 
would never do for the council to support 
first one proposition, and oefore it 
decided, to place themselves upon record 
as being favorable to another.

Aid. Stewart moved in the direction 
sng^sted by the mayor, that the 
ter be laid over until a report be re 
eeived from the Sorby special commit
tee and the motion carried.

By-Laws.
The reconsideration and final passage 

of the expenditure by-law was the next 
business and- it was disposed of in short 
order, the by-law being finally adopted.

The Sunday closing by-law was call
ed, but in the absence of the introducer, 
Aid. Beckwith, it was laid over for two 
weeks until the return of that gentk- 
man. •

’’f Fire Limits ^By-Law.
Aid. Stewart introduced his by-law in

tituled “A By-Law to Amend, the Build
ings By-Law Amendment 
1892,” and it was read a first time.

The gist of the new legislation is con
tained in the following section :

“20. Alt that portion of the city which 
is within the line next hereinafter .h 
crlbed shall be known as the lire l'mit, 
namely : Commencing at a point on the 
north shore line Of Victoria harbor opposite 
the northern Street line of Telegraph street, 
thence easterly In a straight line across 
Store street to the northwest corner of lot 
451, block F, thence easterly in a straight 
line 120 feet north of the northern street 
line of Flsgard street and across Govern
ment street to Douglas street to the south
east corner of lot 711, block R, thence 
southerly along a Une of 60 feet east of 
the eastern street line of Douglas street 
to the southwest corner of lot 96, block 25. 
and thence southwesterly In a straight line 
across Churdhway and jHumbolt street to 
the northwest corner of lot 210, and thence 
southwesterly along the northwesterly 
boundary line of said lot 210 to the fore
shore of James Bay, thence westerly and 
northerly along the shore line of James 
Bay and Victoria harbor tq the point of 
commencement. ” . v

Aid. Stewart, anxious to have this by
law rushed through with -all convenient 
speed, moved that it be read a second 
time, but Aid. Brydon objected to the 
measure as a retrograde step, Aid. Cam
eron wanted time in which to consider 
it, and Aid. MacGregor roundly de
nounced the proposition contained in the 
by-law as the worst possible advertise
ment for the city, a dangerous piece of 
legislation! and utterly unwarranted. 
He moved the six months’ hoist, but 
found no seconder.

To take the second reading at that 
time the. mayor explained would require 
that two-thirds of those present should 
support the motion, and on it being put 
to the vote, 5 voted for the second read
ing and 3 against. Second reading de
ferred for two weeks on motion of Aid. 
Hayward, Aid. MacGregor again fad
ing to find a seconder for his motion fur 
the six months’ hoist.

This concluded the business before the 
meeting, but just btfore adjourning Aid 
MacGregor asked whether there was 
going to be a 24th of May celebration in 
Victoria. There was considerable inter
est taken in the matter in Vancouver, 
and two churches were anxious to char
ter boats to come down if there were 
to be a celebration. The mayor replied 
that he had deemed it better to allow 
Easter to pass before anything was done 
about the celebration", 
agreed to that, although he thought the 
celebration arrangements had been laid 
over until too late a date last year.

The council then rose.

was.
and he rather thought that at this new 
price the granite could be laid and the

mat-

The special committee consisting of 
Aid. MacGregor, Humphrey and Kins
man appointed to confer with Mr. W. J. 
Péndray upon the subject of the conces
sions sought by that gentleman in con
sideration of his erection of a paint man
ufactory, reported that Mr. Pendray’s 
property is within the fire limits ahd 
the only way to overcome the difficulty 
complained of by Mr. Pendray wâs to 
lessen the limits, as otherwise it would 
be impossible to grant the request made 

’ without discriminating against other 
property owners. The report concluded 
with the recommendation that the reduc
tion of the fire limits be very carefully 
considered before a by-law be introduced 
wiih that end in view. . '

Aid. Williams retorted that the cor- * 
poration vard was now filled with pipe .,The fi . wardens reported op the peti-
that had been ordered years aj when Tf !$“^h!ch ^TbeTreferreA tlffiem
Mea wa: “iVT U the They found eight hydrants in the^
idea was to add a lot of unneeded gran- aon> on which = yearly of $3^4 is

paid to the Esquimau Water Works 
company. There are also two hose hand
carts with 700 feet of hose valued at 
$l,<fo0, which are in a rented ba’lding 
on Catherine street. The Gamewell 
alarm system has also been extended to 
cover the section referred to and con
nected with the central fire halls. A 
volunteer hose company has been organ
ized and is in existence. The report con
cluded: “While your fire wardens recog
nize the necessity of further protection 
from fire in various sections of the city 
the large appropriation made this year 
for fire department purposes and the 
passage of thé estimates precludes, in 
our opinion, any addition to the expendi-, 
tv.re during the current year.”

Report received and adopted.
The standing committee on finance 

brought in their ordinary reports recom
mending the expenditure of needed 
moneys, and the reports were received 
and adopted.

for it.I
To .bring the matter to a head Aid. 

Kingman moved that the contract be 
awarded to Mr. Phillips at the price 
quoted, but Aid. Hayward urged that 
something should be ascertained as to 
the quality of the granite quoted for.

Aid. Williams thought that portion of 
the matter comparatively unimportant 
compared with the question of where the 
stone is going to be used when it is ob
tained. “What is thé idea,” he asked, 
“of ordering 1,000 feet of granite curb
ing if there is no need for it?” The 
mayor reminded Aid. Williams that the 
advertisement called for 1,000 feet “or 
less.”

■

:

council, and later on emphatically cor
recting the statement made in the morn-

■ -

His worship the mayor presided and 
the proceedings opened with the reading 
of the minutes of the two previous 
meetings, which occupied City Clerk 
Dowler no less than ten minutes, so that 
it was 8:20 before the,rcquncil took up 
the consideration of

By-Law.

SCommunications, com
ité.the first of which was in the shape of a 

certified té of the return of Aid. Cam
eron, and the second of which was Re
turning Officer Northcott’s statement of 
the result of the election. His worship 
presented Aid. Cameron with the certi
ficate and the formal notification of the 
result was placed on file.

Hon. A. G. Blair, minister of railways

Aid. Kinsman thought that if the curb 
was not needed for Fort street it was 
useless to order it.

Aid. Hayward moved to refer the mat
ter to the city engineer and the purchas
ing agent, but Aid. Brydon entered an
other protest.

Aid. Humphrey reminded the council 
that they had decided to <put in a lot of 
permanent sidewalks and he wanted to 
know what kind of an idea it would be 
to wait until such time as, say IO6 feet 
of curbing was needed, and then order 
that small quantity at a time. The work 
on Store street was waiting and the 
building ’ coiild be not be let until the 
permanent sidewalk was laid, and that 
needed 210 feet.

Aid. Stewart seconded the motion to 
refer the two lowest tenders to the city 
engineer and the purchasing agent, 
recommending at the same time that the 
Fort street improvement by-law be am
ended to include granite instead of con
crete The mayor said this could be 
done, but the city would have to bear the 
extra cost, if any. Aid. Stewart said 
that even though that were the case it 
would be better.

Aid. Williams moved in amendment 
that no tenders be received and no gran
ite curb ordered Until it is needed. It 
was possible that the contractor who 
put the permanent sidewalk in would 
be willing and wishful to supply the 
granite curbstone,

Aid. Stewart pointed out on practical 
grounds where the benefit came in from 
the city supplying the curb to the con
tractors, and then came the little scrap 
between All Williams and Humphrey. 
The last named said that the Vancouver 
City Council are paying 974 cents for 
the same material, and Aid. Williams re
plied that the authority for that state
ment rested upon what he evidently con
sidered a slim foundation—Aid. Hum
phrey's; word. That gentleman didn’t 
like the insinuation, was prepared to 
prove what he said, and expressed the 
very decided opinion that his word was 
worth as much as Aid. Williams’s. He 
protested against these remarks being 
made, but Aid. Williams was not going 
to be “bluffed” and expressed his deter
mination to say what he thought when
ever and wherever he pleased. Aid. 
Humphrey to* the contrary notwithstand
ing.

f
as soon

en- Consolidation of Debt
Aid. Hayward’s motion, of which due 

notice had been given, recommending the 
city solicitors to enquire into the legal 
aspect of the proposition to consolidate 
$272,500 of the city debt was then taken 
up. Aid. Hayward, in farther explana
tion of his motion, said it was safe to 
calculate that even a greater saving than 
$3,000 would be effected and he produc
ed a statement prepared by the city au
ditor bearing out the accuracy of the 
calculation made.

The motion being one simply referring 
the matter to legal advice it carried 
without further discussion.

Aid. Stewart’s formal motion appoint
ing Mr. Winsby second assistant col
lector carried nem con.

Aid. Humphrey’s motion to the effect 
that a request be made to the Domin
ion government for an appropriation of 
$30,000 for dredging the harbor, led to 
some debate, several of the aldermen 
taking the position that after having 
practically endorsed the Sorby scheme it 
would appear contradictory to pass such 
a motion as that now introduced. Aid.
Humphrey explained that if the Sorby 
scheme took any definite shape this $30,- 
000 would be appropriated towards it, 
but if nothing came of that scheme, and 
this request be not addressed now to 
the Dominion government the result 
would be that a year’s time would be 
lost before anything was done. The 
mayor recommended that the motion lay 
over until a report be received from 
the committee appointed to investigate 
the Sorby scheme.

A1Ü. Brydon agreed with the mayor.
It seemed absurd to think of the mem
bers representing the city having gone 
away with instructions to support the 
Sorby scheme at Ottawa and then for 
the council to address a memoritii to 
the government on diametrically opposite 
lines.

Aid. Cameron took the opportunity of 
correcting the statement made in the 
Colonist to the effect that he was op
posed to the Sorby scheme. He was not 
opposed to the Sorby scheme if it could 
be proveh iipon investigation to be what 
i>' claimed for it. In regard to the mo- 
tion beforithc council he favored it Hiscocks and Hall & <>

t;
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‘ Aid. MacGregor

“Gentlemen. gentlemen,” said the
TORONTO FIREMEN TESTIFY

M. McCartney, Lombard Street Fire H i 
Toronto* dated March 4th, 1807. st:U*^ 
“Am subject to very painful oonditiuns 
eost’veness and other troubles 
therefrom, but I am glad to say 
have found a perfect remedy in Dr. Chase > 
Kidney-Liver Pills. I trust this may 
of benefit to others.”

RELIEF IN SIX HOURS. - Dlstrc-dnz 
K’dney and Bladder Diseases relieved u 
six hours by the “South American b,rll,'r‘ 
Cure.” This new remedy is a great su 
nrise' and deVght on account of its exc^-«‘ 
ing promptness in relieving pain m 
bladder, kidneys, back and every part

Urinary passages in male or f‘rni1 i 
It reKeves retention of water and nam ■ 
passing H* almost Immediately. If r 
want • quick relief and cure this is >f,Ul

; One Dose of

?tion ,v ________  ______
weight than the expressed wish of the tu $48.80; nurse, $90; and sundries, 
council, and it required another assur
ance from the mayor that the recommen- ^ ^ ^ _ ____________________ ______
dation of the engineer had been endorsed sbatjng. tKat Mrs. Marchant will be un- 
by the council to convince Aid. Cam- a1)Je to nse her limb for a year at least, 

that something savoring of lese 
majestic had not been committed.

Aid. Stewart moved that the communi
cation he received and filed and the wri- __ _______  __ _________
ter informed that the crossing had been te, was sent t0 the finance commfttee 
placed where it is, in accordance with and the c;ty solicitor for report, 
the instructions of the council, on the 
recommendation of the engineer.

Aid. Humphrey seconded the motion, 
but wanted something added to it. It

resulting
. | Tells the story. When your head > 

. aches, and you feel bilious, const!- < ! 
« pated, and out of tune, with your 
< » stomach sour and no appetite, just a I 
a I buy a package of ; \

i Unit
$10.

A lettefr was enclosed from Dr. Carter

the injury being one of the most ser- , 
and tedious known to surgical Hood’» Pillser m

ious 
science

On motion of Aid. Humphrey the let- , | And take a dose, from 1 to 4 pills.
I You will be surprised • at how easily

I ' they will do their work, . cure your
II headache and biliousness, rouse the 
( I liver and make you feel happy again. _ 
j 125 centa. Sold by all medicine dealers, j \I the

m r
a
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Grand For 
vs. Colu

Protest of Grand For] 
the .’ncoiporjtiq 

Columbia.

The Boundaries of 
City Would Ad 

the Forks.

Grand Forks, B.C., March! 
pa*'gn has just been started B 
object of preventing the in con 
city of Columbia, the adjoin! 
The decision, of course, rei

j provincial government. In t| 
the feeling between the citlJ 
.places is growing more bitlel 
The lieutenant-governor aucj 
secretary have been deluged J 

| and counter-petitions. The 
I <L’ity Council at yesterday's ml 
I ed a resolution that sets foil 
I meut against a second city ini 
ft cality. It is as follows: I
■ Moved by John A. Manly, s#l 
I H. Kn’ght, and resolved that!

Whereas, the city of Grand ] 
I corpora ted as a city municipal
■ 1897.

And whereas, the city of Gi 
I situated at the junction of tl 

west branches of the Kettle I 
And whereas, the projected 

I Canadian Pacific Railway 1 
limits of the said city of j 
which is in the midst of a thrl 
community with valuable nr ni 

! tributary and adjacent theretl 
And whereas, in the short 1 

since the incorporation of thd 
has become, through the enerj 
iind perseverenee of the citizel 

I and prosperous centre, with I 
sibilities and advantages resd 

And whereas, the trade nnl 
the said city is steadily 1 nfl 
bids fair to enormously increal 
future; I

And whereas, large sums I 
been invested on the faith hi 
tare prosperity of the said cl 
favorable location in respecl 
rounding farming and mininJ 

And whereas, in or about | 
August, 1897, a few months J 
a tion, the said city was able! 
city debentures, payable in I 
to the extent of $20,000. atl 
figure of 95 cents on the doll 
which no other similar city ol 

I province was or has since bel 
flt any figure whatever;

And whereas, the city sub! 
posed of further debentures I 
of $15,000.

, * And whereas, accord’ng to 4 
c-lpal assessment roll, the assl 
real property in the city amoj 
000, nnd that since the said | 
completed, property has enhal 

Ahd whereas, the governmel 
j Vince has built and establish^ 

n court house and mining r4 
I and schools ; , J

And whereas, the custom IhI 
port of entry for this distij 

[ city;
!'

And whereas, since this in 
Grand Forks as a city muni 
sums of money have been ex 
city in street improvements 
and electric light systems, 
tiowr owns its own water wi
trlc-1'ghtiug systems.

And whereas, the debenturj 
city is now $35,000;

And whereas, the populatioj 
city exceeds 1,000.

And whereas, the Britt! 
Gazette of March 9th, iSM 
notice signed by Charles Hal 
titioners of an intention to J 
lucorporat’on into a city muni 
the name of the corporation 
-of Columbia of all the lands j 
In the limits of lots 3S0, 522 J 
one, Ospyoos division of Yale 

And whereas, the limits ol 
380 extend to and adjo’n thd 
said city of Grand Forks as I 
annexed plan;

And whereas, at the time 4 
tion to incorporate the said j 
Forks, it wras sought to iuciJ 
limits of the corporation c« 
Grand Forks the said lot 33 
connt of the object’on .of tbj 
Hay and others said lot wad 

And whereas, six months pa 
notice there were not within 
«aid lots 380, 520 and 53H 
British subjects, and at the 
there is not now residing wH 
of said lots over fifty male H 
and the total population dd 
one hundred;

And whereas, the eloctril 
water works systems of Grj 
close to the limits of said 11 
easily capable of extension j 

And whereas, the lim'ts ol 
abut on the sa’d lot 380;

And whereas, the limits ol 
are adjacent to the houses 1 
380:

Ai:d whereas, when t bo I 
Forks doubles its jiopulation] 
of Grand Forks and the sal 
pra( tically form one city; I 

And whereas, certain resl 
380, 520 and 533 are seeklnd 
to promote a real estate sea 
-own profit, advantage and id 

And whereas, it would be I 
two municipalities in such I 
to each other;

And whereas, the Merehl 
Halifax, the only chartered 
Grand Forks m’ning division 
nt Grand Forks :

And whereas, the city of j 
still willing to extend its J 
include the said lots 380, 52 
to deal fairly with the rel 
said lots 380, 520 and 533; I 

And whereas, if a chart! 
the said Charles Hay for til 
will greatly prejudice and I 
sent high standing and era 
of Grand Forks in the mond 
will render insecure the laj 
already made by parties j 
the future prosperity of I 
thereby working a great I 
classes of citizens and outa 
the city.

Be it therefore resolwd: I 
ciPal council of the city l 

i does hereby protest agaiuj
r P^cation of Charles Hay fo
I to incorporate into a cdty j 

the name of the Corn 
t ity of Columbia of all th 
within the limits of lots 3|

m

m
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« g* I I Sionp one, Osoyoos division of Yale d's-
n u.n Mfl pfinl/C trlct, on the ground that the granting of
11 I J J y I y I Dl| the said application Is unwise and would
” Injure the credit and standing of tlje said

A I 1 1 | city of. Grand. Forks,
at A 8 * III |M M | A | And that1 th's resolution be signed by the
YVB UUIUIIlUia mayor and city clerk of the corporation of

i the saijj City of Grand Forks and a copy 
I thereof forwarded to the lieutenaht-gover- 
! nbr-in-coundl and to. the * provincial secre- 
! tary of the province of British Columbia.” 
! 4 petition, based on the resolution, was
h largely signed. It, too, along wl.th 
! similar expression of opinion from the local 
I board of trade has been sent to Victoria. 
; Messrs. Bodwell and Duff, barristers, have 
j been retained by Mayor Manly to oppose

Boundaries of the New | ^unadpgpllcatlo,J ot c"ia on le5al
City Would Adjoin 

the Forks.

The Porcupine 
Country

Licence Authorizing; an Extra Pro-, and with power to appoint a trustee
v-od.l Company ,o Camy ESSST SKfSftto5':» r„<"iÜacK«5!.ft.<a?tSii*a S

on Business. j "» * [ifâsîSF"

| or otherwise deal with, either absolutely, (L ) To do “i such oth« t'hinire as are 
! undertaking *or nronertv '‘^riitiînf68*; indlental or may be thought conducive to 

i ririlezes oftife aunS”™ the attainment of the above objects, or! iy,, , JÎhLJR-Î? any them, and so that the word “Com-
m. : “^"sis^&rsBiss uSEst SA a”^f-3i&°SbS

-3M “jr&ssjsrgssi afs.MS«7Ees"S E?S£'i#.rfFi3'£S

Limited,” is authorized and licensed to stocks, debentures, securities or property jeëtasnetiifed^n en^nfthP carry on business wtthln the Province of fhY a°»ets o^XS^tv^oÆ^nCls! S^hSfl t'ÆXU
British Columbia, and to carry out or among thl membe^s /n sDeei orothorwise impendent objects, and accordingly shallK,s?;v&jfjB’iÿs^gsæg i-‘,£iK s? àSaSî; m «1saP.iii^'S‘îS»<cSK 

°«dï’ “■ ,"s.fï?l;îoÜoS.'sw■■ ÏKfi4mS
The head office of the company Is sit- and to alcPand assist fn the' promotion, or’ }fS fample^a^manrmr'^aml^oon1

nate at No. 139 Cannon street, London, ganizatlon and registration of any com- strued In as wid sense^a If onoh of th£Englaua- puny or companies, either in Great iaid^artCTanM deffotoC tht L^,°LtUe>
The amount of the capital of the Com- Britain or elsewhere, for. the purpose of separat^^ls^lnct and1 Independent “

pany is £50,000, divided into 50,900 shares «mulling, working or otherwise dealing pany. t • . P
of £1. each. with any of the property, rights or lia- Given niider iriy " hand add sea: of office
vïïïJn atthe,hCe°m.T/ J," WW ^ ' ~ ' ~

... . L. F. Shaw, an erstwhile newspaper torla, and Cuy 1er Armstrong' Holland. ‘sn^^mnTor <mmpén?«ebv°pfty-
There is considerable interest feltm man of port Townsend, who has left | ^vestment Ageecy*6 Limited*8 whose “ad* ^ng or contributing towards the prellmdn- 

r-a-gn has just been started here with the ; Nelson regarding Fast Kootenay. The j the pen for the pick and prospecting dress is 40 Government street,’ Victoria, Is arL expensee or provid'ng the whole or
object of preventing the incorporation as a : Nelson Miner interviewed Mr. R. E. , pan recently returned to the coast from ! the attorney for the company. or subscribing8^*shSesT^nreïerrMl nt or
city of Columbia, the adjoining townsite. i “1 on hi..return.from a trip over Porcupine district, accompanied by : ^he^bleÇtaforwhieb the company has MTST/

the G. P. R. to the Crow’s Nest Pass | w H Merrick, F. R. Baker ot Port | (a.) To search for mines, minerals, ores SfBentures or .otherwise, and to incur and - -,
i Mr. Gosnell went as far as Ferme and Townsend, and H. Wiseman of Dyea, > and precious stones, and to explore and ïa£ eostsand exnebse«t^whici,tlÎSnS0K?aoIicy ^Ilss G!adys B«tler of South Saanich
took the stage to Fort Steele en the proprietor of the Palace hotel, late- ! £^0™ rtoM"Pilent or “uscfu^o^n^ ,TLex^

the feeling between the citizens of both route. ly burnt. Mr. Shaw speaks as follows t0 bbtato information asto mines. miring «lent or useful, In pr. about or Incident to
places is growing more bitter every day. ; “There is,” he says, “evidence of pro- in regard t0 the trip: j districts and localities, mining ’ claims! advertising* and establtohmeni of^anv^urh
The lieutenant-governor and provincial gress on all sides, but a certain amount “For the past month we have been 1 ïïaL“ eL‘îi,If11a' *at^rririgat8.' and any other company, and to the issue and subscription A very interesting ceremony took place
secretary have been deluged with petitions 0( uncertainty exists at Fort Steele and looking over this new country and have,; take un iease or concession or othersriro of tiie "share or loan capital, including on Friday evening last at the residenceand counter-petitions. The Grand Forks Cranbrook, with respect, particularly, to paid particular attention to the Big “mSirc aSyltoM” Œn or <tTé*tg ^pnllcflWons8 for £r aSSto? of Mr William McHugh South SaaTch
City Council at yesterday's meeting adopt- railway matters. The great question Salmon river. As you go up the Chil- Into agreements to thismnd previslona1-tfr log the placing Of the rfia'reB or an^^e- „ ' - , “If’’ bouth »aamch,
ed a resolution that sets forth the argu- agitating the minds of the residents of kat the first branch of consequence is Lents'of purchase r?oneye^l>jlct or ‘other- lfnt?,reB' debenture stock or other securi- 0 oecaslon bein= the Presentation of 
meut against a second city in the same lo- j both towns is where the branch to the Glacier creek, or as some call it, the wise to forfeiture on ûon-completlon: 1 meni^*ïmrt0flèiwpri,riniUnp8nïrh»r an address, and some more substantial
callty. It is as follows: ! North Star mine will leave the main Kicking Horse. Our party found good (b.) To hold, sell, dispose of and deal and business of any company on such terms Sifts, to Miss Gladys Butler, teacher at

Moved by John A. Manly, seconded by F. line, and how it will affect their re- colors on this stream, but it' is staked mtoCT. mining-right», mining daim», as may be arranged. South Saanich, a daughter of the lateH. Kn’ght. and resolved that: | speetive interests. There are several fromglacier at tits'source to the i^Xkmgs^": (t-) .To lend attd- advance money upon the Captain Butler of tlm 16th LancZ
Whereas, the dty of Grand Forks was In- points ot departure suggested at Gran- mouth. The stakers are mostly rcsi- i^’thSë^tgf'to VK ^dw^mihes “mGs mining11^ T • mV

corporaled as a city municipality in April, : brook, at Fort Steele Junction. and at drats of Jtineau, Collector of Customs «“««e *** ..♦«» w hcoount th*,«ÿd otke? rlghtl ’ c^c^lons, clatoâ, or ^fto" Y8lS1^8f-by
180i; ! Wardner, and as many different routes. Ivey being one of. the locators. Some m miSèrds^an^métiti^l.'F'iîl'^lnd^ ISd al or other leasee '-b-hoy part of the world, alm?st ***]& resident of the district,

And whereas, the city of Grand Forks Is The people at Fort Steele feel quite tw0 miles further up the Chilcat the in taLlCula?” goâ.^ sllverf a^S otoel m cnrtomera°0f S''p&soSs iLvIlg‘SSu ̂  88 foUow8:
situated at the junction of the north and confident that it will go their way.-.flhd Tabkena river empties its icy waters, precious metals and precious ktonbe; • inm with the company^ havlpg.deal- “Wet the' undersigned residents of
west branches of the Kettle river; ! be extended to Windermere, and. The formation is vqry favoraMe ter ! ,.,<«**? Examine, Investigate and' secure (a) To make and carry Into effect all South Saanich and Lake School districts,

And whereas, the projected line of the tually to Golden, the line to the- liprti* placer mines, being principally of slate. with respect to the union of having taken into consideration that a'imT^’of rtatvW8,f Grand8 Frrks8 Star ». ^Te A couple of pans t!k« from the surface tcstimomal should be given you in ap-
"™, , f, th(? f. Jty f G d r k" ! in hoP** tbat llne wl11 be bullt m from saad showed a very few small colors, i *ent t0 anf ,Part of the world and to pay persbnsPMvlng objects s'mllar'Lo, or In- preciation of your ability as a school

,nu iuwT.ht anVM grinn,',mg ^ Boundary. 4- ... This river is likewise staked from the mhStL ^nded In f be LbjectTof this company: teacher, and yonr having carried on the
trih.'-tarv and adiacnnt P Per * i ‘ Ju8t wbat will be done nobody beginning to its end, although there are experts,glegal counsel, appall persons qse- jS-) To transact and carry on all kinds present temporary school at Elk Lake
tributary and adjacent ther |o, i knows, and then it keeps a good i&any some draws and the benches yet re* fui, or supposed to be useful, in examin’ng, of -agency and commission business, and In u^der the most trvinz circumstances

And whereas, in the short space of time «,uessinir The Une to Windermere is yet , investigating and exploring latids. farms, P.artfcular to collect moneys, royalties, ™ 7 ^ Circumstances,
since the incorporation of the said city, It n(> doubt su^irested by the nromisinc mptS,» ^ ' •. .. t>. « , j mines, minerals, ores, mining and other *fâïiî8t»anS aMj y0ur kindness to the children
V is become through the energy enterprise suggested . by the promising Then you come to the Big Salmon, rights and claims, or In examining, iur JygS, *J*?uunder your care deserves special

\ ’ % xu ,fi . ? , outlook in th-at locality from a mining its month .being opposite the Indian vil* ! vestimating, and securing the title to lands, Î2,^aJLee*i,st0C^i bonds, de- ajtion on our Dart we would th
iiiid perseverence of «he citizens, a thriv;ng n„:n* ,,r and iho rnntp ia pputflinlT i . ir«. « ■ /-» .« • -, •« farms mlnss minemts • fires mining or bentures, debenture stock, and other se- . ** ’and prosperous centre, with unlimited pos favorable one The strikes there have frnm TTnï U» i5^e* mI ! other rights and claims in any part of the h îü*9 purchase, or ask you to accept this testimon
Abilities and advantavas reapectlne ‘rade ? favorable one. 1 he strikes there have from Haines Mission. This river and , world; to print, publish, advertise, and 2&?£lse,ac<}Iair® and hold, sell, exchange, these presents from our hands.”

, . P . ' 1 been unusually good, and already peo- its numerous branches will, in my hum- circulate reports, maps, plans, prospectuses n?f’r, dî** . negotiate or Issue Among the Dresents was a beautiful
A i ; a. -« hereas, the trodo find Influence of- *xio «» wo Foin? in nnenjiring for the boom 1,1• , , « , >« ; and doernnents of everv- kind whatsoever share®, stock, bonds, debentures, debenture ®the said city is steadily increasing, and is ^roinc to be a opinion, develop into the leading 5lrotly^r °ndirectly roiatlng, ot snppos*’ 8tock* ^securities of any company or of Japanese inlaid writing desk, and the

bids fair to enormously increase in the near , , , 0f*activitv there Fort Steele ^ectl°1n ot the .n?w country. ; 5nff lo relate, to land^ mines, minerals, ^otherwise^’ BUpreme' municiPa*- Iocal presentation is especially worthy of men-
fllt,iro. , good deal of activity tnere- *ort &teeie Were I to rely on my opinion alone for ores, and mining or other rights, concee- orz otherwise. . , nprhans the first in the
r ltjrf ’ . , , . at present is quiet, but hopeful on ac- this statement it would not be made 1 slons and claims in any part of the world, (u.) To guarantee the payment of money l . poruaps me nrst in meAnd Whereas, large sums of money has r* . g 8Dlendid natnral situation. h„t m!nr nM or the title thereto, or tothe organization, secured by or payable under or In respect province prompted by a desire on the
I, pen invested on the faith had In the fu- ,, . , , p, . th service ' * ma“y. old prospectors whom we met , operation, and objects of this company or of bonds, debentures, debenture stock, con- part of the parents of the school children

mosnerltv of t-he said ritv and of its “ 18 reported that the steamer service were of like opinion. The formation of j any other company: I tracts, mortgages, charges, obligations and
prosperity ™ ‘ . , on the Kootenay from Bonner’s Ferry this river, after vou go ud sotoe eight (d l To acaulre from time to time bv securities of any company or of any an-

1 Minding0 farming0 and mining .UstrlctsS" ‘ wiH not- ^ continued this summer. At miles, is mostly slate. Float quartz may ! purchase or otherwise, concessions, grants, j ^e,ty’orUPcffneânyUperrons ‘“whomsoever!
Vnd whereas in or about the month of CYanbrook business is very lively, owing be found in the river bottom. We found | estsh'>n*UndsSor’ otiier^Dronerties8^of even whether incorporated or not Incorporated: w. p p a ft h

.»«««. MW. »' •- ~"*l» >™«' .l—wr- '.Jw *j° “ Jg 1 nfc KSSm .MlSi •«*»»• lia,™ od th, ,ubh« otkmd-
sr A as* Sryaga are jaassssnuysssa sr-SSSs “k"“

i. the extent ofPS20 000 at tlie env'ahie llotel accommodation every alternate Salmon aire Little Salmon, Summit, mfus^ building y ’madhlM”’ stoc^* ’plants interested or about to become Interested In th prewmtation.
,P the extent of *20,000, at the envahie nigbt> u beiltg usaaiiy very difficult to Highland, Nugget arid Cottonwood tmd things n$on such te?Ls and’inPsuch .“gygJTSlfi m' dISLndf’in^roo^Tf ihJ knowledSln«.J^ tekt'monia1 and

secure rooms. Building is active. A creeks, and many lesser streams. These manner as may be dewned advisable: any Insufficiency, Imperfection or deficiency 6 a^?0™PanY^n« g*t|s. Miss BuÜct
notable feature of the travel is the are nearly all staked. We made orir and'cultivate^ iandïnnd ‘hereditaments^ In of title, or In respect of any Incumbrance, pressed her appreciation of the kindness
number of. commercial men who take headquarters at the mouth of Summit an? part of the wL-ld. and to develop the bu,^tn%07ar0nait8^aan5nErole$de'denosits and 8bo"\h"- fnd assurad those present
in Cranbrook and Fort Steele. It is creek, which has its originin the same W«ewet Jjig, tond». Mjd: tereagméat». g^ranïêes of funds KSSSrt A^reîatiSri îhat ahp took rcrygreat pieasnre indeed
safe to say that no other places in mountains as the Porcupine. The wea- I nttiMwlR^eaUnir'^th‘the sainL* l88’ d t0 an* tender or application for any con- ln the assurance that she had done her

or $15.000. ! mm -.Cplmnbia are so. thoroughly ther and climatic conditions made thor- I °Tf“ To puXfe or otoeTiro acquire, Jggr In rcfation"^ %e ^,1 ** *™hV° ^ ^‘r“sfed to ber
And whereas, accord'ng to the last muni- canvassed. Ferme is progressing stead- ough prospecting impossible, but orir hold, sell, lease, grant licenses or ease- ?aSylng out of8any contract, concession, .A fi believer in Findness rather

cinni assessmpTit r*>ll the value of and promises to become a perman- work met with encouragement to the . wents, exchange, turn to account, dispose decree or enactment: than m severe punishment, she had en-*r^pw^nww^ol^to^ eut, well buiit place with a population extent that we located claims and will <* aa,d m ^tlcula H® e^ «&5S 8Sd*^ '^
ooo, and that since the roid roll has been commensurate with the pay rojk The return in the summer for further in- bulld’ngs, hereditaments, business con- the8 performing of contracts by mem- " ork, being convinced that more good
vomnleted nrooertv hag enhanced In value: output of. the coal.mines is steadily m- vestigation. i We secured more and cerns and undertakings, mortgages, bers of, or companies or persons having was thus necomphshed, and believing

And whereas, the government of tbrt pro- creasing and Mr Fernie says that larger cotow-(in fact two or three small Iranto, i dSSÎt? Wî8 thed"ty.<rf *%**<>** to save
Vince has built and established In this city within two years they will be shipping nuggets), at this place than anywhere charters, concessions, leases, contracts, ; tfon Vnff also to undertake and execute hlldr,'n from «offering ill-usage at the

court house and mining recording office et the rate of 2,000 tons per day; It we prospected. We did not get down options, polities, book debts, claims and , trusts of all kinds: hands of anyone.
„d schools' ; has been decided to build -250< more*: £0 ‘bed rock, but the top gravel and sandXÏSî rtîl ! (y.) To receive moneys, securities nnd A very pleasant social evening was
And whereas, the'custom lmuse and chief coke ovens this summer* and the ma-: Certainly causes us to entertain bigb fleânst^any person or company^or^rmnra- ; 1st or^otherw’se^or ^for*1 safe’^stody.^and spmt Mr. McHugh, the host, making

port of entry for this district is in this terial is already on the ground, -f • Jio^es of our locations when further; Vt^n* and .to finance and carry on any buti- , generally, to carry on the business ’of a evt-ryone present feel perfectly at home,
city; , a* * = “The G. P. R. saw mUi at work >rings bed-rock to yiew.- v:*';.u5-tiS^t5°ïnfranchlse M?d*a8ehoid wwSrtv ! ^ep08it Company: ami the assembly dispersed with an ex-

And whereas, since this incorporation of Creek, which is a large and well eqmp* “The Klahena is another lgfge acquired by the company: ! (M To make, accept, issue, Indorse, and pression of the best good-will towards
Grand Forks as a city municipality, large ped establishment is running steadily,f yponing nearly parallel with th<* )B)g (g.) To aid, encourage and promote imml- ' fiotM and other negotUble0’ instrument^ the ^nest of the evening. Miss Butler.
sums of money have been expended by the sawing about 40,000 feet a day. Fer* Salmon and empties into the Chttcat gration into any lands or property and t’0 discount, buy, sell, and deal ln the , *------------------------
city jn street improvements, water works nie has two good hotels, and two only, ’some three miles above the, fhtt^r; Tfiè j same; to grant, issue, buy, sell, and deal HE WAS IN ATLIN.
and electric light systems, and the ctiy that being the limit of the licenses is- new famous Porcupine.S > btiutoh 'et j ^^‘t°o knd and^Tnt în? snms ^ moPney I ‘tVtolue01 bn^DgiellWandn dra1effiW~n^
tiow owns its own water works and elec- sued, and two churches. A lockup is the Ipaheria .and there is no. peàson why 1 for any purposes which may be, or may 1 and all other’promises to pay moneys:

; being built. There are 118 children of the larger stream may iiot develop good J*® supposed to be for the advantage of : (aa.) To borrow or raise money for the
paying mines upon further prospecting. ^UWaTout towns or villages on any ! SSTu^sJch reX“ as1 may seSS*1 e^
Dr. Demorette, a mining expert of re- lands acquired^or controlled by the com- ! pedient, and to secure the repayment there- G. W. St urges, who claims to have
putation has located a quartz mine at ^/’mter^ted ^d to œnTruci ma'ltain7 i %&£ Se^ompTny8b/ ÆmabTe 'or spent 12 ^ars' °ff and »». prospecting in

of the POTCupm€ and on, and alley rcads.^treeta hotels ; lrredeemrible txkocfa, debentures, or de- Alaska, is in the city, says the Spokane
-W Mix, who first discovered gold ^n8andh°£XtMe!ô ! ttrur^^ocrtlnT^'adrry^e % ^iew. having lateiy returned from At-

on the Porcupine, is now at his claim, Soridifa • a“d carrying OQ and ^bearer or otherwise, and payable either at l:n district. He discredits the stories
having recently arrived from a trip to (1.) To purchase or otherwise, acquire and j mortgages, “ cri^oertlfioates, Cb?Us ' ofF ox- ot fighting in the Atlin district and says
the States. He is preparing for his a“d?Ltaa 11 1 change or promissory notes, or by any he does not believe th’ere are guns
season’s work although he ’savs it is P,r J,r,ï,mwaï Property, or the rights and other instrument or In such other manner . . . • . . , *toToLL to An mneh deeelooment the labilities of any person or company hold-1 ,8 may determined, and for any such enough in the camp to make a decent
too early to do much development, the Ing or seeking, to acquire, or making or purpog^ to charge all or any part of the fight. “If a man had a gun in that
snow being, some three or four feet constructing railways or tramways, canals, property of the company, both present and «,'■deep water-wdrks or public Improvements In future, Including its uncalled capital, and country he would seek the first oppor-;

“Pientv of same and fish pan he 8Dn iP’r^t to allot the shares of the company credited tunity to trade it for grub, ’ said Mr.founhn thL gnew codntry and Tu Z r-ov^maÆSS^wog0 mSge, T'^ntrc. M“y, °^ tit^eVo^ tt .‘There was no indication of
summer time it is said to be a second ®id construction^ ^fmiîovement Pmaln cgmPanyj ««the whole or part of the pur- trou le when I let, although there was 
nQ-jun T7.J-- t airiFA Kûoim will arxrm îl0Dl construction, improvement, main- chase price for any property purchased, by considerable grumbling on account of theGarden of Eden. Large bears will soon tenance working, management or control ,he rompany, or for any valuable con- ; Dassa2e of tL exclusion act
issue forth from their winter sleep, the of, or to hire, rent or charter works, un- sidération: ' , oi me exclusion act.
yèlp of wolves can already be heard, g£**j5*jL a"5 Drîvàto‘0tind“fn nartffiSfa* (hb.) To make donations to such perrons ye^S ago’ as/C?*5 »
porcupines, rabbits, squirrelss and other roads.P tram waysP engines wagons tele- in 8ach cases, and either, of cash or salver-lead claim on the south fork of
animals abound, while ducks, pheasants, graph’s, telephones, cables! lighters, bar- bt)v v̂as 0 cree*£ near Sandon, as there was
ptarmagans and others of the feather- ^^8piPb^d/j*va(aŒ8'aq^educto rcroî- any^ s^bj^te o? othe?X ex^dfeTt, m the Slocan. It was called the Bread
ed tribe are plentiful. Trout, salmon y^ra emb«l“mJnts ^Iot-wotIs and in Particular to remunerate any per- view. I was doing fairly well with it
and other fishes can also be had. courses, canals, flumes, irrigations, drain- ?w?« °r«nmm!>nvt‘0Inm?lr°GUC‘subscribe88 nr un^'* ̂ be United States passed the lead1

“Haines Mission is awakening from age .works, sewerage works, saw mills, garante™ money for charitable or be'nevm tariff law and capital turned its back
a sleepy Indian village into a live, “engin^^r Tmrn1ementD'worti: ^ «^“ o^fw alv V^ltton.^or for upon the Slocan. So I thought I would
ambitious town, and yon people of hydraulic works, gas, electric lighting and lbdimentr and‘e«inDort so up to ^laska again. I had been all
Skagway had 'better look to your electrical worka power and supply works, % f^lVe blu^flt of pelions oyer the Alaskan coast from the Me
la urels as the metropolis of Alaska, f!?™1™ <carrv?ngnnndertaklnra employed by or having dealing with the Kenzie river to Diton Entrance and I
Building is going on rapidly and a by land and water,' stage coaches, fortifie!- Pîî!lp.""Dhy’n„fl?dc'!LtKrtlS!!!fr,nfrl™nly wanted to tackle the interior. So I sold 
wharf will soon be constructed, so I ^nslom'eitherYyway ofanann™al pay- out everything and went up there and
am told. - tirl^'^tnhlishmcnts brew^ro “wineri^" meDt or a lumP sum, to any officer or ser- put in two years. I want to say right

“Camp Walker, in my opinion, will distilleries, hotels,’ residences, stores,’ vant of the company: . . , here that for a district so much boomed
be the leading mining camp of this simps, ho^^ placro of amimement.recrea- alid undertiike “IPor any part of the bust- and covering so large an area, Alaska 
new section, its central location asur- rion or. nstinctlon, theatres, race courses, ness property, good will and llab’lltles of and the bordering Northwest Territory
ing it of this honor. It is' an ideal lo- eai instit-rtiems, universities, colleges, hos- C°nrPn?7s’nSr^rcîdn^ mf n^’aîwnt1 to are about as poor mineral bearing conn-
cation from the rather rigorous winds pitals, laboratories, libraries, gerdens, ex.- Oon,p any businriss, which this com- tries as one can find. The formation is
°f WinteT'” \lî ! P»»J .!8nva?£rorotedstm‘ibi'ratotte oble^s'lf mostly basaIt or diorite’ and dCcasion-

company, or for sale or hire to or In re- | [lAn CornnanvP or which |s° <LmiW ot 1^- J°u a little dike ^ nornebleinl
tarn for “5^ consideration from any other i lng condScted so as directly or indirectly schist, and if you dig into it you may get
3”î purchTro' or ' nthçrw'se acquire, ! ^ tag*t ««■ tor Iho^nurcoses a Pr°spect of -?1 in gold per ton. I have

hold or sell, or manipulate, exchange, turn | Property deemwl nlta le for the p rp( a 8een a cj,unk of iron that came out of
rnil III)rniirHÇ ^sTi^nlsntnHnn88 6fl»hini^easndn trading sMP or int0 any arrangement with respect that soft slimy lime rock that assayedUilLÜRfcJN b LUUbtib $? t«,p«œ fs ™ f ldfibf 88 ^ 88 »»t

niITPVT V niDCÎl I the like. Including ’ animals, grain,’ pro- ! ^,|"t'5><'a|tv<>gnC.h‘throm‘panvh corporation118»» W ^ °QUICKLY CURED. I ïJ^ïbr^’^aTrc^co^e1'^0^^: i "e‘ty. ^rt^M^orArsoTs?0"''011' ^x ?"“» ' «’ Cnhaminfli * ^^Virùîîvïï i (dd.) 3o pay out of the tunds of the com- . ,Sîî’ «tnffa nftrete?-’ nret^Jîim’ T>any all expenses of any incident to the to both walls and not carrying any value
b™Uoh.dspecfe, ffcoin copper, lead, tin.' at a1' These strinSers are a11 over the
quicksilver. Iron, coal, stone, and other ' KErlnrtm V o5 loan country.
eHhlra torSeimmedlatomorltfntnre “dellverv 1 capital; including brokerage and commis- | “As for placer, you can get a color, ofInd whether In a mode state or manm I ?J1°gns0fr°rg“|tr|1n^napI?beatpiltilg’ of Pthe ! gold aImost] anywhere but in the last 15
factored or otherwise, and to advance | 'hires "or anv ' debentures llebenture : years hundreds of all American and 
S0Baenvasrichermodnct°sn ‘ mérchandfse^ind I stock or other securities of this company; j Canadian prospectors have never got
commodities?1 aid to cirry on bnsiuess as j Totic^"^ the" print" i even 8 fair prospeot in a11 their *eT of
merchants, importers and exporters: | ing stomptogand tircffiâtinc of proxies ! toil and hardship and expense. As a

(1.) To. undertake and carry on any busl- ; 01. forms to be filled up by the members j rule the more you develop a claim in Al
ness transaction or operation commonly j of tb’s company: , tbe worse it looks The southeastundertaken or carried on by bankers, un- , (ee.) To obtain, or in any way assist in ! »«ka the worse it iooks. tne sout t
derwrlters, concessionaires, contractors tor ! obtaining, any Provisional Order or Act of coast offers a little inducement to mm- 
publlc and other works, capitalists or | Parliament, dr other necessary- authority, ing men, but it does not compare to the 
merchants, and generally to Institute, en- • rnT enabling this or any other company to , Washington and Britishter into, carry on, assist or participate In , can.y any 0f its objects Into effect, or tor possibilities ot Washington ana o.u 
flnantial, commercial, mercantile, Indus- ; effecting any modification of this or any Columbia, and I propose to stick to this 
trial, manufacturing, mining and. other other company’s constitution, to procure i country hereafter.”businesses, works, contracts, undertakings tUs or any other company to be oopuiry . ereai s, and
and financial operations of all kinds, and legalized, registered or Incorporated ! Mr- »turges was at Skagway ana
to Carry on any othèr business which may ! [fV necessary. In accordance with i Juneau and says that there are several
seem to the company capable of being corn ! the law8 0f ally country or state j thousand men at the two places who
ven'ently carried on In connection with : ln wh|ch It may, or mav propose to carry ,* , " _____ _ statesany of the objects of the company or j ™ operations: to establish and maintain woulj.he glad to get down to toe states 
which may be thought calculated directly agencies of the company, and to open and agAtrif there were any way of working
or indirectly, to enhance the value of or t0 keep a colonial or foreign register or : int^*he steamers for a passage,
render profitable any of the company s registers of this or any other company, ! ' Hf v
property or rights: > j in any British colony or dependency, or In 48Bt MATTq\r GTTRBD IN A DAY.—

(m.) To deal in, purchase, make mer- any foreign country, and to allocate any I Tvh„,.matfc cure, tor
chantable, sell, and .dispose of ores, min- number of the shares to this or any other ! m,eulnatism^and Neuralgia radtoally cures 
erals, goods and merchandise generally to company to such register or registers: ’ Sr^n^tnriirrodavs Its action upon the
any part of the world: I (ff.) To all or any of the above things , 1“ to three days. “J Ststerious. It

(n.y TO carry on the business of a min- in any part of the globe, either as prln- ftystem Is remarkabl ^ the d'sease
lag. sufeltlhg, trading and metallurgical tipals; agents, contractors, trustees, ot J dîsaonèSs ’The first dose
company^ .to-all ita branches, to any part otherwise, and either alone or to toonjunc- Immediately disappeare. ine nr»i
c.f the world: tton with others, and either by or through greatly benefits. 75 cents. Hap & Cou
,(o.) To “adSit're ' by grant, purchase, or agents, sub-contractors, trustees, or other- _ Sold by Dean & Hiscoc 
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Province of British Columbia. I
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; A Port Townsend Newspaper Man 
Talks cf Mines of Dal

ton’s Trail.

Protest of Grand Forks Against 
the 1 ncoipordtion of 

Columbia.
r

Float Quartz Being Found in the 
Kiver Bottom in That 

District.

The
THROUGH EAST KOOTENAY. -s; comi -o-

or any property at 1’lrtoria!*T>r™inrc ‘of Rritl8h"Crtambù; 
i?k ^’1- -T1 ffil? "ini day of January, one thonsanj

hurdred and ninety-nine.
„ . „ S. Y. WOOTTON,
Keglstrar of Joint Stock Companies.

| Mr. R. E. Gosnell Tells of His Trip to 
the Crow’s Nest Pass.

eight
(L.S.)

-o-
Grand Forks, II.C., March 20.—A cam-'

:

RECOGNITION OF MERIT.
The decision, of course, rests with the 
provincial government. In the meantime School Finds Her Work 

Appreciated.
■o-

bre

to express their appreciation of the kind-. 
ness of the teacher.

Among the visitors from Victoria was r

ture
,

ligure of 95 cents on the dollar, something 
which no other similar city or town to the 
province was or has stooe been able to do 
at any figure whatever;

And whereas, the city subsequently dis
posed of further debentures to the extent

ex-

-o-
C. W. Sturges Discredits the Stories of 

Trouble.trie-lighting systems.
And whereas, the debenture debt of the * school age and the appropriation of

j $2,000 for a, school, not yet begun, is 
And whereas, the population of the said, not considered in anyway adequate for 

city exceeds 1,000. j the requirements. Complaints are made
And whereas, the British Columbia of illegal liquor selling, and the an

ti, azette of March 9th, =899, contains » \ thorities are being appealed to capture 
notice signed by Charles Hay for the pe- ; the ‘blind-pigs,’ which are quite num-
titioners of an Intention to apply for the erous in the old town. It is understood-
"mcorporatlop Into a dty municipality under that’ a Miners’ Union will shortly be 
the name of the corporation, of the City | formed there.
of Columbia of all the lands included with- j “There is . no doubt,” Mr. Gosnell 
in the limits of lots 380, 522 and 533, group, says, “that East Kootenay, which has 

Ospyooe division of Yale district. j so long lain dormant, will during the 
And whereas, the limits of the said lot , next few years experience a very mark- 

380 extend to and adjo'n the limits of the , ed development
slid city of Grand Forks as shown by the | whole, of Southern B. C. Already the

I Crow’s Nest road is heavily taxed with 
And whereas, at the time of the applica- j freight, and it will in all probability be 

lion to incorporate the said city of Grand necessary to double-track it within two 
Forks, it was sought to Include within the or fbree years.” 
limits of the corporation of the city of j 
Grand Forks the said lot' $80, but on ac- |
< mint of the objection of .the said Charles _
Ha.v and others said lot was not Included; ; Manager Clyde Brings a Trial Shipment 

And w hereas, six months prior to the said . of High Grade Ore.
notice there were not . within the limits of j 
said lots 380, 520 and 533 over twenty
l.nnsh subject^ and at ^ ing with it some encouragement for
there is not now residing within -the limits . , , - ,
of said lots over fifty male British subjects | those who are looking for a mining 
and the total population docs not exceed j “boom” of very great proportions on

the west coast of Vancouver Island, 
whereas, the electric-lighting and j aI1[] t he reports received are sufficient 
works systems of Grand Forks run j (,Q w.irnud toe belief that the coming 

‘ lose to the limits of said lot 380 and are j snmmer will see actual producing work 
easily capable of extension to said lot; J ,.a[-j-j(.d (>a very cxttcisive.lv. The Gran- 

And whereas, the lim'ts of Grand Forks , ;tp crpek str;kei wh^ch created so much 
abu- on the sa’d lot 380; ' • 1 excitment a few days ago, is only one of

A d Whereas, the limits of Grand Forks , indicatioIls of this coming activity,
adjacent to the houses in the said lot

'
O-

city is now $35,000;

one.

in common with the

annexed plan;

QUATSINO MINES.

-o-
Scarcely a week passes without bring-

one hundred ; 
And

for as far north as Quatsino there ex- 
. , . „ P.„n., ist valuable properties which are now be-

^«"its'^iation toe said city . »? ^eloped and which Promise great 
,f Grand Forks and the said lot 380 will | th»gs tor those who are interested to

them.
One of the arrivals by the Queen. City

France makes aluminium'violins.
380 :

practically form one city;
And whereas, certain residents on lots ! .

.80 520 and 533 are seeking incorporation i yesterday was Mr. Andrew Clyde, the 
,0 promote a real estate scheme for their manager of the Quatsino Gold Mining 
.wi, profit, advantage and benefit it; j Company, who- brought with him a

An l whereas, it would be absurd to have sample shipment of ten tons of ore taken 
two municipalities in such close proximity from four of the thirteen claims owned 
io each other; : by the company. Last October Mr.

And whereas, the Merchants' Bank of. Clyde went Up to Quatsino to examine 
Halifax, the only chartered bank in the ; the properties owned by the company. 
Grand Forks m'ning division, is established and since then has had a force of men at

work on the Queen, King, Tuskarora 
whereas, the city of Grand Forks is. and Superior claims, which he believes 

ill willing to extend its limits so as to to be very rich and valuable properties.
the said lots 380. 520 and 533. and This belief would seem to be well 

" leal fairly with the residents on the grounded, for at a depth ttf only 1G 
- ai lots 380, 520 and 53$: | faat ore has been obtained which assays

a l whereas, if a charter is given to , the way from $7 to $97 a ton.
said Charles Ha.v for the petitioners it . n( ,t ig o!pan grain stuff, containing from 
greatly prejudice and injure the pre- ^ cent to 31 per cept. of copper; II
high standing and credit of the city tQ ounceg silver, and from $5 to $13

"f Grand Forks in the money markets, and gojd
render insecure the large investments Thp 'tria] shipmPnt brought down by 
iv made by parties haring faith in the Qn(,en city is to be sent to Tacoma 

prosperity of the said city. ^ trpatmpnt nnd if- as Mr. Clyde con-
V working a 8reat hardship to a^ fidratly prpeots it wm. it averages as

citizens and outside investors we]| as that of which he has made as-
. , .. -, Th„t fh„ muni-, savs, he says his company will install,

h rborefore r?®olv<‘a,. rnat tne mum , ^ nnn
.i rph'v protest against toTsaid"^ i ” Thus the development ’of the mineral 

nf Charles Hav for the petitioners industry is going along steadily on the 
, .mato into a dty munio-pality un-: Wri* Coast, and general expe.tat.o^

,mme of the Corporation of the will be very far out if the long ex
if Columbia of all the lands Included pectcd “boom” does not materialize this 

Hie limits of lots 380, 520 and 533, year.

“There are millions of stringers of 6- 
: inch to 18-inch glassy quartz frozen on-

Hard to keep the children from catch
ing cold—will run out of doors not 
properly wrapped—get "wet feet—kick- 
the bed clothes off at night.

What’s mqther going to do about it t 
Mustn’t neglect the children’s Coughs 

and - Colds—might end in Croup—and 
Croup end-fatally or weaken the lungs 
for life. < -

Most mothers now give their children 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

It’s nice to take, and cures all kinds 
of Coughs and Colds more quickly and 
effectually than any remedy known.

Mrs. R. P. Leonard, Parry Sound, Out., writes :
“I have used Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup for 
Coughs and Colds of myself and also of my baby.
I find it always cures a Cold quicker than .any 
other Cough mixture I ever tried:” ' '

! Grand Forks;
And

Most

?bÎSc.t?.J? .-ïl6,.-c?™pdl8£ct”y : on operations:

- .,f

Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine 

Syrup.
25c. a bottle. All druggists.

ta,

\K-

•• I7gi: ) .tit:» ■■ Il M

Croup
11 diseases among 
bearance of a com-

520%
if'&

Ft

?

f

jositive guarantee 
icine does not do 
in United States

o■

oods
in, Prin
:e

ICTOR1A, B.C,

little while, as it 
e council to support 
and before it was. 

hselves upon record 
lo another, 
pd in the direction 
lyor, that the mat- 
til a report be re- 
Iby special commit- 
larried.
IWS.
p and final passage 
b’-law was the next 
Bisposed of in short 
ing finally adopted. 
|g by-law was- cail
le of the introducer, 
Is laid over for two 
brn of that gentle-

-By-Lavr.
puced his by-law in- 
Jo Amend, the. Build- 

By-Law,miment 
d a first time, 
kv legislation is eon- 
ng section:
on of the city which 
lext hereinafter des 
Mi. as the tire l'mlt, 
I at a point on the 
fetoria harbor opposite 
b of Telegraph street, 

straight line across 
Irthwest corner of lot 
easterly to a straight 
r the northern street 
t and across Govem- 
b street to the south- 
fll, block R, thence 
p of 60 feet east of 
lie of Douglas street 
Er of lot 96, block 25, 
prly in a straight line 
Id ,Humbolt street to 
lot lot 210, and thence 

the northwesterly 
l lot 210 to the torc- 
! thence westerly and 
[shore line of James 
rbor to the point of

[ious to have this by- 
I with all convenient 
It be read a second 
[ion objected to the 
rade step, Aid. Oam- 
[n which to consider 
[rt-gor roundly de- 
[tion contained in the 
it possible advertise- 
k dangerous piece of 
[tterly unwarranted. 
I months’ hoist, but

pnd reading at that 
[daim-i would require 
[those present should 
| and on it being put 
l for the second read- 

Secoud reading de
bs on motion of Aid- 
[aeGrcgor again fail- 
ler for his motion for
st.
e business before the 
tfore adjourning Aid. 
whether there was

>f May celebration in 
is considerable inter- 
aatter in Vancouver, 

anxious to ebar-frere
down if there were 

L The mayor replied 
ed it better to allow 
[re ani"thing was done 
bn: Aid. MacGregor
bough he thought the 
[meats had been laid

date last year.
rose.
®J1EN TESTIFY.

Lbard Street Fire Hall, 
tch 4th, 1897. states: 
r painful conditions of 
er troubles resulting 
ki glad to say that t 
| remedy in Dr. Çbase s 

I trust this may be

_ OVRS — Distressing 
F Diseases relieved t" 
South American Kianej 
temed.v is a great su - .

account of Its exceSr 
relieving pain to tn 
»ck and every part m 
es in male or female- , 
f of water and W'10',/ I 
Immediately. If Y® 

and cure this is yo°r

iiscocks and Hall A t'o*
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cherfch; Messi1». Mârclitiit^anà Haynes, - Bastings 4A i ^>iee£ it
, .jr , .... tor thejloeal piratfflets,—JUuL-2tegw~H.rava»iiM»g,t>rqportT a* Alhsrofi—After h»**-

Gleanings of City and Pidvincial News Saunders, pastor of the Saanich Church, ing it for some time foe trio disposed of
In a Condensed Perm. ' Rev. Mr. Trotter feeRngly replied. Mrs. it at a loss, receiving à paltry $1,000 for

Trotter goes to Nova Scotia to-night to the claim. Yesterday the identical pro-
visit her friends and Miss Trotter goes i#rirty _ was disposed of to a British syn

dicate by the man who bought it from 
.. v , „ ,, the local company, and he received £30,-According to the New York Herald 000,000 spot ?ash for the same.

James Senihan, who was once Indian • _____
commissioner of British Colùmba, and -Cast evening at the ma5se, Rev. 
who died at San Francisco recently, Dr. Campbell celebrated the marriage
left an estate valued at $250,000, After of Mr. E. M. Bradley #nd Miss M. L.
providing for certain annuities he left Copeland. The bridegroom was sup-

___^ the residue of his estate to Archbishop ported by Mr. C. È. Copeland,
1 —In Chambers yesterday Mr. Justice Cornigan of New York in trust for, bride’s brother, and the bride was ac-
i living, on the application of tMr. Catholic charitable institutions. companied by her sister, Mrs. L. Oliver

to Contain Moresby, granted an ™iunetiom re- Blake, cousin of Hon. Edward Wl" "“** their ‘K>mestrainmg Mr. Dennis R H^is frmn re- B,ak ^ a,t San Francisco m th<> c,ty-
mounds aT h!s residS Bnrdett while undergoing an operation for can- -The funeral of the late George Jay
avenue. Mr. Moresby made’the appii- Jfr’ th®la£»j2I5* i^Fort Shmherd to0^ P'3.06 this afternoon from St. Bar-

: cation on behalf of his clients. Drake, ^a nst ^he Nelson & Fort Shepherd nabas church. The church was well fill
et a). In the suit brought by the bank Railway Company, in which he endeav- ed with sympathising friends, and the

:es received -from against Mr. Harris, judgment was given ored *° uP?^,the'r J,ftnd grant. The choir was :n attendance. Rev. J. H.
Dawson Gold HI 111 pass Into mining in favor of the plaintiffs as against ^ was ,at ^ ^os®" .'conducted 1the burial services,
history as one of the most remarkable gold Harris, but dismissed against Mrs. £ad’ and caused much interest at the both at the chureh and at the graveside.

Harris. 1 “ ’ _____ Those who acted as pallbearers were:
—At a meeting of the Nanaimo city ~ft7or, A]®*- Wilson, E. E.

Billmghurst, Chas. Kent, E. E. Wootton 
and H. D. W. Aikman.

IMews of
thO ll lililil Hf O ,r™ *?“«**£ Daily.)
VIIW lll wl ■ VIIIVu ! —At the annual meeting of the British to Toronto.

. " . * , I Columbia -Natural Higtory Society on
I Monday evening the following officers 

. I were re-elected: President, Ashdown
Big Strikes Made on a Number. Green; vice-president, ? James Deans;

of HrortW Wear secretary, Dr. Crompton; corresponding
oi vreen.5 «cor secretary. Dr. Nowcombe; treasurer, 0:

DaWSOP. ' Gawewberg; curator, J. Fannin.

LOCAL NEWS,

I!

o-
f Jr

It doesn’t matter what yon want to bin. 
there s only oçe “6B8T” place to g„t 
1 he reason for tMl| that we don’t */bh B 
in lines outs de,<Si».,business. We kre 
sharp lookout fSr’the best things, and 'L* 

__ ple tbat buy from us get the benefit '

California Butter. . , . 50c 
French Brunts

i

ia
8
I

n.
i Per rr.;i 

per it,
Soluble Cocoa,-,25c. per lb 
Best Tomatoes. . .
Best Corn, Peas, Beans . . 10c. per tin

the 5c.-•fIs
8,Gold Hill Said

Bemarkable Deposits- 
Deaths at Dawson.

. 2 tins for 2 5,
P.
I
il

DixiHJoss&Cft.«
According to

HilltBOit IMPROVEMENT. of twenty feet and the 
being from 24 to 26 feet.

_____ ___ Another point brought ont during the
„ 2 ' discussion was mentioned bv Mr "n,,V

The Committee Appointed to Investigate Mr. land to the effect that it seemed to the 
Sorby’s Scheme Hold Another Meeting. -sub-committee that Mr. Sorby’s calcu

lation of the amount that would be
. T _ . - in tiixes qn 1 a ltd which would be taken

In the committee room at’ the City oyer by the city was too small. He hid 
Hall this morning a meeting of the put it ,down af ,$11,000, but in resi .mse 
joint imyestigatiilg committed, which is to the suggestion of the committee 1 
considering Mr., Sorby’s scheme of har- increased it to $24,000. 
bor improvement, was held, His Wor- Mr. Sorby read' a’letter received from 
ship the Mayor presided and there were Mr, Bostock, p., in which that gen 
present Aid. MacGregor, Captain CoXj tleman stated he had consulted the Min 
and Messrs. B. W. Pearse, C. F. Todd, ister and laid the plans before him 
Joshua Holland, Gavin Bums and T. and that if there were any questions
B. Hall, City Clerk Dowler, acting as he could not explain to the Minister
secretary, ,, : lie would notify Mr. Sorby as to win ;::

The Mayor read a letter from êx- er it was advisable for him to go to
Alderman McCandless tendering his Ottawa, and assuring Mr. Sorby of his
'ÇejSÜPtion as a member of the com- intention to dp AH possible to push the 
mitfcee^ and stating that he thought it scheme this session, 
would be better tor someone who had Mr. Noah Shakespeare had also beet 
nti vfei so prominently identified with seen by Mr. Sorby, and that gentleman 
theacheme as he, tp be appointed. The, had informed Mm it was the intention 
resignation was accepted. - with regret, to discuss some features of the scheme
and Mr. C. F. Todd took the place of with the Port Angeles deputation ex-
tke_ aBswtee, the appointment of that pected here in à few days, 
gentleman to be Confirmed later. 1 Mr. Sorby had also discussed the

The miputes of the previous meeting details of the-scheme with Mr. James
were read and adopted, and the sub- Dun-smuir, and-had pointed out to that
Committee were called upon, for re- gentleman the-idea, of building a small
ports. For the committee on revenue transfer dock to be used in connection
Captain Ç»x reported that so far as the with a ferry from Port Angeles and the

!K , .... enquiries had gone,,if appeared that, the’ B. & N,. Railway, and Mr. Dunsmuir
chant vessels nqw lyiùg in Esquimalt estimate <xf the revenue niade by Mr. after a long conversation, had express."

, harbor, were before H, G, Hall, stipeii- Sorby' under/ rather than over, esti- , ed himself in, sympathy with the hole
; diary magistrate, in. the provincial po- mated the amount of tonnage of freight Ischeme, and, prepared to render
' Hee court this anorning, for raising >r handled at the wharves in the city. His 1 possible assistance.

—Allën & Co., who have, obtained disturbance at Esquimalt a -few days figures'were that a total of 133,000 tons Mr. Robins,, of the New Vancouver 
from the Fit Reform Company of Mon-^ ago. The men were arrested by Cop- passed over the wharves, and so far, Coal Co., had.also written wishing the 
treal the control of their; goods for Vic-' stable Campbell, having taken formal excluding Porter's wharf, the commit- scheme every success and discussing
toria, are fitting lip the premises on1 possession of one of the sàloons in the tée 'hid found that 121,450 tons were the possibilty of coal bunkers being
Government'Street, laïely known, as the' naval town. Four of the .men were reported in answer to their requests for erected here which might enable the
Landsdowne house. The contract tori' froqi the Foyeldale and two from the information. This would ihtlSiéate that company to supply to steamers the
the fixtures has been given to Jacob, Ixtvernbank. Each was fined $5 and Mr. Sorby was within the mark in his c°al needed tori'their own use instead 
Sehl. of the Bl 0. Furniture Co., abd"; $3X15. costs, while one of them, who estimate. of having the steamers go to Nanaimo
the store, when finished, Will present à , yesterday, while out on bail repeated his The committee also reported having i-11 ballast and being their own coal 

handsome and attractive appear- offence, "was fined $7.50 for his bad be- written to Vancouver, Tacoma and carriers. Mr. Sorby said the difference 
. Fit riëtorm, wMch has met With ,1 fiavior and $M)-. for .using a knife. . other places asking what rates are between railroad carried and sea-borne

great success Ill Montrieal, Ottawa and ’ ----- — . charged at those ports on merchandise coal was fifteen:-cents in favor of the
Toronto, will'doubtless lié folly appre-F —ÎB compliance with a request from handled at the wharves and would be latter, the rates' being $1 by rail and 
elated by Victorians, as the prices will1,! the superintendent of, institutes, Hon. in a position to make a farther report 85 cents by sea;.' Of this difference ten 
be exactly the bame as in the eastern Sydney Fisher, minister of agriculture, at the next meeting. cents a ton was'proposed to be taken
cities. has promised that he Will send a Tec- The interim report was received. under the scheme for harbor dues, but

^ . j tm-er to the province this summer, and Mr. B. W. Pearse, for the engineering this
Steamer City or lopeka, when she he himself will visit British Co- sab-committee, reported that the com- been included In the figures quoted in

'j?* fpea.tcr Ittifibla and deliver a number of ad- mittee had met Mr, Sorby, and in con- the details given.1
* - P _ 1 tor the -development br^ ^ dresses at different points, upon agricul- sequence of ^he consultation with him A statement ■ was made by Mr. Sorby 

a^ qaartz Tmne owned by Willmm Üetrtti subjects. The intelligence was re- letters had been sent to Engineer Roy which is of internet. He said that the 
tSboCTand ae^ciatos ™ the city lta^j èeiriéd to-dav by Mr- Anderson from asking him if, subject to the consent of owners of the Amur informed him that 

J?6 1 rf W. W. B. Mclnnes, M.P., Whom the the Minister of Public Works, he would under present conditions they lose
,’m fuipister assured of his intention of cool- be. wlllmg to undertake an expert inves- saierable nioney owing to the tact that

iS?.:”■t^° a Altbougb a college-bred man, tigatlbn .^.the scheme; to the Minister of therr vessel cap, only dear the bar at
, yy h:s training tit Petite Works asking it he would apr tide..It a free‘mdli^propMitMHi, the ledge b , ft bas devote] agreat prove of this work of investigation be- In answpr to, M^Pearse, Mr. Sorlw

being over M0 feet wide Averageas-d B'14**’. asfudyofscietoific to8 Undertaken by Mr. Roy, and to 8aid there.is a depth of 14 feet ordin-
**J«,T*? 3 wW'' agricvltare aîtoconductoalarge^toln Mr’ J°hn Kennedy, C. E;, harbor mas- ary low iide on the bar, and some
a gold value of $6.50 to the-to* ^r- ” tffrirfatmn town shins He has since ter at Montreal, asking if he would be doubt was expressed whether the Amur 

I i alrieat dèal 6f diSPOscd to report on the scheme, and and other boats .„ipentioned drew sopenetrated the ledge_ for-over MO Kdd sU-’ îf so’ what honorarium he would re- much. It was ^htually agreed, how-
it_ had not yet cat the walls. The two quire; aIso whether he would be will- ever, that" thé' Kingston for instance,
chinery .includes powerful pumps tor re-4 «ftc and tran^ortation famlit.es, two ing to visit Victoria and make a report wfaen heavily laden, would experience
lieving the mine of water. ■ - - J subjects m which the farmer» ot the jn a simi)£(r manner - difficulty in clearing the bar, and this

,.ij prpytoce are just now vitally interested. re'port was also received. Of cour'fo is ânèither argument in favor
-Mr. H. O. Flockton arrived on tbe< Naturally therefore, the announcement For the rea] egtate lfr of the adoption’of tome such scheme as

Charmer last evening to take over- the 'l of his intended visit will be ha led with j03hua Holland reported that the sub- that proposed By ;Mr. Sorby.
management^ of the Bennett Lake &Î satisfaction by the agnculturets of the eomnmtee hid been unavoidably delay- After some more informal discussion

.•Klondike- Navigation Oo The Can-<) province. ___ ed in the work owing to the resignation the committee rôsè to meet'again at the
^JOwanrMBMi*. i . . renorter”recently received of Mr- McCandless, and had not been *al! of the chtiltman, which will be is-

ference departure from London. I - 0fPhome made tobacco—in atote to hold a formal meeting. The su<*d when he is notified that any sub-
H’ C Flocktoh, who for a numbér ot,; aJ™3'r“‘QC „p°J_ h™,!n^ sub-committee would like to have the eommrttee bad a report to make.

(From Wednesday’» DU,.»..; ***¥* b~L -rown only SoZ fivf Mtos from ^essment roll checked over with the
—The divorce case of Schulz vs. ^ frol^ SomhamptoZo™Zst^Victoria, just beyond Parsons’ Bridge. i^Tvor nro^isJfiT th^t ^

, Schulz came up before Mr JusticeDrake e» route to Victoria, British Columbia,. Although somewhat rough and strong, 3 * The 8^c^uLte?8ai*0w?riléd P,r8t Banquet »f’V’ctorla’s New Orgnniza-
Febrxmry 12-And,ew S. ^trby,. Dnlted toi ^ ^ ,te t0 ^ ^ «PPointmenfij ibuply dried and pressed n a Mid pm to know wheàZT^me mTlZ l^e

fitetes nnenmonia - ?!r’’ ' : . . t0T the petitioner lat Schulz) and the of general manager of the Bennett , the tobacco was yet of a very good s00_ - their enmiirv tn 1^teuîZ^John Hugtir'New V.ùi undefended. An »rd«^ was Lak* & Klondike Navigation, Ltd. Be-.-j ««ror. Some-of the weed was submitted am?untfwMch 6 would be Srf
February 7—Daniel McGlllverey, Nova made postponing the trial for ten days. fore leaving be was the recipient of a to the judgment of.a northern trader compensation bv those whose business 

«nwV'o iSij : j . . 77 . testimonial from- a number of friends. 1 who had in former years a lengthy ex- would ho o aZJLt
F^toanrv i»LiNa«k Hj»tu&,G ' Duv^Z'raondlke' mlners^aZ etoZ, ^«dtog Mr. John Ennis of the Allan perleuce among the habitants of Quebec. Emotion work. - The committee were

...... . Z7Te ffisZZâ’ of “bull oZrt»7 on ^ m f-.'®- Crnse,v These people have grown their own to- info,med that this did
Fef|^iû6yÿ.;M^pk*r# ’ -Northwest the Fjgher Gold Silt claim near Daw- f.^ . and re-,: bacco for ^generations, and the trader (heir scope and the question prompted
ertfjjopg;-..,--r>4 gon a nuiriret Réveil Dounds Pr^8entatives of the railway, steamship ■ expressed the opinion thnt the ^ ancon- a difecussicm in regard to-t what effect' Whtfli*/-...V^i»laA was recently dug up Tte- It • tradw$,intetsste with which he has, ver Island article was far superior to constraction work 4ould have upoh the

V'- .7 ; ™ ^toaU« loa RmTiZZ i ZZ^dh^^gla;d- hMr" ^ frOWn ln 9lf^V^’Vab Tn°r and Taylor mills. Mr.^earae
Fetfraary. to-S- jfn BàaM/ AytiWl?; on M - briber proof of.' the quartz T 1 a^n hot, to smoke and of a much better smd, that Mr. Sayward had assured him

bear^dtefo^, 2. . ti'fiTiV: 7 ” j origin of the Klondike gold and the Mr J^nRqston, who has for, flavor. Another gentleman, a well known that the work of construction would
—ÆMçécham. 7 ! search for the mother lode has again tothe AHnn WnL It "SP?^ 8oa captain, on berng given a pipeful ex- necessitate his mill being closed down
- Fox,r^A , commenced .. . m the Allan Liqe at Montreal, and ^Chi-„ pressed, bis unqualified approval of the for twelve.months, and that during that
It tq .fodiost ImpoSSR*» to g»t anything - ... .aa8°., and later with the Hamburg- , same, and; like Oliver Twist, asked tor period he could not, obtain logs nor ship

Mke *n-aplirbxlmatety cqrteetkttet of those —Mr. N. It. 2I,uxtqn, . son of ,W. F, Amerian Packet Company. ^ more. It is not likely that the island foreign cargoes. In this connection,
wHe'5SO? Luxton. late of the Winnippg. Freé Pféss | (From Thursdav's Dadlv > i| grown tobacco will equal the best brands. Aid. MacGregor mentioned the fact After the insti.rn.ti™ is

thçbàaàd» Ori.u^in^ÿ and now of St, Paul Daily Globe, who _The , but a good home grown tobaceq, well that-Mr, Sayward had been compelled beriZ Z! Tpa”v' n,,m
treekapraadratty ■,mtig>torei! ;<ÿuntrj^ published the Monthly R. C, Guidé here. 1 - m, ’ •iT^Ch sads' f°E: handled and placed <m the market might even under present conditions in ship- bounteous m»« t”! d'>wn to a
but aa%E>.^ha py has gone into another venture. He is I ^ bv‘the FiZto 1,6 a^q™Panled prove the nucleus of a very profitable ping foreign cargoes to haul at least a. 3 st»art Yares tooVtZ.hJti , ,
are ; reported and the repqs-c subatantlared starting a weekly paper to be called Phe,2ant ? and', industry on the island. poition of the lumber taken by. a ves- iowing informal toasf list t”a tha f°
they are given publicity. • ./ i “Town Topics,” whtoh is to be circulated Pheasant, as an_escort of honor. ■ ■■ t ^ sel to the outer whgrf. “The ÔZ • P.
SPEAKER FORSTER MAfiSilmP’! Vancouver and Victoria. The “Top- -By telegraph yesterday Mr. Rick- ' SUDDEN DEATH. Another question was brought up by and musically honoZ. / "e dmlrman
SPKAKIitK MAKKifLUt; . lg to be bright, uskitty and reed- aby of this eitv réemved npw» thh ■ ^r- Pearse, viz.: the necessity of bor- “The PrARidAnF a# .

Ju •. • A . ; able, and will contain a iivç sporting death of his sister Mrs Perry Barn- tIarr,et1 Trevillion Expires Sudden- ings being made in the harbor to ascer- Propost-d bv Dr J n HelmcklL Stat0*‘
NaW Westminster, March 30-Tl^ together with a muaica, 0ne. Mr. | ard. The ! ly at Nanaimo. turn, the depth of mud or gravel for s.mZZJV ». O'^mZ

marriage Of the Hon. Thomas Forstma Luxton has had considerable experience serious operation in Montrieal from which 1 -----°----- holding the piles which it was proposed “The Governor-Gpnor-,1 ,h ...
4he Speaker, and Miss Mary Botbwell, $n newspaper work, and promises a lire she failed to rally 1 i Nanaimo, B. C., Marqh 30.—Miss Har- to use in the construction of the dam. Governor” Pronosed hv p .,,„e ’ P,n
second daughter of Mr. Wm. Bothwett production The first issue will appear ——- -1 net Trevillion died suddenly at the fam- Mr. Pearse expressed the opinion that responded to bv R Sea a- •
of Tyrrihedd, took place at Tyitehea», -m Saterday, April 8th. —J- G. Brown has secured from Dr. , ’k residence, Kennedy street, at noon this work was the very first thing that “Pioneers ’’ pr^nwd L w B' « ,
Surry, tide morning. Rev. Mr. Mântnjt --------- , Frank Hall the contract for the erection .ve^foPMay. The deceased young lady ought to be done, as if rockè were en- and re«nonded n u „ ,'e'
of I^mgley, performed the ceremonÿ, —Calvary Baptist Church was the of a- two-story brick building at the cor- was 27 years of age, but had been afflict- countered at such a depth that .piles “Native Sons “ rrnnns, J 7 , en
Mr. Thomas Matthews, of VanconveV. scene last night of a very Interesting ner of Yates street and Waddington al- ed with deafness for several years. It could not be driven it would form an and responded to hv th h 1 U ' relse
was best man, and Miss Maggie Both- function, when the members and con- ley to replace the building now occupied’1 aPPe»« that she felt very keenly the «most insuperable obstacle to the con- “Native Dauehten.'’• ^,71"',
well supported her sister as bridesmaid, gregation took leave of Rev. Ralph by the Albion saloon. I death of her brother, who was drowned tmuation of the work. Mr. -Sorby was Wilson and resnondeà t n Pr- at 1-
Only relatives and friends of the corj- Trotter, who leaves to-night to assume --------- j near Skagway in the early Klondike ex- cal]td in regard to thèse two points, “Other Ladles “ VvZ. i 7° . r ,
traqting parties were present. After the his new work in the Botihdary country. —Speaking this morning in reference1 cltement. She set great store on some ?"d ™ answer to the Mayor, said that and responded to hv t a
cer«nony the newly wedded couple drove Tea was served from half-past seven to the appointment of a superintendent of the mementoes of her departed broth- .Mr’ Seward might have to suffer some “The Press " Î*.
to Port Kells, where they took the Great until half-past eight, when those pres- of education Premier Semlin stated to - er and had his cap hanging on a hook inconvenience for the twelve months and responded to bv n L
Northern train for the Sound cities, to an adjoining room, a Tiyies reporter that although Dr. | on the wall over a trunk. .Missing the d“nng which construction was going “The Caterer.” toonosed hv F r smi.h
where they will spend a ten days’ hone}-- A. B. McNeill, m a graceful address, ex- Popes resignation will take’place to- hat, she became quite excited.’ Her ^ the subsequent advantage and responded to by D R Pottine.r
moon. ti - PrP9eed regret experienced by the . morrow, ,t is not the government’s in- I mother tried to calm her, and on look- ^L"lM *ave t(>be taken by him as a set- The enjovment of the mivZ
____ _ ih.T,'.o ■rr-.T~u ! «m8r^atlon. » Part»»» w‘th Mr. Trot- tention to fill the office for some time. " ing behind the trunk they found the cap Î* Everyone woiild be called upon to enhanced by twbmano so^bv
0HAtM6É8E&INvS<30UGB REMEDY ! ter. He reviewed the work he had done ------ & haj fanen do n v make some, little sacrifice; the same as gones bv F .7 v bL,.

--------  . 1 in Victoria, dwelt upon the unsatisfae- 1 -W. B. Ferguson, C.E., of Toronto ! As soon ! M „„„„ COTt. everyone who ’was’removing his house- ZhL a «W”9. »nd > Hibhen. and
This teuton? is intended especially tor 1 tory state of the church’s financial con- who was recently selected city engineer can "she seemed to he stricken7 with mil- h<>ld or bu8$n#* from one place to an- ken w *h D’ Me’m:'

coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough and , dition when he assumed the pastorate, to succeed E. A. Wilmot, C E arrived ion nnr»lvsi= «nj t 11 r a S*n" ot*l<ir- but the advantage to be gained An th Langley and others, influenza. It has become famous for its and contrasted with it the marked ad- last night and to-day 7nder fhe Zto- ?T“ would last for all time! and mÆ wU1 be hekl on ,llP 10tb’
■cures of these disease*, ove* a large l>art | vnnees made during his incumbency, ante of the mavor, v;sited the different ' i , once ward, in common with others would lv nn "th wI11 be held re?lllnr‘of the civilized world. The most, flatter- Ho then, on behalf of the congregation, civic officers and ffirt the officia Zff i Zl wZL °r, 8SS1S: be. e^P«ted to show suffictut nuWic ^ the fOUPth Tu,'s"ll>' m‘>nth-
ing testimonials have been received, giv- presented Mr. Trotter with a beautiful He will assume bis hew duties on SnK 1 h tbe ,yo'',Dg..!a<iy had passed spirit to endure such ■ inconvenience FRFXCH BARK WHPritm
ing accounts of its.good works; of the riding set, including a handsome Mexi- unlay. Safi bey and-the efforts o# either parental love The difficulty present in H -BARK WRECKED,
aggravating and persistent coughs it chn saddle, bridle, blankets and whip, —— j °.r medmal aid. Dr. Di-ysdale who ar
ias cured: of. severe colds that-; j»ve torether with,- a purse of money. Ad- —The following hard luck story is told blved ,m a faw moments, said death had
yielded promptly to its soothing «■pts, ; dresses followed on behalf of the diff- by the Fort Townsend Call: ’“Captain been mstanteneons. The deceased 
and of the dangerous attacks of-'dj^fcyt- et mt2 sections of the church work as L. B. Hastings, of Port Townsend, is t 8 natlve of 1 ennsylvania. 
has cared, often saving the life flSRe j fo’dows: Deacon J; Walker, represent- fast coming to the conclusion that he was ' DYN4MITF existavstcvv 
child. The éxteesive nseof "ititor v«iofo>- i»g the board of officers; Mrs. Andrews, not bom under a lucky star, and in con-1 *** -a
ing cough has shown thkt’ It robst.that of the Women’s Mission Circle; Mr. firmatioa of that decision submits a re- j Tim’s March on-Two men »•„
disease of all dangarous .bonseqBMiees, R“,ttall, tor the Young People’s Asso- cent “flyer" be took in a mining proposi- «.i and' ' n„mhw‘ ^

For sale by Langley A- HendersAti; cl.-tion; e Messrs. Casse, Strachanand tion across the border. In partnetohip The blowinZm ae7ual-vby,
Bros., wholesale ageoto Vi<tt<»la’ ,tat4LM Neill, representing the three Sun- with ex-Coilector-Saunders and' ex-Posti bere^odLx CareU«dh!Z’ f,act°5

■ - w 4;.......................... 2, : 2 .

average 2deposits of the times. Work Is progressing
with amazing rap'ditv, and what Is better —On Sunday afternodn there died at vr .
Still, gold Is found in nearly every Instance, his residence, 40 Quadra street, Stephen 2v^fThT’wrh«J
Speaking by the book, there is not a blank Whitley, one of .the -pioneers of Vid- was r™d P™ the barbers of the
on the rim from Lancaster’s north to Skoo- toria. Mr. Whitley, who was a native “D reqttMtiMg the council to pass a , —Chief Deasy this morning received 
kum. of Richmond, Virginia, first came to f,y-Iaw to prohibit the barber shops be- advices from the Waterous Engine Co.

Goed results have been obtained from a Victoria in Jilly, 1858, when he opened kept open on Sandies, and make Brantford, da.ted March L-.nd, stat-
survey of the second and third tiers a hiring stable eh the block where now the pep til ty range froni Ç10 to Ç-.5 for ing that the new machine ordered by the
north. stands thë Bank of British North Am-- each infraction Qt the by-lay- The re- city in December is complete-1 and the

Eureka Çreek bids fair to become. If erica. Shortly after his arrival he also j Q^test or^the petitioners was, granted and company is only awaiting the proper
not an Eldorado, at least a Bonanza, conducted a laundry tind latterly he the by-law "will be passed at once. ] j cars to ship the engine It is therefore

x S55SS5R5 ser r. e,i£5r 558sr~“has been found on 33 below upper dis- great regret. The funeral Will take w n f ^ *^e?T?iU I ______
covery, Dominion. Nuggets qt that sise place ftom the deôeasedVlate residence 01 waiting the tength « tee bndge. ; —The Commonwealth of British C<>v
are not common beyond the Dqme. , to-iilorrow at 2 o’clock. Drams wili run as oeatee, vte-, every half te-nt^a” legislature meets on ' Saturday

Sulphur Creek, long believed by many T .'tL----- . ... hour from 6 a.m to 12 noon, and e-m-y evening in the Pioneer Hall, under the
wise beads to conta’n more blanks than —Isaac C. Atkinaon, vice-president twenty minutes from noon till 8 p.m. auspices Of the Yetro» Men’s Liberal
prizes, is showing up well all along the and general manager of the Port The company intends shortly to better oiub. The debate on the address will
line. The spring washup will astonish these Angeles and Eastern, has written the the service, when cars will run every .j t)<; continued by Fremier Campbeil who
self-same wise heads. < following letter to Noato Shakespeare, quarter of an hour. .1 moved the adjournment last Seek, and

A rich strike Is reported on the hillside the chairman of the sub-cotomittee on „ I several other sneakers will also be heardclaim adjoining 11 above on Last Chance, railways: “It will’ not be- possible for us -The funeral of the Me Stephen, legislaZZof whTch Zttoe
The creek and hillside claims from lower to submit a proposition to you in detail >' • on last, took . g;V811 w^] ^ introduced provided thédiscovery on Dominion to 77 below are before the 7th of April, fori the reason I P hef this af*fooon ffoto his late resi- j gjgL™?- the address is cZluded to 

turning out unexpectedly good. Rich pay that we desire to accompany ttib prite- dence. 40 Qugdra street. Rev. W. H, A i™ at Snce TdS às
has been located on the benches adjoining position with dira wings showingdhviMit Barractongh, B.A., officiated at the N, A alg -m miu n T8!"6 85
errek Zims toand77 below, Zt limit. docking and other facilities' we T«**>sei grSvcside. Ttf^déceasèti was carried to"

From Thistle Creek combs a story, building at this' end to handtelffur Ins last resting place to the Ross Bay 1 18 advisable the.representatives of
which, If true, will turn the Eldorado ness. At present our engineers"urie Very-T cemetery by :.t^ fpdowing friends: J- ' „-iJv nvaS, ‘Z 'Comm«n-

' kings green with envy. 1$; : Is reported busy with location survey and-. speeifi<e*é Gîsçortibe,, Ei^'Bnath, S. Cooness, <V , weaffh should be m their, seats,
that .on 182 above a pay streak lg feet „ tions. Next week; however,’«I Stanley, A. I^nd "and C>Clanton. There l
deep) width yet undetermined, has been them on this jvortr: "Therefore if noth- wjis, a large attendance of friends and ;
located, the pens running from 25 to 85 ing unforeseed oèctiris 'l '•## have the rpany floral tributes wpre sent. The,

Bedrock Is only 16 feet, while the matter in shape for your meeting on funeral arrangement.- were in charge of
total gravel, including pay dirt, is 12 feet, above date.” >. W. J Hana.

Ms arriVéa/ frotii CtWhÈ;
with 200 pounds of mall, pr'ncti>ally for —3- W. Ladd, who teturned - from 
the outside. He reports V.splenihd atrati Sechart by the steamer tjueya 
from Eagle City to J>pwàdu, ", .burMlrop» says the Anderson group there are. doing 
Eagle to Circle ,-the road iff whany places considerable development work, ana 
is practically unbroken. ’2, :7t ... i things are looking up all-around thqt.dis-

He répeirits tharrhe mlue(f:l'n the Circle tricL lie says that while at Alberni, tie 
district will turn 'Out. r'eh.'i Ituâtodcn 'and spoke with a number of miners anu 
InS^ndélii*' Crrieks, two', iribataries of others in regard to the big finds at G'ran- 
the famous Blroh Creek, wIhAiiow up btg. ite creek,, and while there may have been.
Scattered through the Circle ; district arc gome exaggeration, it is generally con- 
at least 1,500 men at work. -"$£“■ : : ceded that the find Is a fabulously rich

A list of recent deaths1 sent from' Da tv - one. At Albernir he learned that Gol. 
eon. Including those • who papé1 idled since- Hayes, the well known mining man of 
January 20 last, cetiipr'ses .a ;.*cere of Hayes Landing, is to go further north 

Two of the dead -8y disease 
have and , would bave In (lue

-1st

ad

was

—Six sailers from two of the mer-

cents.
alt

:

very 
a nee

names, 
should
course of time, "paid with their lives the 
penalty fiked by the law fori murdéf. Had 
not seuivy ended the existence ref Frank 
and Joe Nantuek, tpe. hangman- would hnvè 
done so. These men were lrÿUana, onvlct-
ed of the murder-pf g, mad-Wog* Meeeham ; —The story from Nanaimo of the loss 
last summer The' day for,fo@r execution Qf fhe 8,oop Thi8tle and the .drpwtttog 
fell npoq a legal holiday, imp Fas in con- ten re8idents of Quatieum in the

disaster . ia doubted by, rngnylf ."Dioee. 
familiar with the northern edasf aRriti'1 
peoides. Sergeant Langley, df ,tKe.',Pro- full list Is as follows, wlr| «.eBates and yindal is among th'éië. He

causes. ^.. V. AMj says that when he was in the north
January 21 Hass. S ' early this month Ford and hig two siis-

crushed by eavlngof asoaL. -, ters, and another man, came info Alert
January 30-Jobn McPhail, , .ticotlanu, Eay- ^ went aahore and retoained

scurvy. a few days. Then ,Ford went north asMct,?naJdl N',n" . pilot to some boat. The remainder pt

%!bruary. 2HMrild/fiW'a’-'lclde. P°tlat=h **»* <m titere, where they.
t tt i^nfle,d - ^er* m % s waS aa

Fronde, Ireland, ^ %

eUFebruary 7-Jefférson TaWt, Kentucky, heard from in the near future’ ” 
hemorrhage. - .■ <'-■■>• ,

February 12—Wlrliam Mltehcmn, Tenses- i
Bee, consumption. ‘ ............’ 1

February 13—Henry L. Flàfeher, Infant.

on the West Coast and will seed a party 
of men to Quatsino shortly to open up 
some properties he has acquired ip: that 
district. Mr. Ladd brought down some 
good specimens of ore from the Ander
son mines tor assay. ...

is an incidental which has not

:

con

st.

THE “NATIVE BORN."
M:

lion.

Victoria’s new-..society, the Native Sons 
of British Columbia, .was fairly launched 
last night, whqn ,PhiL R. Smith, assisted 
by Messrs, Wip. Duck-and S, Sea. jr.. In
stalled the following officers:

Past chief .fàçtèr-Dr. J. . S. Helmcken.
Chtef factor—J. Stuart Ygtes.
First vice-factor—Frang Higgin.
Second vlc-tfae-tor—-E. T. Henly.
Honorary treasuror- W. A Ward.
Secretary—B. C. Smith.
Recording secretary—A. B; Haynes.
Inside sentinej—T. $ipltrt.
Committed—H. I>. Melrm-ken, M.P.P., D. 

R. Ker, Geo. Màddlgan, Geo. Langley and 
Jos. Wilson. 11 JA-

as

con-

come within

F
SCUT

isola

removed

r

tiird re

and

J-s.

W. Burns

Mr0bs!v™d1Ofnvin°vld’be OVer ?m^ by Lo"df,n’ Mar<b> 30.-The name board 
Mr fea.vwaid laying in a supply suffi- of the new French hiirk Merchanttog" hi^ Lte^tTto’ the a,l0W- r—. T.7H t^h Captain 
th! rate of Tt-r ccnte mvestment at which sailed from Swansea the day In- 

Is to the borine M peer annnm’ , f°re yesterday for San Francisco, to 
the committee°there wonlftùT «pthe' with a large quantity of wreck 
holding ground for the m"lo« ?r aat-’ in(1*uding hatches and skylight, have
the ™Sns!ractionf°of the dam Enliven 1? ^ ^ Read Soan" 
if one or two individual piles did bin ? western extremity of Wales, ami

I Pen to; strike rock there Would be1 no Th/ ro/ t0 thp Brisfo1 <‘ha,nn‘K'
I difficulty, the piles allowed of a sinking. C**W -8n DS y<?t 0nJy
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Mr. Justice Marvin's I 
Iron Mash Versus thi 

Star Mine Casi

Interesting Remarks on 
Knowledge and Evidj 

M ning Litigaticj

In the cast- of the Iron Ml 
Centre Ktar. tile Hon. Mr. Jl 
tin has handed down the foils 
ment:

The application by the pla 
jury is resisted on two groui 

1. this case is within rule 331 i 
i “which previously to the pa 
I Judicature Act could, witho 
l sent of parties, have been 
I jury;" and (2) that, in.
I should be tried without a. jt 

within rule 333 req 
examination of doct

all

a cast
longed
“scientific or local investigat 

Adopting the construction 
this group of rules by the cgs 
Bros & Co. vs. Northwestern 
Railway Co., (’93), 2 Q-. B. 4 
e-essary to see what was the pi 
trial by jury in this provtod 
Judicature Act, as mention* 
331.

“Judicature Act" here mea 
English Judicature Act, (whj 
red to in the corresponding .1 
428 as “the principal aet"),J 
xif the B. C. Statutes of 187 
title of which is the “Judi 
1879/’ and which is so re$e| 
quently in the Supreme Cot)

Rule 250 of 1880 guides 
the practice as to trial by jui 
to the Judicature Act: it wi 
by Statute No. 17, of 1876, i 
Act for giving to the pari 
causes in the Supreme Cour 
of having such causes tried 
or jury-” This title is to be 
of the act; Fielding vs. Mori 
tion (’99), 1 ch. 1.

Section 1 of this ast Is as
“All issues of fact in any* 

brought in the Supreme CouiM 
assessment or enquiry of M 
every such action shall, in ■ 
of the notice hereafter mfl 
heard, tried, and assessed bjH 
the said court, without I he J 
of a jury. Provided, that ■ 
tiff requires such issue to -■ 
damages to be assessed,, or,■ 
by a jury, he shall give notiiH 
posite party, by serving wi™ 
of trial, and the defendant !■ 
to the plaintiff within two d* 
at any time before, the' ie* 
defendant of the notice of tr* 
party at any other time, by ■ 
judge, delivering to the otqa* 
notice to writing to the effeM 
that is to say—’’ (Ftfrifn tof 1 

I have been referred to tjfl 
judgment of the late Mr. .■ 
(see his Supreme Court R« 
p. 157, June 3. 1879) in I tie ■ 
Ken/.ie vs. The Corpora fion* 
of Victoria, "on this statut™ 
-opinion little, if any. assist™ 
derived from it: first, becal 
with the rights of parties wB 
tice: has not been given, an* 
cause there was no arguni™ 
so called. ' ■

The effect of this section.* 
though peculiarly expressed! 
mind, plainly to give to an* 
ans civil action the right to! 
«0 desires. It is true, that! 
preserve the right a forma! 
to be given, but this “opt! 
title expresses it. could bé I 
an absolute right, and was n! 
upon anything other than th! 
party who wished to exerc! 
urged that this statute only! 
ditional riglit.. and that ii n 
to give the notice “the cans™ 
out the consent of parties! 
tried without a jury.” th™ 
should be no jury here.

If no construction had 1 
upon the meaning of this se! 
have given effect to this a! 
it has already received judil 
tation. In the case of The! 
(1885) 11 P. D. 6. it was » 
Lord Justice Lindley (p. 9)1 
before the act of 1875 pa rti™ 
to a for y they have it nowl 
was adopted by Mr.. Just™ 
t’oote vs. Ingram (1887). 3l 
119. where he says. “The * 
of the above mentioned rule 
as T understand the judgim 
Court of Appeal and part* 
of Lord Justice Lindley. t<8 
the suitor the right of a * 
oases where the right exist! 
to the passing of the princl 
the Supreme Court of Jude 
1873.” Tr Timson vs. Wl 
23 C. D. 72. the Temple 'll 
followed. * Lord Justice Lii 
tug judgment, at p. 76. eil 
seif as follows: “Every p* 
fore November. 1883, w!6s 
trial by jury is ko entitled! 
In Jenkins vs. Bushby (189| 
the same learned judge; e* 
seif : to similar language. *1 
was, before the .Tudicattll 
right do a t-ial by jtfoyj sJ 
exists ; t :” and in t™ 
I^orduJustice Ldpes at 492| 
ingidn the same rules. “Tiiq 
axrav the right of trial bvT 
existed before, or give it I 
c c t nrcviov.sly exist: that HI 
hcvnnd all question to htj 
effect of those rules.” Th™ 
again followed in Baring Bj 
N. Western of Uruguay Rj 
- Q. B., 406. wherein Lord] 
ley at p. 410 specially “refel 
exposition of them given ini 
which we took considerable 

VS, Bushby."
As I read the above cal 

■°t them is. that .thc defend 
I riitht to have tfos case trj 
■ fofore the.Judicature Act, j 

under, section .331., 
.?'* brings up .to the, 

whfoh is that even if-,the, j 
otherwise entitled to n jil 
should he tried without a j 
333 above quoted. In ri
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Important 

Judgment

-*•■:>:
think that there wilt' ne <$ AStRSSRStRSflSrule 1 ao not „ ,

I here any such’ “prolonged examiuatwff of 
I documents” as contemplated by the.Mite,
I and the defendants must rely on thCX-ase 
! being < one rc<yuiring ‘scientific oÿ : local 
' investigation, wMcb,(-.cannot in (mÿ) opin

ion Conveniently be, made with à jury.”
! The plaintiffs rely mainly on the case of 

Hamilton vs. The Merchants Marine 
| Insurance Co., (1889), 58 L. J.- Q. B., 

Mr. Justice Martin’s Decision in 54* - Were I without Other assistance 
__ , _ ., — . | than this case I should hot make thé or-

Iron Mash Versus the Centre j f am about to make, for it is an au-
I t ho fit 5' in- favor of- the plaintiffs even 
’ though it was an application to direct 
j the trial before a special referee; btjji A 
! feel I should be governed by the latter

interesting Remarks on Scientific caseof Swyny vs. n, e. Ry. Co., (is*>), 
1U ° \ ,4 1>; T. 88, in which Hamilton vs. The,

! Metiehants. Marine Insurance Co. Was 
considered, and the application of the 
ru'd extended. That cajc laid it. dqwn 
plainly that where there was one “sci
entific issue” out of several qther is
sues, that brought the actioil within the 
rule. The test aplied by Lord Esher

about to build tw<$ theatres in the up- manifested -in râîlway 'circles, and the and while going down the steep hill 
lier country for. Harry Lindley.' opening of the. Season will witness the Ooosemoos çjpek. sthki,front wbfeei of his
- Domestic and all sorts of trouble give beginning - of cflnstfûction on one, or wagon dropjtitfffuMip ,ff;deep ruf,. hear the- 
the police a far from monotonous life, possibly two lines of railway from the foot of thé hill - Antii such force that ne 
says the News-Advertiser. On Tuesday of Kootenay lake to* Trout lake, was thrown from his seat on to the
a tearful young wife approached one of 1 f.s- "7 develop a mining district horse. This frightened the team ami 
the guardians of the peace and told him v' ~c‘” m all prwabinty will equal, if they began to run. B tiney fell to the 
her husband had run away. The blue- surpass the Slocan. A corps of C. ground in such à manner that the front 
coated worthy had a tender heart .for engineers are now at work on wheel passed over his. right leg, breaking
tearful blue eyes and immediately set >ottl *‘,nda, their survey covering this it about four inches above the ankle.

- ground, while the Kootenay Railway &.
Navigation Company are expected -o 
begin the construction of the Kaslo &
Lardo-Dunean railway any day.—The 
Kootenaian.

The city council has given a first read-

Provincial News* >

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Work was commenced Monday on the 

new residence which is being, built for 
Mis. William Johnston, Agnes street.

On Sunday morning, at 7:45 o'clock, 
a severe shock was feit, as of an earth
quake. No* noise, or other indication 
of the cause of the quaking was notice
able. except in the West End of the 
city, persons living there, subsequently, 
reported a loud explosion in the direc
tion of Lulu island. For some time past 
there has been blasting in that direc
tion. in a small way, but the Sunday 
morning blast must hive exhausted the 
magazine.

The death occurred at 11 o’clock on 
Monday morning, in St. Mary’s Hospital, | 
of Scott McMurray, aged twenty years. 
The deceased young man was a native 
of Fredericton, N. B., and came here 
about a year ago. 
been employed as second steward on the 
C. P. N. Company's, steamers Transfer 
and Béaver. Two weeks ago he Was 
stricken with typhoid fever, and taken 
to St. Mary’s Hospitïl. but, in spite of 
all that was done for nim, he succumbed 
as above stilted.

atout investigating. He found that the 
husband had checked his baggage to 
England, via New York, in Vancouver. 
He had taken a ticket to the latter 
plaça, and then, proceeding to New 
Westminster, had booked through to 
England by a steamship agent in the 
Royal City. These inquiries lasted till 
afternoon, and then word was received 
that the decamping “hubby” intended 
leaving that day from New Westmin
ster, So the disconsolate wife and a big, 
strong friend boarded the outgoing At
lantic express at this city. Upon the 
train’s arrival at Westminster Junction, 
there was a brief and freezing meeting 
between husband and wife, which "end
ed by the former being informed that, ; 
if he did not return voluntarily, there 
was an officer at hand to take him back 
“any hew.” He came back, and to show

GOLDEN.
Mr. G. Manuel- has resigned the office 

of coroner, and the position has been 
offered to Dr. .Taylor.

be Operated. It provides a penalty of $50 night ieft for Ontario 
or thirty days’ imprisonment, and de- Mr. J. Cardell, trainmaster and loco- 
fines each day s contmued use a repeti- . motive foreman at Canmoie, has been 
U<^ °n.^e •»nCe’. „ „ appointed assistant

- fr°™ ae maT ! from Swift Current to Laggan, and to
ment of the White-water Deep properties Kootenay Landing B. C. 
immediately upon the arrival of his sue- ' 
enssor, and will establish himself in Port
land, Oregon, as a mining engineer.

Sur Mine OâSe.

Knowledge and Evidence -m 
M ning Litigation. master mechanic

in the case of the Iron Mask vs. the 
Outre Star, the Hon. Hr, Justice Mar- , .

has handed down the following jmlg- | was, “Now is there, m the case before
I ns, a matter or issue requiring scientific 

, ‘ investigation; that is to say, scientific
The application by the plaintiffs for a iînowiédgé?” And Lord Justice Rigby 

jury is resisted on two grounds, (1) that saj.s> “j do not fyg} justified in saying 
this casé is within ntié 331 as being one tuât. there must, be some- very special 
"which previously to (ho passing of the | sov,. 0f ease, -for,^scientific- investigation, 
Judicature Act could, without any won- j because in that ; part of the rule, at any 

of parties, have been tried by a rate, thcrev is nothing more ^than the 
jury.;” and (-) that, id. any event, it 'word ‘scientific,’ ” I have no diffi-
shotdd be tried without a, jury, as being cultjt therefore in. arriving at thé conclu- 
a ease within rule 333 requiring . pro- s;on that in the present action there is 
longed examination of documents, or an ;8SUe requiring a scientific investiga- 
"scientific or local investigation. ’ , tiofx within the meaning of the rule.”

Adopting the construction applied to i Applying this language to the present 
this group of rules by the cgse of Banng i casPi turn, have no difficulty ln
Bros & Co. x’S-iÉerthwegtgçn of .Uruguay 1 c„ming to the Conclusion that 
Railway Co., (’93), 2 Q., B. KKh it is ne- 1 knowledge of a high order, and the ap
rès-ary to see what was the practice as to ptjcation of that knowledge to a scien- 

ial by jury in this province before the tifie investigation, -will be required to 
Judicature Act, as mentioned in rule

HEART DISEASE RELIEVED IN 30 
MINUTES.—Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart gives perfect relief In all cases of 
Organic or Sympathetic Heart Disease in 
CO minutes and speedily effects a cure. It 
Is a peerless remedy for Palpitation, Short- 

of Breath, Smothering Spells, Pain in 
Left Side and all symptoms 
Heart. One dose convinces.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

SEVERE FIGHTING.

Since then he hast GREENWOOD.
ment:

C. AE. Shaw, C. E„ has resigned as 
city engineer. He found that his out
side work ho encroached upon his time 

the sincerity of his repentance, proceed- that it was impossible for him to give 
ed to. New Westminster, and after ex- c;ty work that attention it deserved* | 
plaining matters a trifle, changed his A. portion of the Hall ranch, recently

On Saturdav evening, savs the Colum- ocean ticket for bills once more, and acquired by the city, has. already been
binn the fire ‘hall on Royal avenue was probably his train ticket has changed get aside for cemetery purposes,
the scene of a pleasant social, or, rather, hands, under similar circumstances, ere man named Johnson, working for Pat-

E3EE/1ÏÏBSFtFE th,s‘ : ■=»• . d S3fire department, since the going out or Mr Joe Thompson has received a died on Sundav His remains were t0 the war department to-nightt
existence of the HvjK-k company, lhe letter rrom Mr- j. p. Paxton, secretary buried on the Hall ranch the same dav. McArthur advanced at Air yes-tefday
occasion of the gathering was the ap- tbe Rosisand Lacrosse Club, ask- x tbe snow Is gone a portion mormnK from Marilao, passed napldly to
proaebing retiremmit of Chief Ackerman .f ^ has organized, and inti- % the ^°H t "su^ey.ed Tnto Bocave. At 11:« took advance for
and I- lremen E. B. Nobles and Newton mating a willingness to arrange re„ular (ameterv- plots - Bigga. and at 3;15 in tbe afternoon for
Brown and. when all had assmmNed, , matches Lt on the lusher addition have been Guiguinto. three and a half miles from
these three were given a pleasant lit Charles Kennedy, who for the past changing bends. Wm. Y. Williams,-the Maloes, reaching that point at 5 o clock;
surprise by being presented by the.r com- | ÿear haa ^ employed as purser on general superintendent of the Knob casualties for the day about 70. Fierce
rades with souvenirs. lo Mr. Acker- hg gteamer Rossland, has resigned his Qm ang old Ironsides Companies fighting in the afternoon. Troops made 
man was presented a handsome gom j with the Canadian Pacific purchased , three for $2,500. He in- crossing of river at Guiguinto by work- ,
chain and locket, as a memento of tec j Company, and will lenve., jn a few days tends erecting a large building at an ing artillery over railway bridge by haDtl
years’ service as chief of the fire depart- for Atlin lake, where he ill again take : early -date. - G. H. Collins, manager of and swimming mules against fierce re
nient; Mr. Nobles received a pair or, up the steamship business under caP". the-Golden Crown, also purchased lots sistance. Column will pass on. Rail-
ivory. gold-mounted opera glasses, ana | tain Sanborn. on this addition. Chas. Kinney bought way to extreme front nearly repaired
to Mr. Brown was given a handsome George Young, janitorial the Net-, several .iots. qnd will build residences and will re-supply troops to-day. 
watch chain. All présentations were son Public school, had^his face sert";) thereon. , A* Burke, oontractor, also „ ~ „
grrotef till v iickn (Xvsr lod pol. zv«»i«r Ko<ma<4 loot waair Shfvptlv nftpr,   i - _ j j  m i :» j PIMPLES ON THE F ACE. .—

ness 8? a Diseased

-O-sent
V Between United States Soldiers and 

Filipinos—Two Towns Taken.
o

a scientific

i satisfactorily détermine the main ques- 
... | tion raised in a suit of this originality
"Ludicature Act” here means, not the and importance. I must not for a mo- 

Knglish Judicature Act, (which is refer- j mt,nt be" understood to mean that as a 
1 to in the corresponding English rule ; rnje mining litigation in this cotintry 

“the principal act”), but cap. 12 partakes of this description, for I think 
,,f thé B. C. Statutes of 1879, the short jj. doas u,,t; but this case is of an dxicep- 
title of which is the “Judicature Act, tional character, and from the nature of 
1S79," and which is so referred to fre- (he evidence which it now appears will 
quently in the Supreme Court Rules of be adduced at the trial, it is not one 
1880. ! which could conveniently be tried by a

;;:;i

ri'i
128 as

ously burned last week. Shortly after,.. puj-ehaBed, and will -build. 
Sunday turned out a favorable day j yijng thé furnace with éijal he Opened

Can be
cured by the use of Dr. Agnew’s Ointment. 
However Impossible this may seem, a few 
applications will convince. Many are cured 
-bo have been disfigured for years. Try 
it to-day. _ . „

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Oo.

Rule 250 of 1880 guides us to what jury. If the day of the trial were not 
the practice as to trial by jury was prior g0 near at hand I should have liked time 
t,, the Judicature Act; it was regulated to have more tally discussed the ques- 
l,v Statute No. 17, of 1876, entitled “An tion as to what evidence of the mining 
Act for giving to the parties to civil engineers and experts would in a case of 
causes in the Supreme Court the option this description (the ascertainment of 
of having such causes tried by a judge extra-lateral rights) be deemed to be 
or jury.” This title is to be read as part scientific, but as a speedy judgment is 
of the act; Fielding vs. Morley Corpora- required I must content myself with the

I above general expressions, 
j Application refused.

1 (Signed)
1 2Sth March, 1899.
I ------------------------

LEAD FROM CANADIAN MINES.

ûuuuaj tuiiiru oui- «• —- —- ï miing rue rurimce »iin I.yai w —
in every respect for the church parade | tbe door to stir up the fire and a puff CASCADE CITY,
of No. 1 Company, 2nd Batt., 5th Regt., I of flame sh0t out burning his beard 0n Tuesday night the till of the Hotel 
C.A., and there was a eood muster. 83 j a„4 eyebrows..off and narrowly escap- Gladsf(>ne w*as robbed of between $60

«t*tte“n2r£; I O. o: P. bS* - .he «-»»** *"• »,

sirsS!! rÆ'îïTSii^lirKiJsrs&a'ÆS'JSR:, •“’i' rs'xslcorps re-formed on Carnarvon street, ed it will not be monopolized by one LrJ^°rl,®t^Ld,^a*n^pk^i1.1h ^h^iddlê 1 
and returned through Merrivale and ! sdciety; among othero, the Sons of Eng- saddle horse, with the saddle,
Third streets and Queen’s avenue to the land will meet there. wa? xtltn- . -!
armorms. Before dismissing tbe men Bullock-Webster, chief of the pro vin-, Angus Cameron has been appointed.
Major Whyte addressed them briefly, cial police, is of the opinion that Sou- Cascade manager of the new telephone ,, 
congratulating them on their satisfactory them Kootenay is the most orderly see- line, and says he is to have the office 
appearance. It is understood No. 1 Will tion of the province that he has resid- open here within six weeks,-or by May 
join in a battalion church paradé at ' ed in. ; Even the railway navvies have 1st;
Vancouver two weeks hence. ' 1 a .respect for the observance of the law, : j

Those contemplating the beautifying of an<| ' wjth hundrods of ; foreigners scaf- 
the streets, opposite their respective rési- tereff along the line of the Nelsom 3. ...... . *. e :
deuces, will note that, hereafter, shade Bedlington ;the police do not, average her of ties distributed along the £• & y...
trees must be planted, at least, twenty one case per nionth. Railway, for the purpose of P b Rdt Hoedschamd relieve *11 the troubles too*
feet .-mart and three feet six inches Word has been received here from the rotten ties in the road-bed. j a«nt to » binon» rtataot the .nch »«

Ae Silewalk -By Cascade city of an accident which hap- W. H. Lawrence and John ^nd, who ,
Observing this rule, a much to be desired P.ened to one of the vehicles of the Co- have been residents of this district for tuceeu ha* been shown In oa*to»
uniformity will be secured, winch, in lumhia Stage Company. When a,bont a number of years, leave here on lues- .
one of two eases has been ignored. three miles from Hall’s bridge, in pro- day, the 28th, for the tamed Dauphin

Capt. Card will probably build a com- ceedlng down a steep grade, in pitchy country, in the northern part of Mam- j
°n 1128 Pr0Perty 0,1 hÇN^le^  ̂jrthTUc ‘tfiumbe, of Vernonites are talking of |.

xm&vüsr&'ïç srSKs&’srASi's&i 
s&rsrttfcSUs.’aSifSJrtJK 4™•• SSSSEBBnSlieges abused by some of the contractors. bad bja kneecap injured somewhat. NEW DENVER. «ble In eomsny ways that they mil not be %»
According to a resolution passed at Mop- ; kelson Lodge, No. 25, Knights of Py- Wort has commenced on the new An- Lug to do without their. But after aUstsk 
day night’s council meeting, steps wilt ibias, have taken a- five years’ lease of gUean church at New Denver, and the
be taken to rigidly enforce these, regulg- ^he; hall in the, Oddfellows’ block, at the walis are looming up to view. The bqila-
tions, - ... corner- of - Baker and Kootenay streets, )ng is to be opened on. Whitsunday.

Sbmc time between Saturday nlgnt and are snb-ietting it for meetings to ïhere are only three caaes in the New B the hew of ao many lives that herettwhW
and Monday afternoon, some sneak thief ot-hee - societies. Denver hospital, two with fractured legs we make our great boast. Our pill» cure It whOe
entered Galbraith’s sash and door fac- : The West ' Kootenay Brick and Lime and the third with a severe attack of uttle Idver Mils are Very smaU anâ
tory and stole three carpenters planes, Company have a kiln of lime rock reedy pneumonia. very ea«y to take. One or two pill» make a does,
valued at about $9. to burn at their quarry opposite Kaslo. p Shook, who has been dispenser at They are atrletiy vegetablauafi do.not gripe -w

The death is announced of Mr. Alex- aûd èxpect to have 1.000 bushels ready the New Denver hospital for the past ^
ander Innés, one of the old-timers, ana ,or ,j)arket on April 5th. two years, will leave there shortly to by droggista everywhere, or sent by mtiL

highly respected resident of Loqnit- Travel to Nelson still continues to in-1 accept a position in Vancouver. CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Ycrib
The deceased was crea^& The arrivals at the different An invitation has been received at New _ _ _ _ _, -,

hotels for the weeik ending Friday night Denvee. from Nelson enthusiasts inviting f-,11 Ml Çwjsjl flftga. SfflsE Pfflt -
numbered 580; for the previous Week" Kew Denver to organize a baseball club Hlflaw tuu iwm* ■sum ^pw ww
they were 509. ' ’ !'L*nd join tbe proposed Kootenay league. , , .

....... f ï New Denver is once mote a white gUAtcPL-lQ
ROSSLAND. - man’s town, its only Asiatics, two Jap- tIK■_ 3|UIP|t|

The police were called to Chinatown ahse laundrymcn, having left last week .
Wednesday night to stop a fight go- tor' moïe- inviting and congenial scenes, 
oh among a gang of the Celestials ou*—*•

i.

ÎCÂKTÈ^
tion (’99), 1 ch. 1.

Section 1 of this ast Is as follows:
All issues of fact in : any civil action ; cause, 

brought in the Supreme Qourt, and every 
assessment or enquiry of .damages in 

such action shall, ,in the absence

Costs in the

ARCHER MARTIN.

its
every
of the notice hereafter mentioned, be 
heard, tried, and assessed- ,bjr a- judge of 
tbe said court, without the intervention ; 
of a jury. Provided, -that if the plain- ; 
t-ff requires such issue to* be tried, or j 
damages to be assessed,- or - enquired of, j 
by a jury, he shall give notice to the op- ! 
posite party, by serving with the notice Limited, addressed the Nelson Board of 
of trial, and the defendant by delivering Trade the other night on the lead qués- 
to the plaintiff within 6W# da y 8 after, or tion. He has a plan of his own for im- 
at any time before, the' ieCeipt by the proving present conditions, w'hich be says 
defendant, of the notice of trial, or either should meet with the approval of the 
party at any other time, by leave of the Canadian miner, smelter and lead manu- 
jndge, delivering to the opposite party a facturer. His plan was to induce the 
notice in writing to the effect following, 1 government to permit lead mined qmf 
that is to say-" • Trôftcè here). ! smeUed'-ltr Canada, 'but refined'.in f«e

I have been referred to the bote of a United States, to re-enter Canada free, 
judgment of the late Mr. Jusfjce Gray , of duty. As the United States gov,em
it see his Supreme Court Record No. 4. | ment already permitted the smelting and

refining of foreign lead in bond, there

VERNON.
The C; P. R. are having a large num- CUREK«V >Should Be Re-Admitted to Canada Duty 

Free, After Treatment at Amer
ican Refineries.

J

-o
J. J. Campbell, of the Hall Mines,

SICK
tee, ;

HEAD
p. 157, June 3. 1879) in the ease of Mc
Kenzie vs. The CorpOra^on of the City w6uld be no difficulty in the way of put- 
of Victoria, on thip statute, but in my ting the new plan into effect, 
opinion little, if any. assistance can De j As mfitters stand at present, the Am-
«lprived from it; first, feefiuse it deals = erican smelters pay the Canadian mln-
with the rights of Bfirtief”whcn the no- ! ers the New York price for lead,..lj?8S 
f„.,, has not been given., and second, be- 1 tbe United States duty, and as all Cana- 
oause there was no gggqgÿént, properly. | dian lead bullion at present has to go to 
so called. j the United States, the Canadian smelt-.

The effect of this section
though peculiarly exppesaed. is, to my ( of the American or the Canadian smelt-
mi ml. plainly to give to guy litigant in I er w as the duty ever actually .paid*
an* civil action the right to a jury if he The lead going into the United States 
so desires. It is true that in order to ; was refined in bond and used by the: Am- 
preserve the right a ’fcffmfil notice had erican smelters for their export trade, 
to be given, but this? "option.” as the ; The American smelters in offering the 
title expresses it, could bb ' exercised as; rates» which they do for the treatment 
an absolute right, and* was not dependent ! of Canadian lead, take into account in 
noon anything other than the will of the : connection with their treatment rate 
party who wished tty eXertise It It is the amount which they save through not 
urged that this statute onff gave a Con- j being obliged to pay the United States 
ditional right, and th'fit if* party failed ; import duty. It should not be thought 
to give the notice “the efinse could, with- Jthat the United States smelters made a 
out the consent of piitfffefi; have been ; clean profit of tin? amount saved through 
tried without a jurv.” ftiereifore there , the export of Canadiau leads, because 
should be no jury here. j as the ojie and, a half cents mer m-roml

If no construction had been placed ! were taken into account m the fixing 
upon the meaning of this Section I might ' of the Treatment rote, it would nüére y VANCOUVER,
have given effect to this argument, but mean that hurber treatment ra es would Qrady daughter of Mr. J. W.
it has already received judicial interore- he charged should this saving be lost to q* . f the’police department, is seri- 
tation. In the case of The Temple Bar the smelters. _ . ously ill
ns85) 11 p- D; ifc WRfLlals J'?*1} br imouJCanada • NErXlatonb^^afd The bicycle thief is about once more to jail and the following morning fined ;______
Lord Justice Lindley (p. 9) that where imports bf'lead at prient were and has caused a few machines to be $10 and the doctor’s bill. He went to c p R track near thé station,
before the act of 18io parties had a rig t , . than the lead product of ail the listed as “missing.” jail in default of the fine assessed reported that'‘the round hpuse is to be

” TiM, £ Chktv in 1 mteéa-vor Kootenav. This showed that Gcôrge Fisher, a native of Ramsdale, George E. Townsend, who has been eonsideribly enlarged, improved station 
' e adopted by Ur ^Justrne Chitty in mimm, o • Canadian market Basingstoke, England, and late waiter at ill. jp the hospital for some time past aix0mmodation proviled,, and the ‘ yard
' oote vs. Ingram (1887), 3o G. D. at p; f tnere was airwuy a w »» ohe, . th-• nèdnMnthn died vesterdav The with pneumonia, is convalescing, and widpTI*d
m where he says. ‘Jhe^general effect ; ^at^rtYheproduct of the Canadian fanera! till be on Wednesday at 2 p.m. will be able to be about in a few days Ât a meeting of the committee Of the 
-f lhe above mentioned rules . . . that before Canadian from St. James’ church. ,Thpre waa a special meeting of the f00tball ^ on Saturday afternoon it
u- T understand the judgment of the , jeaa mines couia rfa.c“. ^ - -, J" , • , u , ,„ah.. city council on Wednesday evenmg, -for - tA accent the offer of thé
Vonrt of Appeal and particularly that | lead manufacturers it had to pass The Stanley park zoo has been further ^ pur$j08e of gaiag over the plans and vancom-er "hti; to go down there on
of Lord Justice Lindley. to preserve to j through -the United States refineries ,and j enlarged by ,he arrnal of two receiving the report of the city; engineer vrav ojth and nl’av in the tournament,
the suitor tbe right of a jury in those , be subject to a Canadian dutyupon re- Ban birds of the species ««nnfiMfiy concernlng the proposed new water- Ma}-^ is being '^rir-culated for
eases where the right existed previously-i eijtry into Canada. At présent thwe known as laughing jackasses. 1 ey workg. The mayor had previously ad- u ,”‘re9 ot the business men haV-
to the passing of the principal act, Viz, j was imported into Canada annually b,- were brought over on the R. M. S. War- dressed a communicatiop to the Rosa- f0!^s oMeCt the closing of fill placfes 
the Supreme Court of J»dicature Act'. : OO0;000 pounds of raw lead, upon which rmoo by Mr. R. M alter. land Water & Light Company, asking ’p8,. at 6 p m during the miring
1873.” Te Tinmen vs. Wilson. 118*8). ' « duty of lo per cent was paid. The It is reported that Lientenant-Colonel f0r a proposition to sell to the city. The “nth,' evelm oif Sa'ro5
23 C. T>. 12, the Temple Bar case was result of this was that the Canadian Worsnop has received assurance from company’s answer was also tièfore the ” . nreewl«hir erMie-holidays
crowed.-, Imrd Justice Lindley in gif- ’ lead mfirihfactnrer, in a country in which M,. y. R. Maxwell, M.P., that the gov- meeting. It was compared with the ^fA .apd dajs pre<^.ng l^e n
me judgment, at p. 76, expresses him- lead was produçed, had-to pay the frnm<mt will devote a sufficient, sum .to âty engineer’s , report, and the city fqe iflea - J. , ,-j -Jr af pven
M-’f as follows: “Eveiq- pfirty. 'Who be- j world's mafLét price for lead, plus- the the repair of the Central Park range to clerk instructed to submit a proposition éïnplovd In
'■,„c November. 1883, wrfs ' entitled to - freight to London, plus the freight back ■ render ff perfectly safe this year for the the company. •-.»!>. ben^ t t 60. p \ 1

1 bv iuro is So erttiHéff still . . .*'( from' London, plus-lo per cent. duty, at i^e-ÉnfitJd rifle. This will give the mill- W. H. Kent, general superintendent stores than the \ieekly. half .la v
Li Tonkins vs Biishbf (l8M); ï Ch:"489. i the (Canadian frontier* It could there- tiamen seven targets instead of three as of the Vernon & Nelson Telephone angurated last jean ■ ., «,»- •
Jo same'learned judgeieXDfesW him- ! fore be easily understood that if, these at {)reseat Company, and of the New Westminster " GRAND FORKS
-fin similar langufigè. “Where there two height rates snd 15,-per cent^-duty The death occurred on Monday after- & Burrard Met Telephone Company, w * Cnwlev of ChUliwack. has been

«s1*'sü'-âVïïfa-sÆ’ïïï pnr™j.t«,°Tp : aswjsïsîs.'SS! .«■stod before, or give ‘it where it did urient, ana ii roe horse down by hitting him over the head ... y th» second storv as offices.
nres inv.siy exist: thht Appears to me f act lire rs con seeire would witii a huge stick. The defendant ’ •---------- - j Àn épidémie of measles is prévalant

""d a» question to .tie the^ general «‘xpqrt tin e . , ro^make it Pleaded guilty, stating that his reason KASLO. . , , ! among the school children. They are of

• t of those operate a rrfnerv in Knot- for ^e. s«ck .jP»»4*"4The regular meeting of the Kaslo mild form and all the afflicted are gettihg
- fo lowe.1 m Baring Bros A Co v - Profita e ^e Pacific was that he had nothing, else to hit,the volu|lteer fire department was particu- along, as well as could be expected under
" ustern of Uruguay Rv. GO.,(D«ML , enay. a- reuneu. 8“ . f animal with. The magistrate imposed a .. ett(mdAa thirtv-three mem- the circumstances.

R.. 406. wherein .Imtd Justice Li^- . ^Stn^°"oa .”a®p ^d ^ thefrefineries #“« ?f,*10' °* 20 days’ imprisonment. - answering to ’the rof, et>H. The The contractors have commenced Me-
410 specially resets back . ' _ Atlantic the advantage which Ethel M. Grady, . 18-year-old reeent fire ^vas discussed and comment- livering the poles along the proposed - lme

ùm of them give» in a case about on We At a t t e ^ sup da ugh tor of John Grady, of lhe police ,,d upon ,by the chiefs and others. In of the Columbia Telephone Company,
we took considerable trouble. Jen- . tJeKqbtep.v . ^ easi,T force, died at the city hospital on Tues- connection, with thtt matter the order between the boundary line, and the work
- Rnsliliy.” .... • l sLa Tribnne ‘ day after a painful illness. given by the city fee additional appaf- of setting them will be commenced Be

- I read the above eases- tbe effect |‘ __ ' _____ __ Mr. F. AY. Hart, well-known in the atus, such as fire alarm bell, one thou» soon as the frost Is oat of the grohna.
--m is that ,the defendants bad the;p cATARffH RELIEVED IN 10 TO fij> city as the man who built Vancouver’s gnd feet extra hose;',étc., was brought The new compaiiy expect to ^ve ™eir

have this case tried by ,a jury, r MINUTBST-One short puff of theh*«»th. firet theatre; arrived from Dawson on up. When, these supplies are received, line in operation 'to "Grariff Forks by
In- Judicature Act, and they,have j <hroi*h"the ^catarrhal Powder. ]’ Monday; and left for his home in the Up- the department wiH ibe in much better May 1st. ' <(2

• under section,331. a»: - T diffnses this ’ Powder over the. surface- -of I ^1 ebuhtry'by Tuesday’s express. Mr., shape to handle anyufire to which they James Rainey:' a freighter between
1 urines us to the, second point. .:-the mrsal passages. Painless and delleBtful i Hirt has fipent several months -’inI tiff-" *ire called. The present brigade mem- Marcus aiifi Rpptfblië“!toef with a seri-

, ln '■ that even if-,thé. plaintiffs were 1 to use. ” I Klondike. He has not yet gone out bf bership is thirty-two. bus accident about 10 o’clock on Friday
’■'■•80 entitled to n jury the cause, =:ge£d”he ”gore Throat. TonstUtls and the theatre business, and is interested uro The coming of spring means much to morning. Mr. Rainey was on his way
11 Ik tried without a jury under rule Deafness. „ , . „ „ . the Rossland Opera House, and is also’ our district. Already activity is being to Republic with a four-horse team,

! Ill, we quoted. In regard to this Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

ACHE
and title i ers do the same. Neither in the- case

a
lam municipality, 
about 80 years of age, and a native of 
Berwick-on-Tweed, and immigrated to 
Canada forthy years ago. 
this province and took up a pre-emption 
at Pitt Meadows, where he has resided 
ever since. On Monday some of the 
neighbors visited the place, and found 
th> old gentleman lying dead at his door, 
where he had apparently dropped and 
expired without pain or warning. .

He came to

STONE,
BRICK,

The four-year-old aon of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Davis, of Campbell Greek, died 1 ffmoU6*'jlv
- 4. kL.'D 1 1-rtl.ind VI IVCnl t"t« 1 DTI \1 ft IA Hil Y i I

Tùe |

on
ing on among a gang of the Ce 
who had imbibed too freely. In the 
melee Lee slashed another Chinamen in 
the -back of the head with a knife, cuti 
ting an ugly and possibly a serious at the Royal Inland Hospital on Monday |

spinal complaint.
wound, says it is a bad wound and may fnneral took place at 2 o’clock on Tues- j 
proved a serious hurt. Lee was taken dav Kev. E. P. Flewelling officiating.

Some changes are being made to^ the j

KAMLOOPS.

gash. Dr. Reddick, who dressed the morning1 of a

- HI

For j >i>
Stores, Houses, Halls,

. Bams, Sheds, Churches." 
Entirely water, wind, 
storm and fire proof. Witi 
last years and always look 
well- Cheaper than 
matched 1 umbel. Shipped 

/ from! factory all ready to 
appl>\ Sold by leading j§ , 

or write direct II.dealers, 
stating requirements.
Pedlar netal Rooting Co.

r

" OSH AW A, CANADA.

The tirât

ABM,PILLS
A REMEDY FOR IRREC0LARITIÈ8.

Apple. PU .Cochia, Penny^ 
royal, &c.

BitterSuperseding

Order of all chemists, or post tree for 
.20 «rom EVANS & SDNS, LTD, Victoria,

Chemist,.
$1.20 «rom „ ,
or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical 
Southampton. ,______ -

• ■-

r
CURE YOURSELF!
Die Big G tor Gonerrbœa, :
^n«SPueuru“Vurr:^*:

■ kctHWNHATI.O.BBp branee. Âot astringent 
8. A.br poisonons.

M-",

A
/>A

Circular cent cn toq
!

:

I'
: :

I

: Stop
t yon want to buy 
h” Place to get tt! 
f1 *e don’t dabh:» 
finess. We keep a 
1st things, and 
Bt the benefit.

peo-

, . 50c per roll 
• • • 5c. per lb 

t • • 25c. per lb 
■ • 2 tins for 25c 

!ns • • 1 Oc. per tin

L s&Co.
ie^ average depth

fit out during the 
ned by Mr. Hol- 
I it seemed to the 
r. Sorby’s cal cu
bât would be lost 
b would be taken 
loo small. He had 
p, but in response 
rve committee had

ter received from 
p which that geu- 
tonsulted the Min
ting before him, 
[re any questions 

to the Minister 
prby as to wheth- 
lor him to go to 
Mr. Sorby off hie 

Bible to push the

re had also beer, 
p that gentleman 
k-as the intention 
|‘s of the scheme 
Is deputation ex
pays.
I discussed the 
I with Mr. James, 
luted out to that 
I building a small 
led in connection 
! Angeles and the 
E Mr. Dunsmuir, 
Ion, had express- 
! with the whole 
I to render it alt

New Vancouver 
tten wishing the 
p and discussing 
|l bunkers being 
light enable the 
I to steamers the 
kwn use instead 
I go to Nanaimo 
iheir own coal 
lid the difference 
Id and sea-borne 
I in favor of the 
I $1 by rail and 
his difference ten 
Ised to be taken , 
[harbor dues, but 
I which has not 
Bgnres quoted in,

Be by Mr. Sorby 
Be said that the 
Bormed him that 
s' they lose con- 
to the fact that 

clear the bar at 
tide, j■
parse, Mr. Sorby 
lof 14 feet ordin- 
bar, and some 

bother the Amur 
[tinned drew so 
Illy agreed, how- 
pn for - instance, 
would experience 
be bar, and thjs 
[gument in favor 
h such scheme an 
[orby.
[ormal discussion 
beet again at the 
which will be is- 
Bd that any sub
it to make.
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tho Native Sons 
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It. Smith, assistes 
pvi S. Sea, Jr., in
ters:
J. S. Helmcken.
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k Higgin. . . i.

1 A Ward.

Is. Haynes.
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aoken. M.I’.P.. D. 
Ge«. Langley an,t

[he company, num-. 
M. sat down to a 
Itli being removed.
cha'r and the fol- 

|t Was honored :
|d by tile chairman

> üniterl States.” 
lelmeken and re

ran.
and the Lieut.- 
F. Higgins anrf

1r.
by E. H. Henley 
Dallas Helmckeu. 

Ised by L. Crease 
I chairman. 
Proposed ty Jos. 
by Robt. Kerr, 

psi-d hy A. Lew's 
[. Harvey, 
a by E. C. Smith 
R. Kcr.

K>d by E. C. Smith 
R. l’ottinger 
evening was much, 
pi os by W. Burns, 
p N. Hibhen. and 
ose, H. D. He’.mc- 

others.
p held on the 10th. 
|l be held regular- 
I in each month.
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Shipping
■

I nection with Aid.' Hayward’s suggestion 
tor the distribution (it the sinking 
funds in the hands of the city towards 
the reduction of the annual charges of 
the corporation. It will be noticed that 
the estimated saving is a little over 
$3,000, but as was explained b.v Aid. i 
Hayward at the council meeting last I 
night, that amount might be increased. |

1 PROPOSED CONSOLIDATION.DEATH OF GEORGE JAY, SR.
-------o— »;

A Pioneer of ’02 Passes Away at the 
Jubilee Hospital.

In Support N ORDER to show our Implicit tsU* in 
treatment, we will send a course of remedies 
and appliance for a free trial of reasonable 
time to any man whose sexual vigor is gone 

or Is gomg. Not a dollar to be paid for the trial. 
If It is satisfactory then we are to be paid, if 

unsatisfactory, send the outfit back at our expense. New medical 
book on request by mall, plain sealed, without charge.

ERIE flEDICAL CO., 64 Niagara St., Buffalo, N. Y.

our

Auditor Plainly Shows Whet It Is Pro
posed To Do.of Corbiq o

At an early hour this morning death 
ended the sufferings of Mr. George Jay, j 
sr., a gentleman who iras beeti_â resi- ; 
dent of this province for nearly 37 years. '
He had been ailing for the past four pared by City Auditor Raymur in con- 
years, the victim of an incurable dis
ease. and has been an' inmate of the Ju
bilee- hospital for some time.

Born in Norwich, in the county of 
Norfolk. England, Mr. Jay practiced as 
a - solicitor in the Cathedral City for 
some years, but was attracted to Brit
ish Columbia by the gold excitement in 
1802. Shortly after his arrival in the ; 
province he went to Cariboo, where he 
remained for throe or four years, after
wards coming to Victoria, where he has j 
resided ever since, carrying on the busi
ness of a seed merchant on. Broad street 
during late years. Naturally of a quiet 
and retiring disposition. Mr. Jay never 
took any prominent part in public af
fairs, but he was ever regarded as a 
good citizen and was a gentleman who 
occupied a high position in public es-

The following figures have been pre-

Grand Forks Board of Trade 
Favors Kettle Valley 

Road.

1
......t 70,000.00 I

IBSIS!1$K............ 10,000.00

A. Water Works Loan By-Law, 1889, due Aug. 1, 1919................................
ti. Water Works Loan By-Law, 1889, due Aug. 1, 1919................................
O. "Streets, Bridges and Cemetery By-Law, 1889, due Aug. 1, 1919.........
D. Pleasure Grounds By-Law, 1889, due Aug. 1, 1919................
E. Fire Department By-Law, 1889, due Aug. 1, 1919 ................
F. City Hall Addition By-Law. 1890, due March 18, 1920...
G. Cemetery Loan By-Law, 1890, due March 18, 1920 ..............
H. Crematory By-Law, 1890, due Dec. 24, 1920 ............................

Total ..............................................

Pay off A B C D E, Dec. 1, 1899
Pay off H, April 1, 1900................
Pay off F G, July 1,

Total ........................

Sinking fund A, Jan. 1, 1899
Payment for 1899 ................
Interest to Dec. 1, 1899...........

, Sinking fund B, Jan. 1, 1899
I Payment for 1899......... :.............
; Interest to Dec. 1, 1899 ....

Sink'ng fund O, Jan. 1, 1899
Payment for 1899 .......................
Investment to Dec. 1, 1899..

i

o 0-00-000<>0-CK><><>-0<>C>0-OCK><><><><><K>0-0<><>-0-0-G-C>-0-0-0<K>0-0-0-0<>-0 ooWill Send Strong Delegation tJ 
Ottawa to Support the 

Charter.

$272,500.00: Good Value in Teai
$215,000.00 

. 10,000.00 

. 47,500.001900
is measured by c

$272,500.00

Strength and Quality.$ 15,142.29 
1,428.00 

555.17
Grand Forks, B.C., Marcih^ 20.—At a meet

ing of the Grand Forks Board of Trade, 
held on the 22nd Inst., a resolution declar
ing for railway competition In the Bound
ary district and endorsing the application 
of D. C. Corbin for a railway charter, was

I Where is the economy in buying a 25 cent ten : <
and then using three times the quantity that 
be required of Ram Lai’s Pure Indian Tea. Y 
can’t get a good quality of liquor out of a cheap tea S 
no matter how much of it you use. You may get %

a strong bit- —..... ........... ter taste but £
not the deli- cate f]avor ■
andlragrant jflg” RamlLalh aroma that o

comes only .jâty.. Pure
der' leaves.
Pure Indian

17,125.46
$ 12,980.73 

1,225.00 
476.19 won a

14,690.92 !
Oh$ 9,746.66 

91900 
357,28

adopted.
A committee was entrusted with the task 

of co-operating with Midway, Greenwood 
and Cascade in sending a deputation to 
Ottawa to support the Corbin Bill, was 
appointed. It Includes some of the most 
representative men in the ’community. A 
-strong fight will be waged against the
V. P. It.

The resolution reads as follows:
Moved by B. S. Biden, seconded by J. A.

Smith, and resolved as follows:
Whereas, railway competition is essential 

for the development of the minerai and 
other resources of the Boundary country:

And whereas, the Canadian Pacific Ra'l- 
way extension subsidized at the rote of 
$4,000 a mile by the government of British 
Columbia, is seeking to secure a monopoly 
of railway transportation in the Boundary 
district ;

And whereas, such a contingency would 
Involve the imposition of excessive rates 
so Injurious to a new conntry;

And whereas. It would crush private 
smelters to advantage of smelters con
trolled by certain officials of the Canadian 
Padiic Railway;

And whereas,
way, by locating rival townsites In opposi- 
t'on to adjacent and existing towns .n.ncl 
cities, has Injured many vested interests ;

And whereas, public sentiment has been 
openly defied and disregarded;

And whereas, public sentiment favors 
railway competition in the Boundary dis
trict;

And whereas, D. C. Corbin is apply'ng to ' year in order to repair machinery. Un
less this is faithfully attended to there 
will be irregularity in work, serious 
breaks, disasters and, heavy financial 
losses.

teem.
The deceased gentleman leaves

widow and one son. Mr. George Jay, of 
the legal firm of Yates and Jay.
'The fmoral.will take place on Thurs- ] 

day at 2:30 p.m. from the family resi- Sinking fund B, Jan. 1, 1899 
donee. Cook street, and later from St.
Barnabas church to Ross Bay cemetery

a 11,022.94| Sinking fund D, Jan. 1, 1899
| Payment for 1899..................

Interest* to Dec. 1, 1899..

$ 5,407.89 
510.00 
198125

6,116.14
$ 3,216.24 

306 00 
117.92 53,640.16 from the tfciir o 

Ram Lai’s f

under Euro- d—MMF1 pcan °,pcr„ |
vision. The tea is manufactured on the gardens j 
in. India and comes straight to the breakfast tables cf 
Canada in six weeks with all its strength and freshness. » 

Ram Lai’s Tea is a Pure Indian Blend 
and does not “go off” in quality.

• l Sinking fund F, Jan. L 1899
Payment for 1899..............
Interest to July 1, 1900

.$ 7,799.08 
735.67 
488.88Be Clean 9,023.63

Sinking fund G, Jan. 1, 1899,
i Payment for 1899 ...........
I Interest to July 1, 1900.

$ 2,783.93 
262.75 
174.51and Live! 3.221.19

Sinking fund H, Jan. 1, 1899 ..................................
Payment for 1899 ...........................................................
Interest to April 1, 1900. ...1...............................

Total .............................................................................

Sinking fund for redemption A to E, Deo. 1, 
Sinking fund for redemption F G, July 1, 1900 
Sinking fund for redemption H, April 1, 1900

$ 1,943.04 
210.11 
100.02I

- ' 2,253.17 
$ 07,093.61Paine’s Celery Compound Ç1

? 52,5f»5.62 
. 12,244.82
. 2,253.17

(.>18»9
C

Is Nature’s Great System 
Cleanser.

lOOdbOdOOOOOOOOOObO 0-0 0 COCO$ 67,093.61t
! A to E to be redeemed Deo. 1, 1899, 
| Four months’ Interest at 5 per cent

.$215,000.00 

. 3,583.00 R. P. RITHET & CO., Lt$218,583.00
52,595.62The Spring Medicine Recommend

ed by the Ablest Physician.
Amount sinking fund ................

H to be redeemed April 1, 1900......
. Three months’ interest at 5 per cent,

Amount sinking fund.........................

F G to be redeemed July 1, 1900.
Three and a half months’ interest

Amount sinking fund .........................

To be provided ......................... .......................................
Borrow $209,000 at 4 per gent.. Dec. 1, 1899 

1 Balance requ'red for loans A to «1.......................

the Canadian Pacific Rail' 165,987.38 !
$10,000.00

125.00
8 10,125 00 
$ 2,258.17 WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.

$ 7.871.83
$47,500.00

692.70at 5 per cent.In all well-run mills, factories and mV- 
! chanical establishments it is customary 
I to close, down for a short time each LIQUORS AND GROCERIES

WHISKIES:

Seagram’s, - Thornes O.H.M.S.. 
Thistle Blend.

$ 48,192.70 
$ 12,244.82

# 35,947.88 
$209.807.09 
$209.000 00 
165,987.38the Dominion parliament ior a charter for 

the construction of a railway traversing a 
portion of the Boundary district 

And whereas, the construction of the said 
railway would be beneflc’al in developing It is the same with the human body. 
Southern British Columbia, creating com- Its varied, complex and delicate ma- 
petltlon for railway traffic; chinery has been running without re-

And whereas, It would insure the devel- pairs for perhaps many years with dis- 
opment of the smelter and mining indue- j ordered nerves, diseased liver and kid- 
tries under the most favorable conditions; peys, and blood charged with poison, 

And whereas, It would develop 'nter- germs and impurities. The human or- 
national trade to the mutual advantage of gans and machinery jarring, weaken- 

-botb Canada and the United States;

$ 43.012.62 
$ 430.12Four months' Interest at 3 per cent., Dec. 1, 1899, to April 1, 1900t/it v
$ 43.442.74 

7.871.83Balance reqnlred to redeem Loan H

35,570.91
266.75Three months’ interest, 1 April, 1900, to 1 July, 1900, at 3 per cent

BRANDIES :$ 35.837.66

BONNOIT’S *** AND STANDARD BRANDS,Balance reqnlred to redeem Loans F and G 
Present annual payment for interest........
Present annual payment sinking fund...... .

$35,947.88
,$13.625.00

5,596.53 TVM M AD A A perfect preventative against Cor- 
** - roslon and Pitting In Marine BoUers-19,221.53ed and working fitfully and irregularly 

Be lt therefore resolved: That the Board must -be strengthened and made a har- 
of Trade of the City of Grand Forks here- monious, whole, or the entire fabric will 
by expresses thé earnest hope that the Do- 60on break down.
minion parliament will grant the railway This annual work of cleansing and re- 
charter sought -by D. C. Corbin, thus ren- pairing ig always successfully aceom-
derlng an act of justice to the people of pushed when men and women make FROM THE NORT—. SENTENCED TO DEATH. ,
Southern British Columbia. use of Paine’s Celery Compound. -----O----- ----- O-----

And that à copy of this resolution be sent Amongst the first and most pleasing Dalton Did Not Appropriate the Trail— “Peg Leg’’ Brown Will Hang on May
to every member-of the SenatejinA House results that come from the use of A New Strike in the Klondike. 17 For the Murder of Tuohy.
of Commons, asking their support In favor Paine-S Celery Compound in Man* is ^ -------o—-
of the said ptopused charter. pure, rich, bright red blood that courses x. • . •*, . , London, March 29.—In the trial of

It was also resolved to ask the co-opern- throu$rh the entire svstem earrvirur true I^ws was brought from the North by 1 <<p T ’$, t>lû IhisoL
tlop of the British Columbia Boards of j i-,. d strpnirtu tn pv ’ nqrt^Fmil the steamer Cottage City that Ool. ! Jjf r, ’ ,e, egro charged
*TVfldP .V';' :v* e and strength to every part. Foul ™ * Grvzla soecial aaent of the Unit- ''I1™ mur(iermg Constable Tuohy, Judge | changed. The flsh stalls are quoting hall-Grand Forks is enjoying a decided boom. ™nd ec^^^re^ba^sM^Vhe'skin”? <** S*3*5 land department, has returned ?‘^'A^°nnfh°mmelfed “’V'YT *®th* ' tat at two cenU ,ess last week'B
Forty builffings,^«ng a f50.000 hotel, X to Juneau from an extensive trip into the *£
are under construction, active and the st firm and elflstie; Porcupine county He anvestogated re- { the prisoner was eoncluded at

Paine’s Celery Compound is the one P»rts that the Dalton Trail Company , rTred to contid«
and only spring medicine and cleanser had appropriated to its own use the old j ^ « verdict At 1-15 the iurv returned 
that people can implicitly trust as a Indian trail up the Chilcat river, and \ ^ ^Jet

health restorer; it is the choice of phy- found them to be unfounded, in fact. He - jrai10Tl sontemcod the nrisoner to be 
Sicians, and our best people proclaim had a pcüW-wow with quite a number of han-'ed on Mav 17 
-the glad new^ that “it makes people the leading -men of the Chilcat tribe. ■, °
well.” Col. Grygla took a gold pan and ; A POCKET CURB.—Dr. Von Stan’s Plne-

thi'ashed out nearly a handful of nuggets apple Tablets are put up In neat compact
and coarse gold on Discovery snd other thT’Jw^and blst‘know^wid t^m’dL

* • i „,,. « . ~ claims on Porcupine creek, and if seeing gestion and a cure for Dyspensia and all
A special sitting of th-e Full Court will believing, he thinks there are oodles kindred stomach troubles. Carry them 

be held on Thursday to hear the appeal of the ffoidpn flt^ce where, the samples ■ ”,ltk Z™ avnd.y“'i!!1 “ever be at the mercy
m, E. & N. Railway Company vs New he carries were washed from the native : ehrot?c On? ffit ^ives^quIeTrelie'f'
Vancouver Coal Company fro* the or- earth. 1 35 cents. quo.* reuei.
der of Mr. Justice Irving ordering Mr. ^ stamp mill and assay office have Sold by Dean & Hisooeks and Hal
Robins to answer certain interrogations, been established at Junean. SHERMAN AT WISHINCTfiv
In the meantime proceedings are- stayed. j, P, Hulbeck and Mr. Swinehart, edi- SHERMAN A1 WASHING!ON.

Mr. Justice Martin this morning deliv- tor ^ the Midnight Sun, have reached 
ered judgment ui Jackson vs. Mulvooney 
et nl. in favor of the plaintiff. This ac
tion was tried some time ago at Ross- 
land..

Annual payment for Interest under proposed consolidation .. 
Annual payment for interest under proposed sinking fund .

Estimated annual gain 
City Hall, March 24th

.. .$ 8,360.00 

... 7,778.00

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.------------- $ 16,148.00
JÂS. L, RAYMUR, Auditor.*

EH DERBY a»v 
VERKOh', 1899.

VICTORIA AGENTS, WHARF ST„ VICTORIA, B.O.
-
- VICTORIA CITY MARKETS. Poet at PJeasapt Camp on the Dalton trail, 

about thirty miles np the Klahena river 
The city markets show ilttle change this ' from the head of Chilcat inlet, by a Stick 

week excepting, on the advance In the price Indian. He -was a victim of scurvy and 
of potatoes, the seed varieties being quoted helpless. "H* was made comfortable, and 
at $1.75. The meat market remains un



it is thought he is not too far gone to re
cover.
sied, pulled by a dog, a distance of more 
than one hundred miles, in less than three 
days.;

The Indian brought him out on a

Quotations. 
Four—

Og'lvie’s Hungarian, per bbl.$ 
Lake of the Woods, per bhi..
Le6teh’s, per bbl..........................
O. K„ per bbl................................
Snow Flake, per bbl...................
Calgary Hung..
Premier, per bbl 
XXX Enderby,

Grain-
Wheat, per ton

6.00THE AMERICAN BOY.
------ o-------

Judgment Delivered bÿ Mr. Justice.Mar
tin in an Important Case.

6.00 NO COCAINE IN DR. A. W. CfiASE'S 
■ CATARRH CURE.

6.50
5.00® 5.5K

5.00I 5.50 Prof. Keys, Ontario School of Chemistry 
çnd Pharmacy, says:
examination of Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure 

26.00@30.00 [ for Cocaine and In all ifs compounds, from
Corn (whole), per ton................ I si«.mplee purchased in the open market, and
Oats, r^r ton.'.^f.. 01!; find none present.” We offer a reward of
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs..................... 40® BP ! $1,000 to be devoted to any charitable in-
Rolled oats (B. & K.)........ 04 j siiunion if any druggist or doctor can
Roiled oats (B. & K.), 7* sack 30 | f,tlQ the least trace of that deadly drug Co-

10 00®1200 i caine contained in Dr. Chase’s Catarrh 
SIto 75 ! Cure.”

f5.50 *T have made anper bbl 6.00The appeal of- Win.am Braden from 
the decision of the ex-Uhief- Commission
er of Lands and Works was, as briefly 
stated in yesterday’s Times, dismissed. 
The following is the full text of the 
written judgment handed down by Mr. 
Justice Martin:

After ,;filH consideration of the eases 
which 1 have been referred to by ««in- 
sél-for the petitioner, beginning with Sil- 
vé, vs. Indd"'(lSii8) 7 WaJl, 219,. and 

gr with Sanford vs., Sanford (1891) 
13* 1". S., at 64G, I have come to the 
conclusion that I am unable .to apply nie 
principles laid down ,ih those ' authorities 
to (this' ease, for the. reason ' that; while 
they ^sustain the contention that in eer- 
ta'm cases a V crown grant may be sub- 
ject to attack, yet they-are :no guide as 
to whiit "course should be pursued w'here 
there, is a,-statutory provision of the na
ture of section 37 of the Mineral Act 
(1861) Amendment Act, 1892, relied on 
by the respondent here. Mr. Bodwell’s 
suggestion that, because the petitioners 
adverse proceedings (Kilbournè vs. Mc- 
Gtoigan, 1897, S. B, C. 233),. have been 
terminated by a regretable error whiieh 
prevested the merits being gone into, 
they should not be regarded as a final 
termination of the matters in controversy 
between the partieê, or between the re
spondent and the crown, cannot, in my 
opinion, be given effect to in view of the 
said section.

It may possibly be that in this case 
there has been a hardship, but I take 
the view that speedy finality of litiga
tion and a quieting of title with all due 
celerity ate the dominant policy of the 
Mineral Act.

Taken as a whole, section 37 may be 
regarded as a provision of the same na
ture as the statutes of limitation, pro
vided that in case any one has a claim 
to the ground applied for, he- must sub
stantiate such claim within a prescribed 
time, or be forever barred, except m case 
of fraud on the part of the adverse ap
plicant.

In my opinion the fact that • the re
spondent also commenced adverse pro
ceedings, but abandoned them, does not, 
under the circumstances of this case, in 
any way lessen its rights under the said 
section.

It seems unnecessary to supplement 
the reasons given by the honorable the 
chief commissioner of lands and works, 
which are set out at length in the ap
peal bock, though the case of . the St. 
Louis Mining Co. vs. the Montana Min
ing Co. (1898). 171 U. S., might be ad 
ded to the list of authorities. The ap
peal will be dismissed with costs.

(Sd.) ARCHER MARTIN, J.
Why don’t J 

Plllef They i 
Headache, and 
ordered liver.kl

- LAW INTELLIGENCE.

f
Feed-

Hay (baled) per ton 
Straw, per bale...,.
Middlings, per ton..
Bran, per ton..............
Ground feed 

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per 100 lbs 
Beets, per ip..
Cabbage, per lb 
Cauliflower,

Celery, per ..................................
Lettuce, 4 hdg. for..................
Onions, per lb..........................
Gbions (pickling), per to...

. Gherkins, per to,..........
Fish-

Salmon (smoked), per to...
Salmon (spring), per to. j;.».
Oysters tUlympinu), per, qt..
Oysters (Eastern), per tin....
G0d, per to... I..............

Fflallbut, per to......................
..Herring ..... ____

Smelts, per to.........................
Flounders.. ............................
Crabs, 2 and R for.......................

Earn) Produce—
Eggs (Island, fresh), per doz.
Eggs (Manitoba), per. doz....
Butter (Delta creamery).........
Best dairy.........................................
Better (Cowicban creamery)..
Cheese (Canadian) .......................
Lard, per to.......................................

Meats—
Hams (American), per to..........
Hams (Canadian), per to.........
Bacon . (American), per to..,.
Bacott (Canadian), per to..........
Bacon (rolled), per to.... ....
Bacon (long clear), per to....
Beef, per to................
Mutton, per to...........
Veal, per to..................
Pork, per to..............
Shoulders, per to....

Fruit—
Bananas, per dozen.
Cocoannts, each ...........................
Lemons (California), per doz. 30® 35
Oranges (California seedlings) 2<Xoj
Oranges, Jap., per doz. (small)
Oranges, Jap., per doz. (large)
Melons (each; ................................
Citrons
Crab apples, per to...........
A pples ................................................

Poultry-
Hens (per doz.).............................
Direesed fowl (per pair)............
Ducks (per doz)..............................
Turkeys (per live weight)

DT, Chase’s Catarrh Cure, recom-
25.00@27.00 mended by all dealers, at 25 cents bos,
23.00@25.00 mower Included free per ton................ 25.uu@2S.00 inciuaea tree.

■

o
„ , .... , Washington, March 29.—Ex-secretaryJuneau from Dawson bringing news of 0_> gtate John Sherman is again at his 
a big btnke about 160 miles up 60-Mile residence ,n this city. He reached here 
ritier, but say thé weather was so ex- at seven o’clock from , old Point Com- 
tremely cold that few could stand the fort. . During the night he had rented 

THE SPRING MONTHS hardships of the trip. Those that did fairly well and was feeling no worse
— - go went around by 40-M:le and crossed for the journey

Are most likely to find your blood impure ovor by Miller’s creek. Mr. AuhecVs j
and lacking In the red corpuscles which . „ . _ ____ - . .___ ■ „ «aenable't to carry nourishment to tVb nerves1 party met a crowd rein mn„ from 60- j 
and other organs. Therefore you feel Mile on their way to Dawsoû to fix tip . 
weak, tired and listless and are troubled the recording papers for their claim, wi111 spring humors. Relief is given by 
Hoods Sarsaparilla which purities, enriches 
and vitalizes the blood

POPE THANKS HIS PHYSICIAN.1.50® 1.75
2end;: 3 R'ome, March 29.—The Pope has sent 

2‘A ] to Dr. Marzoni, one of the physicians 
,25 | who treated him so successfully during 

3® 4! h‘s tcct’iit illness, a gold ring set with
03® 06| brilliants and an autograph letter thank-

ger head 15

t

ing him for his cure.
20 . _____________

Spring tiredness Is due to an impoverish- 
°o ed condition of the blood and is cured by 

„ _ VX i Hood’s Saisaparilla, which enriches the 
8@ IQ ; blood.

FREE ART CLASSES.” !, hi;-: bin>.f> <

Those desiring free -instruction Ur art 
should apply to The Canadian Royal Art 
Union, Limited, 238 and 340 St. Jamas 
street, Montreal, Canada,.

The Art School Is naainitained in the 
Mechanics’ Institute Building. Mon
treal, and is absolutely free. Monthly 

The action of the Canadian Mounted Po- drawings, on the last day of each month 
lice at the White Pass summit, whereby a are held at the St. James street office 
United States inspector convoying a lot for distributiou of Works of Art

took back to Canada James Hutchin- ot ',lquor was stopped at the summit, the --------------- -------
son, a lad 15 years old, arrested yester- go?,d® confla?ted and the lnapftor ! , FARMER LYNCHED.
day in the thirteenth precinct for tru- ^Iled to, ret“rat0 ÀS,kag'vay’=aaaed ! , -----<>-----
anev The lad's home is in Stratford the pe<>I) e of the Alaskan cheat towns, Topeka, Kas„ March 28.—Word has been 
0n/ ' Skagway 'n particular, to yelp again. Com- reoeiyed here that a mob took Henry San-

menting on the occurrence the Dally Alas- derson from, the jail at Holton laat night 
kan of March 23 says editorially under the and lynched him. Sanderson is a young 
bead of “Another Summit Outrage": farmer, who on Sunday attempted to shoot

“As the Canadian officials at the summit his sweetheart and shot the girl’s aunt, 
seem determined to provoke th« Americans 
into a conflict by their arbitrary déclara- | 
tlon that the summit must be accepted as 
the boundary line, w’llie nillie, lt is now : 
in order for Depuy Collector Andrews to | 
retaliate In kind and stdp every British; 
subject landing at this point and exact ! 
duty from him for every pound of stuff i 
he may carry. before he shall be allowed 
to proceed any further. Mr. Andrews has 
the full power aud the backbone to do so, 

j and he should not hesitate any longer. The 
people of Skagway and every true Ameri
can citizen will see that |ie is susta'ned in 

i his action. Those high-handed, officious in-

SKAGWAY INCENSED. 10
-o- ti WALKED OVER THE CLIFF.10Hood’s Pills cure biliousness. Mailed for The Action of the Mounted Police in Stop- 

25 cents by C. I. Hood .V to.. Lowell, Mass. ping Convoys Condemned. 5® 8 San Francisco, March 28.—A letter from 
Guatemala says Mr. Oasin, a friend of 

25® 25 Ezeta, once president of Salvador, walked
over the cliff a few days since near Port 
Acajutla, and was dashed to pieces on the 
rocks belqw^ Nobody believed the act 

2U mi'cldal, though he declined to take food 
15 for a couple of days prior to the occur 

pence.

25
OA RUNAWAY BOY.

o- 20Buffalo, N. Y.. March 28.—Immigra
tion Inspector Debarry this morning

25® ao 
25® 30

15®
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But This Time We’re Prepared 
to Fight-Dr. Cbases’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpetine 

Has Conquered La 
Grippe.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine cannot be rivalled as a cure for 
la grippe. j>ecau6e It not only acts on the 
throat and air passages and prevents pneu
monia, but also quiets ana soothes the 
nerves through the entire body and re
moves the racking pains.

Mr. Chas. Bailey, manager Jessop Steel 
Works, residing on Close avenue, Toronto, 
says:

“As a quick cure for family use, I 
aider Dr. Chase’s Syrup of L’nseed 
Turpentine the most wonderful remedy 
conyeivable. This remedy cured me cf a 

grippe very promptly, 
and I may say unexpectedly, as I used it 
for the cough, not thinking it useful be 
yond the cough merely. My wife would 
not consider the children safe from croup 
and coughs without this preparation in the 
house.** /

25@ 35T he citrates, tartrates, ^ 
etc» extracted from pureSc 

fruits, act on the system 
with the same beneficial E 

results as the salt contained*? 
in the juices of fresh fruits. These

. divl duals want a taste of their own modi- . .. L . .
I cine, and the sooner a retaliatory dose Is “6 3XC tÛC IOUnaâtlOn Ot «3»
: admin'stered the sooner the matter will be ABBEY'S EFFERVESCENT *

brought to an open issue." iulULli “ T ” 1
SALT. The scarcity of fresh 

fruits in winter time makes Ab- 
^2 key's Effervescent Salt all 5» 
2» the more necessary to the 5E 

health. S
All druggists sell this standard ^5 

English preparation at 6oc a large 
bottle; trial sise, aye. 2r

15

25
10
IB

k 20® 60
2■

04
1.25?>: i

58
! 9.00

1.50® 1.60
9.00

20® 26

Aiipi*\ !
M ■J* *>■ l have heeii afflicted with rheumatism
■ j fur fourteen years and nothing seemed

ggg j to give any relief. I was able to be
! around all the time, but constantly sut- 

V|l|*CO|%OI*|||fl I feting. I had tried everything I could 
tJtil tfClUCll 1IIQ h<mr of. and at lagt was told to try

■ ! Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, which I did,
! and wts immediately relieved and in a 

short time cure:!.

A FRIENDLY INDIANIE I -o-
Sleds a Siek Miner Over a Hundred Miles 

to a Police Post.
I con- 

. and

■o-6.
Charles Hansen, a prospector, who with 

a number of others went Into the Alsek 
country a year ago from Yakntat, has 
reached the coast after suffering a series of 
hardships. A few weeks ago the party, 
having run short of grub, divided, 
retreating down the river to Yakutat and 
outer» matting for Dalton’s poet near the 
head of one of the upper branches of the 
Alseo.

On Thursday, March 16th, Hansen was 
brought to the British Colombia Police

severe attack of la5
v .

some■ l I am happy, to say 
that it has not since, returned.—Josh. Ed 
gar. Germantown. Oil.

For sale by Langley & Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 

, Vancouver.

To clear the head, stop the running at 
the nese and eyes, droppings into the 
throat, and dull, splitting headache. Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure should be used m 
conjunction with Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine. Both these remedies 
sell at 25c. at all dealers, or Edmnnson, 

| Bates & Co., Toronto.

I
yon try .Garter’s Little Liver 
are a positive core for sick j 
all the ills produced by dlz- j 
Only one vfil a dose. ^wm/M: •r"'

\

'

.. ... V /Lj

Wreck of an Excursi 
Bound for the 0 

Islands.

It Is Feared That 
Pleasure Seekers E 

Drowned.

Southampton, March 311 
enger steamer Stella, pi 
this port and the Chai 
crashed upon the dreaded i 
near the island ai 4!Jed 
afternoon in a dense fog 1 
in 10 minutes.

The boilers exploded wij 
ons report as she went dd

It is believed sixty j 
drowned.

The coasting steamer 1 
• brought news of the disas] 

ed up four boats contain! 
sons belonging to the 
second officer of the steal 
among those rescued, saya 
boat was launched full of 
thinks she struck on the n 
the fog.

Another steamer pick] 
(containing fifty-five people 
women, who escaped fronj 
steamer. They have been

The Stella had on board 
ers, going to spend Easter 
nel Islands.

ANOTHER DAWSOI
Â $Z6,000 Blaze Occurs in tl 

ital on March 9

Steamer City of Seattli 
Sound early this myh 
news of still another coi 
the Klondike capital. On 
five days after the fire wl 
the California & Wright 
restaurants and several 
and buildings, fire broke 
her shop in the Rosent 
which was totally destre 
with the Alcock building, 
is estimated at $20,000.

Tim buildings destroyed 
and are situated in the 
Klondike 
Water street, directly in 
Tivoli theatre.

- troyed in-the fire was oj( 
in Dawson, with well afl 
and all apparatus appel 
first-class establishment, 
building was owned by A. 
San Francisco, who had h 
He carried a big stock of 
ladies’ and gents’ furnish 
fitting goods.

News was also brought 
attle that the investigatit 
charges of irregularities 
Gold Commissioner Faw« 
completed by Administr 
and the findings have be 
to Ottawa. Mr. Fawcett 
to the coast on his way ti 

E)x-Gold Commissioner F 
passenger by the City of 

W. J. Terr?-, who arrive 
last Friday with a bicycle 
have made the trip from 
little over nine days.

metropolis—o

The b

THE KINGSTON
Twe American Sailors Killi 

jured, Several of Who;
Recover.

New York, March 
fight between American sa 
live boatmen on Tuesday 
says a Kingston, Jamaica 
the'Herald the casualties xv 
two killed and several woj 
one man concussion of tl 
one fractured knee. Thr 
the Texas are in the hospi 
die from a stab wound, 
other sailors were injure] 
whaleboat crew, which] 
stoned by natives, was fori 
to escape death. Eight n; 
ported to have been killed 
ark arrived (his morning.

31.-

TROOPS FROM

Washington, March 31.-1 
received at the wfir depl 
the second Illinois regima 
Havana to-day for Savanl 
far during the month of I 
troops have been landed l 
States from Cuba.

BARONESS HIRSCH
------o------ I

Paris, April 1.—Baronesl 
dow of the late Baron Hi] 
brew philanthropist, is dea| 

The late Baroness leave] 
lion pounds sterling, bequ] 
to charities. Baroness Hi] 
lions to promote the wel| 
throughout the world, and]
£10,000,000 to cokmizatio] 
in. which she was much inti

ISRAEL LAWTON-!

Oakland, Cala., March 31J 

superintendent of San Fran 
formerly Judge of the pro 
Albany, N.T., ig dead frbiJ 

end brain trouble.
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They’ve imitated 
everything else, but 
they’ve never been 
able to imitate the 
quality of

m

i


